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Rates

of

Centrally situated,

cents.
Leoal Notice® at usual rates.
Advertisements inserted in the Matxk State
l'usas (which has a large circulation in every part ο
the State) for 38 cents per square in addition to the
above rates for each insertion.
Transient advertisements must be paid for in ad·
vaaoe

SJT"A11

communicstions iutended for the paper
should be directed to the "Editor <\f tke /'rest, and
thoee of a business character to the Publiahrrg.
fcyThe Portland Daily and Maike State
Γhbha Cffice, in Fox Block, No. 82j Exchange
Street, is open at all hours during the day and evening, from 7 o'clock in the morning to 9 in the

evening.
£JT\Jos Pmvtixg oj every description executed
with dispatch; and all butine** pertaiuiug to the office or paper promptly transacted on application as
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CHEAP

HE subscriber is now prepared to board horses
bv tho day or week, at No. 13 Iwi>ia st., near
Middle, (third door below the Sailors' Home.)
Strangers and others from the country are hereby
reminded that the above Stable is nearer to the Grand
Trunk Depot and Itoston Steamboat wharf thau any
other Stable. Charges moderate.

11

DA Via,

WOOD,

CHAULES Κ. NELSON.
Portland. July 30,1863.
dlw

WERNER W. BJERG,

FOR CASH,

DELIVERED TO ANT TART OF THECI1 V

srnisc mountain leumb,

HAZEL TON l.ElllUH,
COLERAINK LEHIIlir,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
JOHN'S,
THE GENUINE LOBBEBT,
Pare nnd Free Burning.

CUMBERLAND

COAL·

Late of the 1st Reg. Ν. Y. Vols.,
Having been appointed Captain in theU. S.
Invalid Corps by the President of the United States, aud also ordered to Portland.Me.,
has this day opened his Recruiting Office in
82 Exchange Street,
in order to administer the oath of enlistment

fCAPT.

to men who have completely fulfilled the prescribed conditions of admission to the

Invalid

F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.
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Arc—took Democratic Coaaty Coaveation.

*

To tkr Editor oTthc Prêt».
A call was made for the democracy, or In
the language ol lut· caJl, "those opposed to aoolition rule," to meet at Presque Isle J ulv31st,
to nominate candidate* lor Seuator and couuty
affair*. Id connection with this an invitation
was extended to the untcrritled to meet in
mass to listen to words οΓ cheer from Hon.
Gorham L. Boy η ton and Abraham Sanborn,
Esq. The day caine and with it a goodly
Dumber of delegates assembled at Academy
llall, and Dear by a stand was erected aud
seat* prepared for a large assembly, In view of
the interesting ma»s mtetinrj of the afternoon.
The Convention was organized and had been
addressed by J. B. Trallon, Esq., ere we arrived. Od entering the hall we were forcibly
impressed (in view of the draft) with the fact
that the Convention was very largely made up
of men between twenty (some less) and thirtyfive, who were listening to J. C. Madigrce,
Esq., who went into a general gloiillcation of
the Democratic party, and the prosperity ot
the country until the commencement of the
Bepuplicanruie, charging all the evil that rests
upon the land to Kcpubiican misrule ; forgetting, of course, to tell them that there were
do Republicans at Charlestown to lire into
Fort Sumter or the Star of the West; and
that an imbecile Democratic President and
his traitorous crew, prepared this bitter cup
for our people, aud left us uo choice but to
driuk it to the very dregs, or accept what the
IIod. speaker told us the Democratic party
were, slaves ; and "to whom ?" inquired the
speaker. We are Dot sure he answered that
question ; in fact, could see do Decessity for
an answer.
Every school boy could reply, "to
Southern slaveholders, who dictated the tworale
to
thirds
your national conventions, aud
when with that they could no longer control,
broke up In a row, and whose motto is "rule
or ruin.
A resolution was passed pledging
the Democratic parly, un it* accession to power, to reimburse oil money to those that may
give it to drafted men to clear them Iroui the
service they owe to their country.
B. F. Carpenter was Dominated for Senator.
Mr. Carpenter, without being called for,
thauked the Convention for the houor, and refurred to his past Democracy as Lite only
pledge for the future, and hoped he should not
only be among the last, but the very last to
consent to a dissolution of the Union ; assuring
thorn if the Democracy were true to the country aud to God, they mu»t prevail. Mr. C.
was listened to with all attention, and not interrupted in the least either by applause or
cheers, while all the other speakers were loudly and repeatedly cheered, and this, too, when
he was the only man who said a word that
would not hare been safe to say, but would
have been fully approved, (in spirit if uot iu
style) by Jeff Davis <fc Co., if uttered at Richmond or Charleston in the palmiest days of
the self-styled Southern Confederacy.
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'Πι!· colebrated Female Medicine,

Latest Styles of
READY-HIADE

on the borders
•t our own firesides.

at his

startling

in our own County and
We were not surprised

position, after hearing the hearty and
prolonged cheers given to Gorham L. Boyn
ton.
Mr. Keep was sent some years ago, b]
the Maine Missionary
Society (Congregation
into
this County to improve the moral·
alist)
of the people, but In justice to them we wil
say, that on account of his sympathy for run
and slavery, and for those that deal In and us<
the former and uphold the
latter, the Socleti
withdrew all support from him.

Ezei..

effectual after all others have failed,
is designed for both married and s»*»ale Ladies, and is the very be»t thing
known for the purpose, as it will

CLOTHIIKH,

bring

themoMfMjreidtarssin case*
of obstructions, from any cause, and
after all. other remediea'of the kind

AID

Gentlemen's
which

we

Furnishing Goods,

willsell at

OVER 9000 BOTTLES have

A CARD.

now

been sold without a tinglefailure,
when taken as directed, and without
the least injury to health in any case,
csrit is put up in bottles of three
different strengths, with full directions for using, and sent by express,

dtf

FERNALD,

WOT1ST,
No.

1TO

ftgrmjutucm

Miildl
»....

Street.

.Dm. Bacon and Bern»

Portland, May 25,1963.

tf

Dr. J. H. HEALD
disposed of his entire interest in his
OA ce to Dr. 8.C FKIiNALD, would ohwrfully
reccoram«*nd him to his former patient* and the put>iic. Dr. Pchxald. from long experience, isprepared to insert Artificial Teeth on th«" Vulcanite Base,"
anù all other method* known to the profession.
tf
PoKlaud, May 25,1863.

HAVING

F. M,

CARSIEY,

CABINET MAKER
AND

UPHOLSTERERj

18ΒIprepared
mi in

a

to do ill klod« of CABINET JOB·
prompt and satis factor}'manner.

to all parts of the country.
PfliCES—TuU strength, £10; half strength, S5;
uarter strength. M per bottle.
fgy It Κ MEMBR ft—This mcdicineis designed ex·
pre» ily for obstinate casr$, which alt other remedies
Of the kind have fitted to cure; alto that it is warranted as reprextnted in every respect, or the price
trill be refitnded.
HE WAKE OF ISttTATTOXS! None genuine and warranted, unless purchased directly rf />r.
M at Ms ftfmfvtial institute for Special f/iseases,
No. y Union street,Providence. R. I.
embraces all diseases of a priISr-This
rate nature, not h of MEN and WOMEN, by a regularly educated physician of twenty years' practice,
giving them his whole attention.
£ffT~C«uisultatious by letter or otherwise are strictly confident ίαΙ.Λοό medicines will be sent by express,
secure from observation, to all parts «if t lie united
8tates. Also accot.imodations for ladies from abroad
wishing for a secure and quiet ujstkkat, with good
care, until restored to heaitn.
CAU1 ION.—-It has been estimated that over two
hundred thousand tioUars arc paid to swindling
quacks aunually, in New England alone, without any
benefit to those' who pay it. All this comes from
trusting, without inquiry, to men who are alike destitute of honor, character and skill, aud whose only
recommendation is their own false and extravagant
of themselves. If, therefore,
assertions. in
you would avoiu beina humbugged. take no mau s
word, no matter what his pretensions are, but
MAKE INQUIRY :—It will c<»?t yon nothing, and
may save you many regrets; for, as advertising physicians, in nine cases oui of ten, are begus, there is
no sftfetv in trusting any qf them, unless you know
who ana what
are.
ΠΓ Du. M. will send ρηκκ. by enclosing one
as above, a pamphlet on DISEASES OF WOstamp
MEN. and on /'rivale Diseases generally, giving full
and
Information, with the most usuloubteid
testimonials, without which no advertising nhysicisn
or medicine of this kind is deserving of AA F COX·
FWK A'< Λ WHA Τ Κ VKK
tS^Orders by mail promptly attended to. Write
aour address plainly, and direct to DR. MAITISON,
dec6dawly3o
ys above.
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I. I>. MERRILL * CO.,

GRAY'S

PLUMBERS,

Celebrated

No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me.

HAIR

Water Closets, Urinai», Forer, and Suction Pumps
Both Boilers, Wash Bowls, Silrer Plated f Brass
Cock*, of

all kiwi*

constantly

on

I.n

MKRKILL.

JOHN BOKÛ.

Restorative

hnrut.

AH kind* of fixtures for hot and cold water
•ct
up in the bent manner.
All orders in city or country personally attendedto
B.D. MKHRILL.

aug4dly

It in not

(REIT CHANCE FOR ÏAKANS BKFORE THE RISE !
20 HOUSES. at prie*'# from tlOOOto »6noo.
100 HOUSK LOTS, at price* from #200 to *3000.
8,000,000 feet of FLATS.
1,000.000 feet of J.AND.
2 STORK LOTS on Commercial Street.

PREMIUM.

WILL CAL SE H A IK

JOH1V B. BROWN Λ SONS,

Sugar Refinery,
TORK STREET, PORTLAND. MF..
Je28<J tl
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MOSES GOULD, 74 Middle SI·,
nov27dtf
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prepared

to reccive orders for

Marble, Free Stone,

Soap Stone,

Marble Cbiinncy Pieces, Monumental Work and
Grindstones.
Csrarr ef Pearl and Federal Si·..

PORTLAND,

Jc23tf

ME.

Β A LI) H

EADfl

IUSKAPE1» Il A lit ΤΟ ITS

Will preveutthe Hair from Falling Off, ami proinoU
a New and Healthy Growth; completely eradicate* Dandruff; will prevent ami enr·· Nervous Headache; will g ire to the hair a
Clean, GIoast Appearance, and i» a
Certain Core for all Disof the Head.

It is a perfect and complété dressing for the hair,
Kead the following testimonial
U.S. Marshal'* Office,
New York, Nov. β, 1861.
Wu. Gray, Esq.

JJrar sir: Two month» ago mv head Iwas almost
entirely HA LI.), and the little hair 1 Fiad was all
GBKY^aod falling out very fiift. until 1 feared 1
should lose all. 1 commenced using your Hair Jie$·
toraiirr, and it immediately stopped the hair falling
eCiadaoM restored tbe color, and after Ming twe
bottles my head is completely covered with a health;
growth of hair, and of the «âme color it wan in early
manhood. I take great pleasure iu recommending
your excellent /fair Hesi or at ire, aud you may alec
referany doubting person to me.
ROBERT MURRAY, U. 8.Marshal,
Southern District, New York.
Other testimonials may be

THE PORTLAND COLLEGE,
just been add<-d to Bryant, Stratton &
Co.'· Chain of Commercial
HAS
College*, establish·
New

\ork, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Albany,
Ττσν, Buffalo. Cleveland,
Detroit,Chicago, Si. Louis, Providence, and Toronto,
C. W.
The object of these Colleges is to
impart to Young
Men and Ladies thorough and practical
Instruction
in BOOK-KEF. PING, COM MERCIA L LAW.CONMERCI Ah A 111 THME TIC,SPENCER! ΑΧ R
V8I·
NESS, PENMANSHIP, CORRESPONDENCE,
PHONOGRAPHY, f C.f and to tit them for any department of business the ν may choose Scholar·
ships issued in Portland will entitle the student to
complete his course in any College of the chain, and
vice reran, without additional charge. The College is
open Dav and Evening.
R. M. WORTHINCiTON, Re*idmt Principal.
For further information please call at the College,
or send for catalogue and circular, inclosing letter
stamp. Address
BRYANT,STRATTON k WORTHINGTON,
feb3

PORTLAND, MAINS.

dfcwljT

Book Card & Fansv Printing
NEATI.T ΚXF.CCTEL'

AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS.

Restorative

JSlAHINl·;

ConcresH St.

ed In

at the

Depot, 301 Broadway, New York.
Manufactured and sold by the proprietor, (Wm
Gray) at the Restorative Depot, 801 Broadway, New
York, and for sale bv all druggicts.
H. H. HAY, Wholesale Druggist. Agent foi
Portland aud ν icinity.
)e26'68 dft wlv2

LOCATKDIΝ

Clfipp'n B'ock

seen

Railway Chain* and Track

1·

OK MKRR1LL'8 WHARF,
C.nnrrci.l Street,·
PartUad. Me.
Je23lf
HKAD

SINGER'S

SEWING MACHINES!
WOODMAN, TRUE
ACUiNTS,
nnd 5β

A

CO.,

Middle Street.

Needles and Trimmings always

on

hand.

mch!8tf

SWEAT &

Η Κ undersigned has been appointed Agent foi
the sale of Marine Railway and other Chains,
iu the United States and British North America,manufactured by Henry Wood ft Co., of Liverpool,
Great Britain, and is uow prepared to receive orders
for Marine Kailwav Chains, made to order and t«i
pattern, w it h the sproeket wlieel to match, and war·
rantedtollt. These chains are made of an iron pe
culiarly suited to this purpose, which, by actual tost,
shows its average breaking strain to be 36 tous pe»
inch of sectional area. Parties wishing good and re«
liable chains will do well to examine those in actua
service.
Marine RailwavTrack Irons are drilled with th(
countersunk holes aud the Bolts to match: also
Spikes of all kinds, Screw Bolts, Lag Screws,and «I
kind·* of forging done to order, and of quality ai.tl
quantity to suit.
Mr. C. feels confident he can
the above at
Mole· on a- favorable terms as can oe obtained else
where. Address HORACE I. CRANDALL,

supply

Sub-marine Engineer,
New Bedford. Mass.

DINE AT THE

MERCHANTS'Exchange
Exchange St. A t
10 to 12'
ree

ap86m

The bonds Hill be issued dated August 15, 1863,
with coupons attached for th*» semi-annual iutereet,
both priucipal and interest, at the Suffolk

payable,
Bank, Boston.

!

The monev on said loan will be received at this
office, Suffofk Bank, Boston, or either of the Bauks

I

second floor. Middle
Street,contrally situated
and eaey of access. Apply at No. 61 Commercial Street.
jvl7 ti

Eating House,17

ft 11
Lunch every dav fron
L.S fWOMBLY.

Bangor or Portland.
Persons desirous of taking I he loan, or auy part of
it, not less than oue thousand dollars, are requested
to send their
to the Treasurer of State, at
Augusta, specifying the amount and terms.
TM proposals must contain no other fractional
rates thau one-eighth, one-fonrth, one-half or threequarters of one per ceutum.
Those persons whose
may be accepted,
will be immediately notified.
NATHAN
DAN
EfTream rer.
jyl8dtaug8
in

proposals

To foe Let.
the second story,
Middle street—Mitchell's Building.
CHAMB&RSin

over

given immediately. Inquire

8tore 98

Possesion

of

jan2tf

A

T. DOLE.

proposals

For Sale.
THE Three Story Brick Dwelling House,

Ordinance οΓ the City respecting

No. 195 Congress street, corner
Quincy street.
Said House contains fourteen
finished
rooms; is warmed by furnace; plenty of hard and
soft water; an abundance of closet room.
Enquire
of
JAMES E. FERNALD,
ap23tf
87 Middle Street.

Dogs-

r>R

term of vears,

a

the vacant Lot of Land

ap30 tf

HATBANCLBAVW

my? dtf

YOU

Ambrotype

Photograph,

or

not fail to call at No. 27 Market Square, where
LIKENESSES, and warsatisfaction, at priccf rMch defy competition.
N.B.—Large Ambrotypww/y Fifteen ('enta.

DOthey take PERFECT

rant

LEWIS,
Square, h'd Preble Si

TRASK 4r

18β3.

dtf

With

YORK

FROM

selaeted Stock of Spring

Cloths, Cassimeres and
a

fulla*^rtm»nt

prepared to

Vesting·!
of

OlotHa,

Military
And is

them up at short notice.
Call and See,
make

AT No. PS EXCHANGE STREET.
Portland, Sept. 24,1RÇ2.

and

No. 65

dtf

Mme block.
Jr3* dtf

Apply

ΓΠΟΧΛ8

Stnirn.

cto Bonds

OF ALL K1XDS,
IIOUUIIT AMI» SOLI).
mrl&Utf

For Sale.
A new two-story house,
built,
thoroughly
slated roof, 11 finished roMM,
convenient for
one or two families, with l>ay
windows,plenty
of excellent water: wood-house attached, and a
largo garden lot—situated on Verauda street, near
Tukcy's bridge, in Westbrook, within ten minutée'
walk of Portland l'ont office. Conditions
easy,price
low. and excellent neighborhood.
jetSd3m
ISAAC SYLVESTER.

of

orer

Exchange,

TZ ΕΧΓΗΑΝΓ.Β STREET.

room ior uqiw

ana

Tinker,

nuareirs

liair

Cutting.
A good stock of Wi«. Half-Wig«. Bands, (Irani*,
Curls. Frisotta, Pads, Rolls, Crimping Board*, fcc.,
4c., constantly on hand.
je22'63 dly

HOPKINS

ΓΕΚΤΚΑ \λ
To

FIKH

accommodate

ΙΊΛΚΚΚΤ

our

description,
Lobsters, to be had at tbii
establ it binent.
Order»· will l»e answered and delivery made to those
who may desire. Open until8 o'clock Γ. M.
jeîMtf
atid

everv

Store, House, and Lot 314 Congress
street—a fir-«t rate staud. A desirable and
well finished House, with 10 finished
rooms, besides closets, haU âcc. Abundant supply of
hard and soft water. Lot 28x00, with acommou
passage way 12 feet wide. For particulars inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTOR,
jy&aodSw
Lime Street.

ATE

of burials,
Superintendent
licensed as an
and

pointed

has

duiy
UNDERTAKER

been ap-

city

tThe'b

es

τΊΠ

lie-opened.
ΓΙ! Η Κ Photograph (îalleries, No. W) Middle street,
A Portland, huviug been thoroughly refitted and
supplied with all the latent improvements, arc now
open for the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor is pre|»ared to supply his former
customer* and all who may give him a call, with pictures of every description, executed in the be t mauand at reasouable prices.
Particular attention given to copying.
A. fe. UAVljj, Proprietor.
Portland, July 30,18*33
dtl"

1ST ϋίΛν
having fitted np a Llverv Stable on
between Federal and Congress
streets, it) prepared to accommodate his friends with
The subscriber,
Franklin street,

FOR SALE.
LAWN COTTAGE, «ituated in
C*|m> Elizabeth, two mile» from
I'ortland I'ost Office. This is one of

Carriages,

fy A share of public patron8 AMUEL WELLS.
Portland, May 28,1863.
my2l) 3md

S. C.

CALDWELL,

Attorney and Counsellor

at

Commissioner for the State of Maine,
335 Broadway
Now York City.
Haviug studied and practised law in the State ol
Maine, particular attention will be given to collecting claims, taking depositions.and executing papen
ne used in that State.
ΚϊκκηκΝΓΗΛ—Howard k Strotit, Portland Tall
man & Larrahee. Bath; Eugene Hale, Ellsworth.

to

JySi

*èw3w· 7

Voiw.

»a

Al

».

t

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,
Collection IH.it rict nf State of Maine,

2'i Eirlumiit' Mrci'l,
I'oktlam», July 17tb,

will be

ine

on

iRuiMfnf, Portland, in
each of its three stories, with HOT WATER. The
bids must utate the kind of apparatus to beui*ed,and
the heat rod need must not be less than seventy deρ
grees Fahrenheit, lit case any proposal is accepted,
the party must furnish security to
heat
all parti* of the building where heat is required to
the entire satisfaction <>f the « 'olleetor of Customs.
The right to reject any or all bids not deemed satitfactory is reserved.
-ating

1S6S.

a

following

Les» than $50 at par.
950 and lens thau $500, 3 percent, discount.
S500 to #1000, 4 per cent, discount.
$1000 and upwards, & per oent. discount.
is 17 dtf
ΝΑΤΗΊ J. KILLER, Collector

J. R.

UOLDER,

liiOHIdiHrMrrrl,

Fashionable Parlor, Chamber,
AL80

Looking Glasses and Mattresses.
l'Anna.

JEDEDIAH JEWCTT,
<Joi lector of CvtoM.

IMPORTER

OF

ΟΓ"All

CUTLERY.

of which will be sold vory

ity Receiving Tomb,
Evergreen Cemetery.
<

Ailing

The amount of
546 Cubic Yards
ai»
4«2 Square "
·.

.·

now

being

is estimated

constructed in

as

Gravel Filling,

LOW

for

CASH.

1ΙΪ8 ΤΙΤΙΙΤΕ,

FRP.B STREET.
Boarding and Day School for Young Ladle·
ηS

Till*

will re-open on Thursday, Sept. 17th. (_ ircular»
containing terms may be obtained bv addreaelng Mis·
I. <ϊ. Prince, Principal, who will be found At her
residence atter the let of September.

jy30

d k w2m

and from that up to
of «eventy year·, and ha·
a cure in almost
every ea*e. Some
troubled with other complaint# in connection
with this, and he doe· not claim that thi· medicine
will ear»» ever* disease that people are «abject to, bat
tho#e troubled with the Piles need not
Maay
who have tx'en troubled with the Piles t>ut a few
years, have been cured by the use of a single bottle;
but for those who have had the disease in their blood
twenty or thirty year·, it will require more.
This medicine lia* been taken by hundreds ia the
citv of Bath and it· vicinity. and ha·
proved to be
the BEST HEM HP Y ever discovered tbr tbe above
complaint. It is gut up
for the Pile·, hat
for Inflammation of the Bowel* it ia second to none.
The inventor, wishing to send it to other citle· and
town* to let th·*
satisfy themselves of its heal·
Ing and cleansing virtue·, has been at tbe expense of

people

effected

people

are

despair.

expressly

•«

curiae

a

patent.

Αακ*τ« you PnaTLAwi>~]L.
Hay. aad Κ L. Htanwood.

8. Wliittier. U. H.
jySI dSm

ATWOOD'H

QUININE
TONIC
BITTERS.
The Be«t Tonic ever mal,

FOR FEVERS, IIÏSPEPSIA, if.
Il is hlghl; rrromntrndrd by Ike
nrilrr Urdtcnl Family.

I.AVGlOlt AXI> UEB1LITT.
IXIM or A PPKTITB.

RKTA!LK1> BY ALL VKUOGISTS.

WM,nlf.!lfc 19 Ccatral «t., BOSTOX.

C. X. ATWOOD.

J> 24 cud3m

BLOOMER'S

Superior

Bark Mills.

11 Κ subscriber beg· leave to inform Taaaer· ia
Maine, that he i· Agent for tbe sale of Bloomer's
Superior Bark Mills, manufactured iu tha State of
fcew York, and extensively used there.
Thesemill· can be seen in operation at Wm. Gray'·
Tannery, Portland. Allen A Warren»'·, Fryeburg,
and J. L. Home, Norway, Me.
For particular· in regard to tbe advaatagca claimed for thi· mill, see Circulars which will be »ent on
J. M. SOFTHWICK,
application
256 Congre·· Street
BOSTOV.
m> au d3iu*

Omnlbm Notice.
The subscriber will run an
nibus ia pleaaaat weather to
the

Otaas«t

Steamer Caaco
KO It THE 1KI.AND8.
on arrival of tb« Boat. 11.15 A.M. and 6. IS
Trip* from Island*.
Kart» 10 cent* each way, or 40 cent* for both war·
for Boat and Omnibus.
K. B. GEE.

Portland, July 23,I3rt3.

tf

Yellow form.
1JK1MK Yellow Corn, for raU by
Comiwfrciililwft, brtd *

jf 13

yA„vu
» wharf.

ΝΑΐΜηκ
Κ

vrnturtHl nothing itatwA
having a email capita) to fnveat in a safe

ΤIIO.S
paving busine** call at 2a» Congress street
Jv»>dt'f

man,
can get a

paid,

Apply

St.
jeJ eodtf

good

soon.

follows;
I1VB DOLLARS will be

clay

Turfing, not less than 4 inches

in thickness.
The («ravel for the above can be obtained in the
I»rounds at the
designated by the Committee.
Plans of said Tomb may be seen at the City Civil
Engineer's Room.
8 W. LARKABKK. Chairman.
td
Portland, Aug. β, 1868.

giren
F' and conviction of any pervon

Conscripts.
Headquarter* Provout Marshal,)
First District Mairk,
Attention

;

Portland, Aug. 8, 1S63.
is hereby given to the drafted mentîf this
District, that it is impossible to examine and
dispose of the Conscripts for several days after the
time they are ordered to report at the rendezvous,
therefore no man will be considered a DESERTER
if he reports within ten days after the time appointed iu his notice to report. If he chooses to report as
soon as he receives his notice, or is ordered to report,
he will be put into camp until he can be reached for
Cil AS II. DOUGHTY.
examination
(apt. aud Pro v. Mar. 1st District.
auy3

Τ

Η Κ

being desirous of making a
business, offer for sale their
Stand situated in North Yarmouth. The
stock consists of DRY (TOODS, GROCERIES, he.,
and is one of the beat locations for trade in the country. The store is nearly new, with dwelling house
attached.
also.
They oflfer one other store and stable near by. with
about four acres of land. A good chance for a Boot
and Shoe Manufactory.
For farther particulars inquire of CHARLES MC-

LAUGHLIN * CO.. Thomaa Block, Commercial
Portland, Me., or of the subscribers, on the
I 8. STAN WOOD fc CO.
premises.
North Yarmouth, Ma? list, 186*
jei Ud*w61
•treet.

PRESS

Copartnership NMk«.
harp ttU· day formed a
undereiyaed
under the uam· and
«trie of

nership

copart-

HOTES, MO WARD * CO.,

for the transaction of the

Slow sad Furnace
AT

Bneiarn,

NO. 35 EXCHANGE STREET.

ΝΌΤΚΈ

subscribers,
THE
change in their
Stock

detection
persontstoali»ι

for the
or

papers from the door* of our subscribers,
dec»/.
PUBLISH RR8 OF THE

place

ana

royl8tf

Η on Ε

complaint, without fiuding any re·
lior, the Inventor of ttb compound thought he would
try an experiment, and finally succeeded in finding a
remedy that ha* effected a permanent cure. After
waiting four year» for the purpone ot asc*rtaiaing
whether tht· cure wa· perfect, and not having baa
the slighter touch of ft during that time, he thee
advertised it ia the Bath lime· for oae
year. Si no·
Its introduction it has proved itaelfto be the beat remedy eror broagbt before the publie fhr thi»complaint.
It is made of different thing· that grow in tha
field.· and pastures.fliet are food for
any one to take.
It has been taken by children but three
year· old,

a

to

the

Crockery, «ml GrandChanceforInvestment !
WAftE,
STOCK AND STAND FOE SALE.

Britannia, Plated Ware,

Me.

Carriage Trimmer Wanted.

GLASS
TABLE

ΓByWM. OAHR, Bath,

suffering sixteen years. And trying wry·
AFTKR
thing that could be found in the market recommended lor that

Ceraetariesand Public (ironnds
TB1MMKR, who ia food work
will receive proposais until SATU RDA Y, the 16th
THF.Committee
ACARRIAf.K
and to whom the highest price will b·
inst., for the filling and turfing
be made around
situation at No. 1W Middle

Crockery
WAREROOMS,

DKALKK IN AND

A Patrnt Compoaati for the Cere
orthr PILES!

PropoMih.

Furniture and
No». 14N iiHd

my8d4wto47

A NEW DISCOYEEY !

on

1118
having been
depository of
Revenue stamps, the public will be supplied at
Τ
the
rates:
made

practitioner.

Return

received by
until and
PROPOSALS
MofiitAY. the tenth dav of AigVPt next, for
h·
the Custom House

j\·-"· -itaugio

Stumps,

has

P. M

lloHor.

thoroughly

Internal Revenue

as a

η 1 tills first day of Anrust, A. D.
CHARLES CLARK,
U. 8. Marshal District of Maine.

UraliiiK ·Η«» Porllund Custom
j
!

Book-Keeping,

whatever skill and facility In adjusting accounts w·
may now posses·:
I'hilip Henry Brown, Jas. Olcutt Brown, Stenhas
Π. Cummtags, W. W. Thomas. Jr., Samuel (T*adwlck. Augustas Cummiug*. Jason Berry, John ·.
Russell, 1· red. A. Prince, John II. Hall, George K.
Thompson, John B. Cory>jT., Fred H. Small, Jobs
M. Stevens, and 300 others.
t^The services of a 8ea Captain is secured to
■lesch Navigation, who has had 40 years expericaca

to law.
at Port la

alim

building

AND

Law,

Dated
1*3.

ιr|^iM

ALSO,

Horses and

cording

*

good

at reasonable rates,
age is solicited

of

ΜΓ reefed, from the Hon. Ashur Ware, Judge oi
the United States District Court, within and for the
District of Maine, I shell capote and *ell at publie
Vendue, to the highest bidder therefor, the following
property and merchandise, at the time and place
withui said District a* follows, via:
At the CtrsTOM House ButLDUfo. on Fort^Strtet,
in Portland. on W tdnctdny, tht
day qf Aur/nnt
current, at 11 o'clock Α. M
Ill REE THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED CIGARS.
The «aim· having been decreed forfeit to the United State·#, in the District Court for said District, and
ordered to be sold, and the proceeds disposed of ac-

THE

COMMON FI RINITI RE.

Stable !

or Amebic*. I
j
Maint, »».
ItlitliVTln· Wntivr V...4

Pitlricl

the farm snd buildings, the nearness to the Seminary. Churches. Depot, 4c.. this is regarded as one
of the most desirable residences in Cumberland
Purchasers are invited to examine the
county.
nest ion* by mail
premises. I*rice Î760 ».
freely
answered.
OEO. PENDLETON, Oorham.
je6 dA w2m

je8Sm

series of

Τ

C*:t*i> Statu

SALE.

subscriber offers his farm near fiorham
Corner for sale. Considering the goodneas of

ner

Iii»ery

IT. ». fflnrshnrft ftnle.

the mo«t beautiful country reeideuces iu the vicinity of Port land,commanding a lino View of the city, the harbor, and the
surrounding country. The house, «table, and out·
have every convenience, and are surround·
ed by shade tree* and shrubbery ; and are in good
repair. Connected with them are two acree of land
in a high state of cultivation, and planted with apnear and cherry treos, now in bearing condition.
>n tne whole this is one of the most desirable country seat* to be found anywhere, and affords a rare
opportunity for those desiring to purchase. Inouire
of
IIKXltY]llAI LEV k CO., 18 Exch.nsr SI.

complicated

THI BUT niMKDY roe

within Alsety days from the dav of the date
hereof. Otherwise the paid good* will be disposed of
in accordance with the act of Congress, approved
April 2. lMt.
JEDED1AII JEW EXT. Collector
JylOdtf

VALI ABLE

Oflic··

In the
of Portland, and will givo prompt attention to all calls upon him at hoos<· No. ft Chapel St.,
or office No. 184 Congress, corner of Franklin St.
aug4 dlw*

so

claim·

jelldeodfcwtlH

iAJIEM K. 1UITCIIELL

and the

been eminentfv successful, and we take
pleasure la
publicly acknowledging oar indebtedness to him for

NOTICE

one house lot on Monument street, in Porton which is an unfinished house; and one lot,
stout one hundred feet square, on Atlantic street ;
will be sold entire, or in two lotg. Terms
easy.
J HACKER
Apply to

UNDERTAKE! Î.

Ohio, the first and oldest in the
United States. My teaching and
plans are modem,
and the most improved and
approved, as the jtret
%cu* business men have and will testifr.
IT*PrficticiUly taught,as follows
Navigation, Commercial Law, Native,Book-Keeping,
Business aad
Ornamental Writing. Commercial
Arithnaeti·, Car*
rosponoence. Card Marking, Ac.
from
Teaching
printed writing copies and text books are avoided.
Each Student receives separate instruction.
Intricate Accounts adjusted. Certain
evening· will be
devoted to Ixitc Lectures, if expedient.
rVMr B. wonld refer to a recommendation from
his Student· of this city, who are acting as business
men. accountants, Ac
containing above four hundred signatures, a part of which ma? be seen in
print
in the hall at tb*· entrance to bis
Kcobm, a few ol
which are as follows:
We have been taught by actual experience, that
4he method of instruction pursued
by Mr. R. H.
Brown, of thiscity, in teaching the art of
Writing,

who

CoLLKCTOR'aOrrrrn.
District of Portland and Falmouth, \)
Port la JfP, July 1». 1*63.
J
is hereby give* that tlir following described Goods have been seized at this port for a
violation of the Revenue Laws, vi*
One box containing three watches on board steamship Jura : three pieces woolen cloth on board «teamship Hibernian : one thousand cigars at T. L. Libbvs
house: three bbls. sugar on board brig J. l'olledo;
one bbl. sugar on board seh C. D. Horton : four bbls.
molaases on Smith's wharf; three bbls. molasse· at
I' Randall λ Son's store; one bbl. sugar on board
brig Loch Lomond. Any person, or persons, desiriug the same, are requesteu to appear and make such

land,

■

substitutes and examine persons

ior

men

KriMir el Good*.

ation.
Also

Fir$t

IJ

AH

citi/cn."
The Board of Enrollment hereby give notice that
they will cxaiuiue substitutes ior drafted men, on
Monday, July 27. between the hoars of 0 and 12
o'clock Α. Μ., and 2 and 5 o'clock 1*. M., aud between
the same hours of each succeeding day, before each
drafted man Is ordered to report at the rendesvous.
Particular attention is called to Section 7. above
written,asto giving notice In writing.ofsubstitutes.
CUAKLEs II. DOUGHTY,
Capt. aud Provjst Marshal, 1st Dist.
EDWARD Λ MORRIS. Commissioner.
THEODORE. 11. JEWKT1. M D..
Surgeon of the Board.
Portland. July 22. IMS.
3wdft w

MTho

»*

College, Cincinnati,

may be drafted, and who desire to prosent .Substitute*, «hall give notice in writ*
the
to
Board
of
Enrollment, that on sueh a day
ing
they will present a substitute, giving his name, résiaud
dence, age
stating whether he is an alien or

For Sale.

file,

citi/ens.

FRESH, SALT AND SMOKED FI8H,
Of

"7th.

A FARM in Cape Elizabeth,about
44 toil·*» from Portland, containing
about 170 acres, with two dwelling·
bouses, barn and out-buildings.—
rj
m·
■*." Large proportion of fences at onewall. A_part or the whole trill be sold.
Inquire of
CLEMENT JORDAN, on tln.k premises, near South
Congregational meeting-house.
jy21 d2aw w4m·

—

Ho. 110 Federal Street.

T.

offeriDf.''

1VOKV UTTLF.VIK1.D.
Depot SiaMer.
hennebuuk, July 22,1863.
j\2Sdtf

FI'LTO\ FISH NVItklT!
AT

propositions

HI

No. 13 Market Square, Portland, (up efalr».)
PFp»rwe

—

FOR

city.

people

FIRST DISTRICT MAINE.
Portlawd, July 22.1W3.
Extract from Regulations in regard ti».substitutes :
"6th. The Hoard of Enrollment will give public
notice, after a draft Is made, that they will between
each hours on
every day, up to the time when dratted men are ordered to report at a rendezvous, hear

about 150 pound*
warranted
sound and kiud in harness or saddle—has
rweà*ee*tm no vice or
tricks, and wold for "bo fault.—
Perfectlv kind lor children. Enquire of kcimebunk

PROPERTY

SHERRYj

offence.

JÔUN S. IIEALD. City Marshal.

JylTdtf

handsome bav PONY, β year» old,

weighe

everv

Head Quartern. Provont .Ή a m ha I.

FOR SALE.

N. J MILLER,
Collector of Firht District in Maine.

Hair Cutter and W iff
lfr

for each and

For Salf.
good two-story bouse, bam, and c arriage-honse, with loi 68Κ S8 feet, in Back
m.^m^Covq Village, uoar Tukey's Bridge, about
one mile from Portland post office—a
pleasant situ-

Office
COllEt TOR OF TXTFRSAL
Τ
REVENUE has been removed to the office
the Merchants'

JOHN F.

\VM HAMMOND.

A

Removal !

apl3 dtf

or

28.—So person shall go about collecting any
house ottal, consisting of animal or vegetable substances, or carry the narm· through any of the streets,
lane· or courts of the city, except the person appointed as aforesaid, or bis de nty, under a penalty
of not less than two nor more than twenty dollars,
8bct.

F Ο 11 SALE.

Exchange Street,

Stoclts

fence.

to

Brick House and Store on Congrewt Ktree

Exchange Office,

Up

11 Ε

R. JONES,
J. C. PKOCTEB. Une Street.

To Let*

T. Fi. JOINTES
Blinking

provided,

particulateenrjairenf THOMAft
nuhl4 dtf

n^}»

—

BOSTON,

AND

and well

Also

convenient vessels, and be kept in some convenient
place, to be taken away by nucb per*on or persons ae
shall be appointed by the Mayor and Aldermen for
that purpose.
fcECT.au.—A city cart, or other suitable vehicle,
shall be
and furnished with a boll to five
notice of it· approach, which shall paw through all
the streets, lanes and courts of the city, a* often as
twice in every week, f?* receive and carry away all
such house oAfcl as mav have been accumulated in
in the vessels aforesaid.
8*CT. 22.—All persons shall promptly deliver the
oflkl so accumulated on the premises to the miM
■nraititsd asafôrMtid to receive the MHi; end if
any person shall neglect to provide suitable vessels
for tne deposit of such house offal, or shall in
auy
way hinder or delay the person so appointed to receive it, in the performance of his duty aloresaid, he
shall forfeit and pay a num not less than two. nor
more than twenty dollars, for each and
every of·

clear.

A

Tailor,

HAP JUST RETURNED

a large

18.—If any person shall erect, place or continue any hog-sty withiu onehuudml feet of any
street, square, lane or alley, or of any dwelling
house, such person shall forfeit and pav for every
such offence, the sum of five dollars, and the farther
sum ot five dollars for «-very week during which
any
hog or swine shall be kept or continued in such sty.
Sect. 19.—All house offal, whether consisting of

—

For

rooms

furni.«hed neatly, and are the mort
new,
pleasant
in the
One separate room for Lad foe. 1
présent ην thanks for the extensile
patronage, and
promise as in the past, aojram* shall be spared latha
future. I have removed from No. 164 to 161 Middle
street. The Principal has had 3D year·'
experience.
Diplomas will be given to those Ladies and Gentle·
men who pans through
thorough courses for Accountant*. Terms will be reasonable.
lastift*»
tinii is a branch of the Hon. Bartlett's My
Commercial

|ECT.

to Let.

or

Portland Commercial College
1850 In the Hanson mock. No. 161 Middle street. The
LOCATED
have recently been mad·
and

City Ordinance respecting Health.

HOUSE No. 1*2 Cumberland Street, be
twee» Kim snd Che.tnut. now occupied by
Ker. W. K. Clark. Said bouae in in (food roU built of brick, and contain, thirteen
room·,
lighted with ga·. Good cellar and ftirnace. Title
—

REEVES,
The

NEW

Ν. B. The above Ordinance will be strictly enforced.
JOHN S. ilKA LU, City Marshal.
Portland. May 7,1563.
je24 2m

HE eligiHeand con ventent Chamber· over store
X
No. 14 Market Square, now occupied by Mr.
ISuAifl Dunham, suitable for salesrooms or other
purpeeea. Possession given about Jeljr Int. Alio
one very desirable Chamber in the third
story of

WAST THE

—

lars.

Τ

IF

D.

j-laco

CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms,largestable and sliods—situatod two
and one-half miles from Portland, and the
finest situation iu Cape Elizabeth for a watering place, and summer boarders. For
r«n.,.r,,fr.w»r
Γ.ΪΛ
»WW
31 Winter Street. Portland.
ap7 <"l

Having* re<ponsihle Agent
Washington, wjll
procure Pensions. Bounty, rri/.e Money, and all
claims against the <>ovornment.

.A.

keeper

Middle Street.

64

TO LET.

or

July 14th,

on

occu-

Η Ε two

L.D

27 Market

public

rooms in tho second story of the Codman
Block, lately occupied by John W. Munger,Esq
Possession given July 1st. Apply to
STEELE* Η AY ES.
Portland, June 29,1863.
je30

Τ

pair,

Beet

SECT.

FOB SALE.

CLEAVES,

M. SWEAT.

1.—No dog shall be perm tted to go at large
loose, in any street, lane, alley, court, or traveled way, or in any uninclosed or
place in this
City, until the owner or keeper or such dog, or the
head of the family, or the keeper of the house, store,
office, or otner place where such dog is kept or
harbored, shall have paid to the City Marshal two
dollars for a license for sueh dog to go at large.
Skit. 7. In case any dog shall be found loose, or
going at large, contrary to any of th*» foregoing provisions, th»· OWéV or
then-of. <>r the hean of
the family, or k» »-p« oftSe house, etottl,ahop, oiw,
or oth<-r
where such dog is kept or harbored,
shall forfeit and pay a sunt not exceeding ten dolor

shop,

Fore street, above India stroet, recently
pied bv B. F. Noble Λ Co., as a Lumber Yard.
LEWIS PIERCE,
Apply to

Attorney·» and Counsellor* at Law,
PORTLAND.
117 Kiddle Street.
OFFICE

Iron»

Τ

lanlO'G2dIawly*

semi-annually.

TO LET.

Corn, Flour and Grain,

Original Condition X C olor,

Work.

I

Exchange St

Office to Let.

ALBERT WEBR & ( O,

$1000

PRICK ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE.

J.

Up Stair».

Has opened this

eases

No. 27

J

INapproved

OCEAN INSURANCE CO.,
dtf

I

Augutta, July 16, 1868.

_____

—

$1000

1 ΚΚΑΜΓΚΚΗ'β orricie,

conformity with a resolve of tin; legislature,
March 26, 1%3, proposals will be received at till* offico until 5 o'clock p.m., the eighth
of
day
August next, for a loan of four hundred
seventy-five thousand dollars, reimbursable in seventeen years, for which bonds of the State will be
issued in sums uf oue thousand dollars, bearing interest at the rate of six per cent, yearly, and payable

THE

Sept. 15,1862.

Real Estate,
INVESTMENTS !

they

No. 51 Union Street,

commodious Chamber in the northerly cor
nor of the new brick block, corner of Lime and
Milk S tree te, directly facing the market. Kent low.
Enquire at office of

Works β Union St., and 233 & 235 Fore St.,
PORTLAN D. M fc.
Jnl4dt f

clonly sealed,

DR. S. C.

OAS PITTING,

in the boat manner.

Done

on

have bee*, tried in vain.

pricoeto suit the time·.

Portland,Nov. 19,1862.

STEAM AND

MATTISON'S INDIAN KMMENAGOGUE.

poseessiug virtues unknown of anything ol*e of the kind, and proving

jyFu-nituro Made, Repaired and Varniibcd at
SHORT NOTICE.
Portland. Maj 2». 18X3.
tf

those

DR

OFTUI

in the grovo ; we know of
no reason unless it had fears it could not be
seen.
J. C. Madigree, Esq., on taking the
chair gravely informed the meeting that thirteen vice-I'residenta were to be chosen. I do
not know whether they were all iu town or
not.
Mr. M. stated his position on the war. It
was the old song—was not necessary—an abolition war, dec. <kc. lie went oil to say that
one year ago, there was uot one chauce in
tweuty to aave the Union ; now there was
one In five, yes, Just one in Ave.
Of course,
the Administration deserves no credit for the
increase of chances. 1 cau assure you they
received none at his hands, lie paid a very
equivocal compliment to the few ladies present, charging the women of the north with
creating the sentiment that had produced this
state of things. But better late than never,
they were now, In that meeting at least, on
the side of rum and slavery.
Gorham L. Boynton. The divisions of his
speech were : Introduction, the Democracy,
the immortal Democracy, State
a part
and parcel of their creed. Enlarged on slavery. Slavery legally right, ignored its moral aspect—and we should judge all morals. Thanked God that in the past we had men of so easy
moral* as to look only to Interest in settling
national questions. Free and lorced labor were
compared and a long argument to show there
is no conflict between them. A tirade
against
discussion Of the slavery question. General
condemnation of the policy of the Administration towards those very nice gentlemeu
down south who object to
remaining longer
in the United States, and wish to take their
plantations with them when they step out.
The speaker did not advocate violence.
O,
no !
There must be resistance in some
form,
at the
box
if
It
could
be
hud peacehly.
bajlot
Never mind if they are called
copperheads ;
but give those that call them so the
copper
toe ; but he wanted them to understand he
did not counsel violence, was not in favor of
mobs, but that the Democracy could not consent for the Kepublicans to violate the Constitution and smash up the Bangor
Democrat,
and monopolize misrule, so they gut xtp a mob
in Mew York. (Prolonged cheers.)
Finally, the Democratic party inade the
country, and had the right to discuss all questions with the
largest liberty, that being the
ground upon which it was established, only it
was an unpardonable sin to discuss the
slavery
question. Closed with an earnest exhortation
to see that every man was at the
poles ; all
of course who vote the Democratic ticket.
We could not remain to hear the
speech
of Mr. Sanborn, but from what wo learn the
two would compare well with the
Bungor
Democrat. He was lollowed by Rev. 11. It.
Keep, of Ashland, who appeared a few weeks
ago in and as a supporter of the above very
Democratic sheet.
Mr. K. went on to tell the Convention that
we should soon have scenes as
as

rights

The Great Indian

CLOTHS, OVEBCOATIirOS,
fnnrjr

Loan to the State of Maine.

COUNTING

in

Remedy
FOB FEMALES.

Book and 8how Can· made to order.

not meet

the best in the world
An assortment of the
best Clothes Wringers now in une. Spring Beds,
which for neatness. simplicity and durability ha\ no
equal. Churns, window washers, knife scourers and
other articles too numerous to mention.
Where is H?
At 229 CONGRESS ST., near City Building.

ICopyright secured.

lat-

THE M ARB CONVENTION.

It did

TIME,

Custom H oner,

to Let.

To Let

Cocks, Valves, Pipeeand Connections, Whole
salo or Retail.

No*. SI

Those Wishing to Nave
money, health, trouble, fretting and the like
call where yon can get Hawse's l atent Pulley
Elevating and Folding Clothes Dryer, undoubtedly

JySOdtf

Ates Middle Sired,

8 tee m

MISCELLANEOUS.

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.

ROOM over No. 90 Commercial St.
Block, to let. Apply
Amrty to
N. J. MILLER,
mch31dtf
Over 92 Commerciaïstreet.

AJV> IVKKV DKSCR1PTIM OF 1ACHIKKKY,

FURNISHING GOODS.
& 130
Exchange Street.

»

GARDINER &

Counting Room

OF

For Sale

12S
may 11 dtf

The public are roqueted to call, tl we «re deter
mined Ui gin good bargain, to thoee who pay caah.

FOR HALE & TO LET.

Steam Engines,Steam Boilers,

DEALERS

New mid Second Hand Furniture.

Hard and Soft Wood.

Grove, Aroostook Co., !
j
Aug. 5,18t«.

WHOLE NO. 351.

Thomas

JOHN CROCKETT & CO,
IN

Also, for sale, boot quality of Kort Scotia and other
Mai lk

Corps.
_

FOB SMITHS' USE.

AUGUST 11, 1863.

ON

LIVERY STABLE.

Aluton

W.

MAMUrAOTU&KK

form the citizen* of Portland and vicinity that
he has been appointed an undertaker, with all tho
legal right* and privileges to bnry or remove the
dead that tho superintendent hae, and is now ready
to attend to that duty in the most careful manner.
I have a new F USE HAL CAR, such as ie used almost entirely iu Boston. New York, and other large
cities, which I propose to use at the funeral* I attend
a* undertaker, at the same price that other undertakers charge for the city hearse, and nothing extra
from tho old price. The poor alwave liberally considered by
JAS. M CUKK 1ER,
8exton of Rev. Dr. Shailer's Church.
No.
7
Chapel
Struct. jy23d6m
tyiiR8iD*NC*

84

above.

COMMUNICATIONS.

NEW FUNERAL CAR.

J. L. W ISSLOW, Agent,

X

table
ute well provided uith tlm luxuries of the season, charges reasonable, and
a pood ft able connected with the house.
A
share ol the public patronage is respectfully solicited.
1'ortlaud. July 17,18β3.
jy 18 dtf

Adverlieincc

81.26 per square daily first week ; <6 cents per week
after: three insertions or less, 91 00: continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, throe insertions or loss, 75 cents; one
week, 81 00; 50 cents per week after.
Under head of ΑνιβκΜίΐφΐ, 92.00 per square per
week ; three insertions or less, 91,50.
special Notice*. 81.75 ih?i square first week,
91,00 per square after; three insertions or less, 81.25;
half a square, three insertions, 81-00; one week,
9125.
Btranrvee Notices, in reading columns, 12 cents
per line for one insertion. No cnarge less than fifty

BUSINESS CARDS.

Fil Η Ε subscriber moot respectfully begs leave to in-

ce 11 ont.

MORNING,

MISCELLANEOUS.

HOTEL·,

Concret·· nnd Grrrn Sir·
LEWIS HOWARD. Proprietor,
(Recently of the Howard lloueo, Lowell.)

published

every
per year in
morning (Sundavs excepted),
cents
for
to
twenty-five
whicn
will
be
advance,
addod
"®r
each throe months' delay, and if not
©ud of the year the paper will be discontinued.
.Single copie* three cent*.
The Maine State I'kkss is published every Thurs; «.25
day morning, at 92 00 per annum in advance
if paid within six months ; and *2.60, if payment bo
delayed beyoud the year.
The Portlavd

CITY
Corner of

TUESDAY

N. W NOV ICS.
I. L. HOWABD.
Portland. July 1. 1*63.
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Highland Boarding School
FOR BOYS.

year of this School will comme»» it·
Kali Seesina Tueaday, Sept. lat. and eoatfnae U
weeks. Γ he xhmta»» tor Instruction are desiiaed
to be of the «rat order, and uarents and miuthM
who hare bo*, to send awe* from °ome are milted
( ircolara
to examine Into the merits of this school.
containing fell Information may be ted an applicaΝ. T. TICK. Α. M..
tion t..
proprietor and Principal.
jyil dteeçi
Bethel. Me., Jaly ». 1»·

IMIE^bird

Crsre Siwrt
FALL TERM of this School forrnunj Ladies and Misse· will commence oa Tasslar,
Sept 1st. and continue aleran weeks. There win
also I'C a department for children.
For further information inquire of fee Principal,
at 217 Coagreea street, after Aux Mth.
MISS H. HAWKlta.
aurfdedtw

ΤΠΕ

■ubatitute· !

10

WANTED

JyT dtf

Apply

to

Τ CHASE,
Head Loaf Wharf.

THE DAILY PRESS.

The Western Boards of

Mr. Ilerecy, Presideut ol the Board of Trade
city, said that while gentlemen from

Trade.

Festivities of Mori tiny.

Portland maims

expressing gratitude

the West were

Excursion

Another

the Islands.

Among

Departure for their Homes.
Pie circulation of the Daily Prest in larger
than that qf any other daily in the city.
Taaaa,—W.tlO a fear if pnitt within three mnnlhi
from the date V inscription, or #7.00 at Ike end if
the ιrear.

NOMINATION.

UNION

FOR

GOVERNOR,

CONY.

SAMUEL

Falaontfc.
The legal voter»of Falmouth unconditionally loy-

al te the tjorernmcnt, ire requested to meet at tbe
Town Boute In «aid town, oo Saturday, the loth
last., at β o'clock p. a., to choose 5 delegate» to attend the Convention to bp lioMen in Portland fhursday, 10th Inst.. to nominate a Judge of Probate,
of Coert», County ConuaMoaer, County
and four Senator».
Per order of Town Committee.

C1ÎA
Tninrcr,

augll td

Falmouth, Au*. 10,1868

Cape Elizabeth.
The Republican*, and all good Union men of ('ape
Elizabeth are requested to meet at the Town llou*e

in aaid town, on Saturday the 16th in*t.. at β o'clock
p. M., to chooae delegate* to attend the County Convention to bo held In Portland 011 Tliuraday, Aug.
90th, to nominate County OfReere.
Per order Town Committee.

augll

Cape Elizabeth, August 10,1S63.

Oreal Cuira Demonstration at the
New City Hall.
Bpaeoh of General Geo. F. Bhep'ejr.
Nerer »u the spacious City Ifall more
densely packet] than last evening, to welcome

popular fellowcitizen, Grx. Giso. F. Shepi.it. Long before the hour of meeting, the gallery was

home

and

distinguished

our

crowded with ladies, and hundred» turned reluctaatly away unable to gain aduiiMion. The
floor of the lta.ll wan packed densely .and hundred* were obliged to stand. The stage was
occupied by the clergymen of the city, Judges
of the Supremo Court, members of the City
Government and others.
«ara·

In llm

nri>lio*f rn nnr)

Airmailed excellent mimic. When Uen. Sliep•ey entered tlie ball he «» received with long
continued and loud applause, aud every demonstration of the wildest enthusiasm.
Promptly at 7.U0 the meeting was called to
order by Judge Kingsbury, oi: whose motion
Nathan Webb, Esq.. was called to tbe chair.—
On taking the chair, Mr. Webb made a Tew
exceedingly felicitous remarks, and introduced Gen. Shvpley, who was received, and was
the most enthusiastic

often interrupted, by
applause.
Gen. Shepley spoke two hours, and yet no
one teemed to weary and all appeared dissatisfied only that he should close so soon. After
a brief Introduction, in which he alluded to

local matters, and revealed

an

unmistakable

State,
loyal
he instituted two questions, the discussion of
which occupied the evening, to wit:

■ympathy

1.
2.
•hall

for the

cause

in our own

Can the Rebelion be subdued?
After it shall be subdued, if subdued it

be,

can

We shall

•ynopsis

the Uuiou be restored?

not

attempt

of this able

even

an

alntract or
of the

Suffice it to say, it

thorough, square-edged, unequivocal,
manly and whole-smiled defease of the government, aud vindicative of the efforts being
wai a

made to put down this causeless rebellion.
▲t the close of the speech, Mr. Webb, Chair-

meeting, promised three cheers for
tb· eloquent orator of the evening, which
were given with a will, and three more with
thetn. Three more were also given for the
Union, and the meeting adjourned.
We have had the speech re|torted verbatim,
phonographicaliy, aud it will require about
two days to write it out carefully. Then we
•hall give it to our readers entire, and be prepared to fill all orders. It will form a document that should be rend by every man in the
Let
State. It is just the thing to do good.
those who desire extra co|>fp<>, send In their
order·, and they «hall be Oiled with the least
possible delay.
man

The comparative quiet of the Sabbath afforded the members of the Board of Trade
bat little lime for rest, as it »»as but a continuation of the efforts of the gentlemen whose
guests they were to have them see and be seen,
hear and be heard to the fullest extent thai
the time would allow, Got. May spent an
hour at the Keform School, where he addressed
in his

exceedingly happy
Several went dowu to the sea side, where they
could sec old ocean in all his majesty and
beauty. Others repaired to the churches of
boys

the

of the

their choice to listen to eastern sermons, and
probably found them very much like the western, In style and doctrine.
In the

Bay

Casco

favorable, which, after much solicitation,

be
was

accepted by

'At 10 o'clock the

the

fog
advantage. Yesterday

is needless to say that be was unsuccessful.
Still later, ami indeed tri thin the pa»t nine-

ty days, "Dud" was eager for an appointment
aa Deputy Provost Marshal under the Conscription act, and begged hard for the appointment from Capt. Davis, Provost Marshal of
the Third District. "Dud" assured Capt. Davis
of his intense loyalty aud his hearty support
of the administration, and told him he was
going to join the "Union League" in Gardiner and go on the stump as an advocate of
the war, and was anxious to assist In enforcing
the draft. But "Dud" could not succccd!
Capt Davis knew him too well to trust hiui,
ud flatly refused to appoint hiin. About the
same time "Dud" was ejected from Plttston and
very thortly afterwards turned up as a Copperhead orator in Oxford, whence be uow
hails aa "Mr. Clay of Dlxficld." These facts
are furnished to us from the most reliable
sources la Gardiner and Pittstou, and when
"Dud" ventures to dispute them the written
·
proof can be furnished if needful.

jy Those Western fellows seem to be entirely devoid of a proper sense of propriety
when in a mixed company. Tbey don't know
Bing

jiiiuiuiii,

iiniiuuai

songs without flrst «topping to ascertain
whether there be any Copperheads in bearing.
Why Yesterday, on board tbe Uen. Berry, they

actcully called for and lang "Rally round tbe
Flag" and "Freedom-· Battle Cry," "Kingdom
Coming" and "Old John Brown," when the
representative of the Argua was on board;
and what U more, even Hon. S. 8. Hayes
didn't "administer a very proper rebuke of tbe
proceeding!" Who ever heard of such inso-

lence'!
The Superintending School Committee
of Portland have adopted the very sensible resolve to unite the Hijgli Schools in that city,
and that the boys and girls be brought together in reetUtlon as far as may be found practicable. Thia Is the system in practical operation in this city, and which gives entire satisfaction.—[Kennebec Journal.

WTUe Gardiner Band, every member of
which, if we are not mistakeo, is a true loyal
man, waa employed by the Kennebec Copperhead delegation to accompany them to this
city on Thursday last While in front of the
City Hall they |ftayed several national pieces,
when oh of the delegation who bad contributed something towards the payment of the
Band said, "now give us some Copperhead
music: we have come here on Copperhead
business and we want music to correspond."
But he eould'nt be accommodated.

seen

to

day was delightful
and ..II were in the best of spirits.
She steamed up the Bay, and past our
wharves so as to give our visitors an opportunity of seeing a business portion of our city
the

from the water, which cannot be seen to so
good an advantage from any other point. She
then wentdown the Western Bay, the party being enthusiastically cheered by all on board the
After about

passed.

vessels ami steamers we

between and past the
various inlands, the announcment was made
that we were homeward hound, when the glee
club struck up some lively anil patriotic airs,
an

hour s|ieiit in

gliding

singing "Our Flag," "John Brown," "Kingdom
Coming," Wben shall we all meet again," Ac.,
A bountiful col-

until she struck the wharf.
lation

furnished, of which all partook

was

appetite sharpened by the iuvigorating
breezes of our Bay.

with

an

AT

MERCHANTS*

meeting

Λ farewell

chants' Exchange
sions of

and thankfulness
leave was taken
ter

at

friendship

1

was

held at the

Mer-

o'clock,

where expresand esteem, of gratitude

were

by

EXCHANGE.

listened to, and formal

our

Western visitors.

Af-

short time spent in mutual congratulaMr. Iladley, of Milwaukee, was called

a

tions,

upon forsome remarks, lie spoke in the most
feeling manner of the kiuduess and hospitality

Trade, and
generally, expressing

of the memlKTs of the Board of
the

people

of Portland

his heartfelt

both for himself and

gratitude,

Their

represented.

reception and entertainment had lar exceeded
their expectations. He could hardly imagine
how so small a city could do things on such a
magnificent scale. He said it was au indication of what Portland people cau do when the
attempt is made.
He said Portland

was

so situated that she

holds her apron ready ever to receive the products of the. Great West, and if not needed

for her

own

navigation
globe.

the

can, by her extent!ve
transport thein to any quarter of
Tin· connection therefore between

consumption

Portland and the cities and lakes of the West
Is ot the greatest importance to all of us. He
spoke of the great advantages of a communication with Portland on account ol its harbor

Ileitis free from Ice during the entire year.
said the Grand Trunk

Railway

He

longest

is the

line of road under one management in the
country, over which a constantly increasing

s|iokc

in

freight
glowing

necessarily pass.

tenus

of the va*t resources

of the West—said there was

when,

sufficient

as

He

must

of

amount

territory

unim-

for ten large States, and
time, it become* fully

it must some
the

developed

city

of Portland, the terminus

of the Grand Trunk Iio.ul, must enjoy the
benefit of the vast transportation business to

Lynch, Esq., of
following sentiment:

they

are

West,

Eastern men—the wives of

Eastern women, and excellent
are too.
Talk of sepcratiog the
are

East and West, as well may you prevent the
waters of the great Mississippi from comming-

ling

with those of the Gulf of Mexico.

Mr. Randolph, 2d Vice President of the
Chicago Board of Trade, was then called upon
..-ι...

~«.ι..λ

ι.i..,«

·„

«ι...

ιιη

said it

was

no

part of Iiis business

to

make

world.
Mr. Bissell, of Detroit,
advantages of Detroit as

spoke of the great
a place of residence
and business, and although notas large as Chicago yet in poiut ol locality afforded many superior advantages,—said he had enjoyed his
visit to Portland beyond what he could express, and hoped to have the pleasure of meeting the friends in Portland at Detroit, whetheJ
0:1 business or pleasure.
Hon. Daniel Wells, Jr., made a short speech
in which lie expressed his love for the old
State of Maine, where he first saw the light of
day—said he was born at Walerville, a beautiful village on the banks of the Kennebec,but
for twenty-eight years he had Iteen a resident
of Milwaukee, lie spoke of the vast resources
of the West now, compared with what they
when he first settled in Milwaukee, lie
said the West would stand shoulder to shoulder with the East in putting down this rebel-

over

every inch of soit

throughout

the entire

country.
Mr. Jouas II. Perley of this city, Chairman
of tlie Committee of Arrangements, said it
had been a source of very great pleasure to
him to have had a part in the entertainment
of our friends from the West. He said their
presence, their speeches, their songs and their

stirring,

off

hand,

business manner had

grven

them new courage and new life. Ile assured
them that however much they may have en-

joyed

the

hospitalities

of our

city,

we

have

found it still more a source of joy to be
able to tender them 011 such an occasion. I
can only say, in conclusion, our desire is that
when we have another clam bake you may be
present to enjoy It.

accommodate those

who

going on

induced to drop you

a

loyal

Ellis,

the

falls from the

saine

are

cause

more

to

for

sleeping

a

pillow

and

based

on

excite the

endeavored
States to

a

revolution, while the country is engaged in a
war of great magnitude Willi a rebellious i>eo-

ple, and this too, when the cause of the government is on the eve of final victory.
Now that
forces of

Judge Bramictte

Kentucky," over

Governor of

rebellion, treason

is elected

the combiued

and

self-styled

de-

mocracy, the Advertiser of this city lalnirs
hard to show his souudues», and that in him
"

conservatism" win find

calism" a determined foe.

a

friend ami

"

radi-

If the Advertiser

Judge B.,
right
enough to explain its opposition to him
before the election, ami its recent solicitude
for the triumph of Wlckiiffe who received the
will it be

in its estimate of

is

kind

support of every enemy of the Union and of
the Government ?
Cy A Xational Union League was organized at Stockton, 011 the 2ftth ult. Among
other resolutions introduced by Hon. N. G.

llichborn, and adopted by the League, is the

following which shows the position it occupies :
Itexolred, That until our Government, which
has protected us so fully and blessed us >0
abundantly, holds, occupies and possesses"
every fort, dock and arsenal and every loot
of her undivided and inseparable dominion,

parlor floor,

party but that of Union and

but that of Country ; holding
alike, as common enemies of humanity, men
in arms against the Government and lliey who
by word or deed are in sympathy with them.
traitor in the slave State of Ken-

tucky,

one

Thomas C.

Shacklet, "arrested at or

his home, not in arms, away from the
line of the enemy,"—to quote the language of
near

;

me

jmigc wno iruci mm—nas nceii sentenced
the Circuit Judge of the U. S. Court, to be

by
imprisoned ten
dollars fine, and

year*, to pay ten thousand
to forfeit hi» slaves who are

The Judge told him that his life
mercifully (pared. In the free .Slate of
Maine such fellows are not arrested,are not
tried, are not punished, but I hey are allowed
to run at large, to hold conventions, and to
pass treasonalile reçoives with impunity. That

to

waterthau us-

no

allegiaucc

110

or

nv w,

will know

we

be freed.

;

is the difference.
The New York Spirit of the Times
suggests that Gen. Grant made a mistake in
accepting the surrender of Vieksburg, in
not inquiring of 1'embtrton, what had become
of all the negro soldiers who had fallen iuto
their hainls during the progress of the seige.

is

in existence at the time
the Glen House
Among the many guests
of the capitulation,—and the plain inference
is Mrs. President Liccolu, and her two sons, I
is, that though they were shielded by the Fedllobert and Thomas. She is an atl'able, pleas- [
eral uniform, they were barbarously murderant spoken lady, and seems to make a good
ed.
The Spirit is not disjiosed to censure
impression wherever she goes. The oldest Grant for this omission, even though it might
son, iiobcrt is a smart young man, about 18
have been a mistake, (or he had so much 011
years of age ; the youngest is not far froui 10.
his hands that such results of forgetfulness
Mrs. Lincoln ascended Mt. Washington two
w ere to be expected.
successive days, and seemed to be highly
2#~Uecause Lee's army was not completeand
varied
with
the
vast
prospects.
pleased
ly
destroyed, but was only headed off in its
But I am called for an excursion to the
attempt to overrun a free and loyal state and
water-falls
Not one of these

was

at

(called Thomp-

the

"Glen") and
Tribute to

a

cities, and

must close.

Yours, <fec.t

our large commercial
driven back into rebel territory, the Advertiser iusista that the President's

to sack and

son's Cascades" in honor of the landlord of

sy-

Departed Irish Patriot.
Portland, Aug. 10,18t};J.

To the Editor qf the Pre»§.

Wc witnessed, yesterday, at the Romau
Catholic Church, on State Street, the funeral
of 1st Lieut. M. C. Boyce, 10th Kegt. U.S. A.
He entered the army iu the year 1855, when

boy of eighteen, and rose step by step
through intelligence, energy and good habits,
from the ranks to the position of 1st Lieut, in
the regular army.
He passed through the battles of Yorktown,
Williamsburg, the seven terrible days in which
our army was driven from the Peninsula, the
2d Bull Bun, Antietaui, Fredericksburg, and
Chancellorville without a scratch. At Gettysburg he was an ald-de-catnp of Gen Ayres of
our city, and at that battle received his death
wound.
Besides tamily and home friends,
a

many, very many, officers mourn the loss of
their gallant and much-loved comrade.
All lionor to the brave and sell-made young
Irishman, who, alter giving youth and early
manhood, when that was not enough, offered
up his life to the struggle and most holy cause
of his adopted country.
A Brother Officer.

I

—

SBlk

in

a

"

mander Keed was a native of Ohio, was educated at the Ohio University at Athens, which
institution he left in 183W to enter the navy as
midshipman. He belonged to a family of
brothers distinguished for talent aud professional acquirements, aud occupying prominent

positions
ment*.

in

literary, legal

and

judicial depart-

EXCURSION

TOJIARPSWELL

The

women

SPECIAL

NOTICES.

...

MARINE
PORT
>1

Card.

[

LA KG Κ

A

LOT OF NEW PARASOLS for sale

half price. Also new
to SI under old prices, at

Sujc

Umbrellas 75 cents

eod& wtf

«
Thobsdikb, Me April 25, 1863.
Dk au Sib :—A
ot my acquaintance was troubled with severe attacks of *ick headache for a number of years, and could find no relief until she tried
L. F. Α Γ WOOD'S BITTERS, which effected a permanent cure by the use of one bottle.
Μ ν daughter was troubled with attacks of severe
headache and vomiting, arfcing from derangement
of the stomach, which have been cured by the use of
these bitters, and I have myself been troubled with
dyspepsia, which has already been relieved bv this
invaluable remedy. I always keep it on hanu. as I
believe it to be a
cure for all derangements of
the stomach and liver; and for iemale complaints
when
Irom debility of the digestive organs.
Yours truly,
Cham. Wmitmby.

lady

speedy

arising

HTThkui

ι» a base imitatios signed "M."
L. P. At wood.
The aenmne is signed
Aticood, and as a
against

iustradfif
F.

F.,
L.

s^feonard

ht>irs an kitra label.' miertijmed It. imposition
H. Il l T,
Druggist, Portland, Mr.. *ole Ornerai Agent.
F<»r sale by respectablt <!ealer$ ·* medicine gener-

ally.

jyl3

6meodfc w 4

Editor of the Prrss :
Dear Sir:·—With your permission 1 wish to say
to the readers of
reyour paper that I will send
turn mail to all who wish it, (free) a Kecipe, with full
directions for makiug and using a simple Vegetable
Ilalm. that will effectually remove, in ten days. Pimples, Blotches. Tan, Freckles .and all Imporitlf** of
the Skin, leaving the same soti, clear, smooth and

by

beautifal.

1 will also mail tre* to those having Bald Heads.or
Bare Faces, simple directions and information that
will enable them to start a ftill growth oi Luxuriant
Hair, Whiskers, or a Moustache, in let* than 30 days.
All applications answered by return mail without

Kespectfully

charge.

vours,

THOS. F. CHAPMAN, Cbemlst,
No. 831 Broadway, New York.

aug3 3md&w7

Bitters.—Because there are mamarket, it does not folcome out of Egypt."

L. F. Α τ wood* β

ny worthless nostrums in the
low that "nothing good can
L. F. At wood's Bi iters

There

to the rule.

are

are

considered

times when the

an

exception

system

needs

cleansing, and a healthy action stimulated, and we
kuow of nothing that so effectually does this as these
bitters. Head the certificate of Chas. Whitney in
itMwij)

nnticA column.

—

ArnastunL·

auglO
Dr. J. \V

Kbllbt, will be in attendance at hi·
office, 214 Congre** street, opposite the Universal let Church, to give advice and prescribe in all
form* of disease, Tuesday and Wednesday, U>e 11th
and 12th of August.
The sick are invited to call.—
Advice free.
aug6 lw·
Medical

HKAT DI8COVRlï.-A η adheairepreparation
will STiVâï
Patches and Lining*to Boots and Shoes iufficient·
I y strong without stitching;
That will effectually tnend Furniture, Crockery
<i

that

Toys, and

all articles of household

use.

licit Makers,
Hoot aud Mioe Maker*.
Manufacturersaud Machinists,
And Families,
will find it ιxvalcabli ! It wilk'fTectuall)

leakage

of

HILTON'S

at

paste.

INSOLUBLE C KM EN Τ !

Hilton Broth

eus.

Proprietors,

Providence, R.I.

Suppliedin partage» fr^tm 2

100/6*., by
CHAS. RICHARDSON * CO.,
61 Broad Street, Boston,
oz.

to

Agents for New England.

Sole

feblTdly

Α·|··Ι

Steamer
Willets, New York.
Steamer New England, Field, Boston for Eastport
ami St John NB.
Steamer Daniel Webster, Deeriug, Bangor.
Steamer Harvest Moon. Koix, Gardiner.
Bark Albion Lincoln, Bibber, Matanzas 28th ult.
Bark Ellen Stevens, Howe, New York.
Sch Artheki, (Br) Woodward, Cornwall!* NS.
Sch Ocean bird, (Br) Lock hart, Windsor NS.
Sch Mary Ann, (Br) Crocker, St Mary's Bay NS.
Sch Amelia, McGune, Bangor for Boston.
Sch Christina, Chatto, Bluehill for Boston.

Chesapeake,

►

Ship Talismau. Howard, fm New York for Shanghae, reported destroyed l»v tite Alabama, was 1ST
touη, rated A1J, bunt ut i)auiari*cotta in 1864, and

owned in New York.

The owners aud underwriters ot sch Otranto, of
which was towed into Gloucester a short
time ago, dismasted and abaudoned, have settled
with the parties who took her in. for 9925. She will
be towed to Newbury port to discharge.

Searsport.

Sch Cynis Chamberlain, Bearse, from Portland for
New Bed lord, went ashore on Friday noon, on the
South West side ot Pesque Island, upon the rocks, in
a bad positiou, and had
bilged aud is fail of water.
Her cargo cousists of 19,00·» feet of boards and 270
ships knees on deck, and 1000 bdls of clapboard* under decks; also 80 tons plaster for Albany.
Sch S
McDonald sailed from New Bedford on Saturday for
the wreck, to take off the cargo.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
FRANCISCO—Ckl 3d ult, ship Sarah NewCobb. Tort Angelos.
NEW ORLEANS—Adv 23d, brig Ella Reed, JarSAN

man,

Off

phia,

for

Philadelphia.

SW l'ass let inst, bark Comet, from Philadelboa ml up.

BALTIMORE—Sid 7th, bark Henry Buck. Nickels, Montevideo.
Ar Mh, brig Montrose, Hall. New York.
Sid 8th, bark 1 cjuca, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar7th, bark Aora, Lindsey.
New Orleans; brigs Geo Marris, S towers, Washington; Β F Nash. Ramsdell, New York.
Below, brig Aroostook, from key West.
Cld 7th, barks Harvest Moon, Berrv, for Boston ;
Commerce. Robinson, New Orleans; brig Phillip
Larrabee, Darling. Portland ; schs Ε F Lewis, Wallace, Providence; J Ρ Wallace, End mot t, Augusta.
Ar 4th, brig Aroostook, Murch, Key West.
Cld 4th, brig Wenonah, Dow. and George Harris,
St tfwers. Boston; Ella Maria, Merrill, Port Royal SC;
sch Κor«*st King, Phinney, New Orleans.
NEW YORK—Ar 7th. ship Wm Nelson, Cheer er.
Havre; brigs Caroline, Harford, AaptnwaJI; Grace
Ruller, Tobason; Milwaukee, Brown.
Worthington.
Pouce: Martha. Lambert, Arroyo: Scio, liickev,
Cienfuegos; Marshall Dutch. Dix. Dighton; sens
Julia A Swift, Walker, Tampico; Commerce, Mol*
leu, Providence.
Ar 8th, ship Orient, Uill,
Liverpool : brijc Macbias,
Shoppy. Cicufuego·; schs Gold Hunter, Went worth,
and Ins, Fuller,Elisabethport for Boston: Hampden,
Coombs, do for do; Gen Scott. Loper.and I L Snow,
Achorn, Kondout fordo; Kanni, Hunt,Calais; Evelyn, Crow le*. Addison ; Mary Ε Pearson, Low, and
Jnno Fish, Gorham. Bangor; Almira. Η ask Ml, do;
Charlotte. A rev, Rockland; Warrior, Crockett, and
Joliu Adams, Hatch, do.
Cld 8th, ships John S Harris, Harmon, fbr Pfctou;
Constellatiou, Mulliner. St John NB; barks Ocean
Eagle. Berry, for Havana. Bbering. Morse, Boston.
brig Lorana. Wade. KHxabethport ; schs J W Congdon. Simmons, St Kitts; Philanthropist. Homer, foi
Buck.«port; Light Boat, Clark, do; Τ Β Hodgman,
Prince, Β lue hill; Cherub. Bailey. Hallowell; Boxer,
Rankin, Kennebec; Harper, Coombs, aud Gen Scott,

Tapley.

99

Exchange Street.
Portland

Above the Post Office

jy25 d4w·
tjr*Consuniption aud Catarrh, and all diseases of
Lungs, successfully ireated by InhaBy C. Mors κ, M. D.,

the Throat aud
lation.
auld'62 eod

Corner

Smith and Congress Sts.

Dbvtiatrt.—Dr.JOfilAH IIEALD No 241 Cno
Street, tirst door east of let Parish Church
Portland, Me.
ugTdly

tree·

rfll you are in want of any kind of PRINTING
call at the Daily Pre·* Office.
tf
IT CARDS and BILL HEADS neatly printo

at tnis office.

Boston.

Taylor, Boston.
Sid 7th, ship War Hawk; barks Chas Brewer, Sam
Sheppard. I*aCigucna: brig Leonard Berry.
Ar 10th. brig M t Mariner, from >agna; L H Cole.
Cumberland Harbor: Margarette. Vera Cru*.
STONING ΓΟΝ—Ar Hth. sen Erie, Cook, Calais.
PROVIDENCE—Ar t>tb, sch J 11 11 art let t, Rockhill, Philadelphia.
Ar 8th, schs Geo kilborn. Norwood, Calais; Fly*
way. Davis, Augusta.
XrOth, sch Col Eddy, Blanchard. Baniror.
Sid 6th, schs Dr Rogers. Adams, Philadelphia, or
Baugor: 8th. Telegraph. Nickerson. New York.
lUTITt

1·Γ

A

a.

tit >.

.<.1.

L

L

...

~

II.-

ri», Calais.

HoLMES'8 HOLE—Ar 7th, brig Anna Wellington. At wood. New York fur Bangor: sch» Elisabeth,
Thompson, Providence for Thoinaston; Honest Abe,
Lang. Waireu for Ellsworth.
Ar 8th, brig C Nickel·, oraut. Bangor for Ν York;
sell* («olden Gate. Week», 1'ortland for New Y'oik;
Alice, Goodell, Gardiner for Washington; I Morse,
Brad lord, .St George fjr Baltimore; A J Dyer. liogfor New York;
fM, and Hising Sun.
WyrfutoB, Lord, Ûlaworth for do.
Ar Wh, sch* Cameo, l'endleton. Rondout for Portland; Richmond. Dill, tin Richmond for Baltimore.
Ar loth, ech« Lizzie W Dyer, McDuffle, Portland
for Philadelphia; Eagle, iiall. New York for Portsmouth, (with loss of anchor); Μ Ο Leonard, Lea ν it t,
(jardiner for Washington.
NEW BEDFORD— Artith, sch 3Iary France», Bar-

Smith,Joueeport

S d '.Mh.och Elizabeth. Heath, Bangor.
BOSTON—Ar 8th, sch· Roacoe I», Fitch. Tremont;
Hanger, Hallowell. Denny sville; Adelaide, Mott,
Dennys vil le; Adelaide. Holt. Steuben; Elizabeth,
Ο ray, and L W Pierce, Knight. Bangor; Inspector,
Cook, Portland; olio. Heckman. Kennebunk.
Cld 8th, brtg Coouette, Brown, Cape llaytien; sehi
Sauil Fish, Davis. Washington; Jos Turner.Crowell,
Philadelphia; S Ç Evans, Hammond, (jardiner, to
load for Philadelphia.
Ar 9th. sch» Grace, M c Far land, I'm

I.epreaux NB;
Home, Shute. New Tori; Boston, Brown. Calais;
Arbener, Baker. Ittnrortn; Κ Foster, Brown, flier·
rvticld. Vautic. Hardiug, Bangor; Cbainjuou. Hard
ing. Crauberry Isles; Albatros», Arer, \ inalhaven ;
W C Hall. Nash. Rocktend; Alice. Hi». Saco.
Ar Mtli. sch» tire hound, Rich, Mt Desert; Huntress, Kilby, Deunysville; Henry A, Wade, Waldoboro: Barcelona, Wood, and Ara bine. Jasper, Ells·
rid 10th, ship Kentuekian, Merriman. Lepreaux
NB; brig Irene. Look. Harrington; schs Statcfmau,
Clark. Shalee NS; S Κ Hart, Lanail. Bangor.
SALEM— Ar 7tb, sch Jauo Woodbury, Coomb·,
Bangor.
Ar 8th, schs Delaware. Jackson. Calais for Provtdeuce; Sailor Boy. Pink ham. Cberryfleld.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 5th. schs G eu Kleber. Bangor
for Weymouth; Cashier. Crauberry Isle for Provincetown; Florence, Snow, New York.
Ar 6th, schs Brilliant, Wass. New York.
BANGOR—Ar 7th. sch» Enterprise, Pitcher, Waldohoro; Planet, Fletcher, Bath.
Cld Sth, schs C W Dyer, Pierce, Boston ; 8 Hall,

Pierce, Cambridge.

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Port an Prince 29th ult, brigs Afton, Wood,
for Boston next day.
At lnagua&Hh, brig Lydia II Cole.ftn Cumberland
Harbor (Capt Cole and two of the crew had died )

tf

Due. LOCKE ft KIMBALL. ÛBNTiSTê, No. 117
Middle Street. Portland .Me.

Salb

auglfi—ly

BROKERS* BOARD.
Stocr».—Βοβτοκ, Aug 10, 1862.

or

*5.000 American Gold
12.000
do
3ΛιΟΟ
do
5,000
do

J

U. S. Five-Twenties

126$
1361

1*1
126;
100

IMPORTS.
Matanzas. Bark Albion Lincoln—143 hhds sugar,
to Ε Churchill k Co; 1 trc do, John Berry.
Windsor NS. Sch thiean Bird—240 ton· plaster,
master.
Sch Julia—60,000 It board·, 102
Frederickton Ν Β
•hooks aud bead·. Ν J Miller

St Mary's Bay NS.
10 doi eggs, master

Tickets for the excursion 25 cents
board

Sch Mary Ann—26cord· wood

[Per steamship Hocla. at New Vork.J
Ar at Liverpool 25th ult. Hornet. Mitchell, ftn Sat
Francisco; 1Mb, Alexander, Baxter. Akyab. Leona
Williams, Eastport; Anglo Saxon, Penned, fm Leg
horn.
Sid 2eth, Aurora. Barker. New York.
Cld 25th, Cultivator. Russell, New York.
Ar at London 27th, Eagle Wing, Ketley, Akyab.
Ar at Cardiff 34th, Alalmma. Wallace. Liverpool.
Sid 24th. Gondola, kelley, for New York; Europa
Hanson. Point de Galle.
Sailed from Shields 26th, Η Β Emery. Perkins, foi

Boston.

Ar at Oueenstowu 24th, Howard, Smith. Ν l'ork
Week*. Buenos A y res; Screamer, Jones, ftr

Fanny,

Callao.

Sailed from

New York.
Sailed from

Cadiz July 19, Alice Thompson, Nere

TO SACO RIVER.
Sabbatk School

will make
THE

cou net ted
to the

exeursiou

an

with Ik· M Fari.k
above place «

Wnlnndajr, Align·!

19th.

Friends of the School a e Invited to join with them.
Cars leave York & Cumberland Depot at 7.45 a.m.
Tickets for adult*. 3Dcents; children, 20 cents—to
be obtained of the committee at the depot on tba
morning of the excursion.
augll 2t

W anted !

Surgeons and Assistant-Surgeons
FOR COLORED RECIXENTI.

Orrfcs. I
f

Washington City, August 7th, 1863.

APPLICANTS

tor

appointment

be liraduate* of M«-dicine, and of auch
physical ability aa
will enable them to «Mid η re hard field ht ν ice.
Tney
will be examined
to appointment
by a Medical Board. Application* 1jT permission to appear
before an
Board, must be sent to the
Surgeon tieneral. No expense·· allowed
to
appointment. I'avot Assistant Surgeon,·1Ι2.83; pay
of Surgeon, ê163 00.
W A. HAMMOND.
u<n
Pargroa l.eoeral
must

previous
Examining

previous

NOTICE.
11 SAD (JUARTKM Pnuvosr IlUIAt,
>'»ru JHetrirt Maine,
Portland. Angart 10, IS
is hereby given. that the Board of

NOTICE

L

roll ment will be in reading to examine the
quota* from the wiertl Sub-Districts in the follow·
order
and u nearly a· possible on the following
fng

day»

Sub- Dittrirts.
No. 6. Westbrook,
"
β.
Elizabeth and

Au*

14 and 16
17 and 18

"
Scarboro,
Cap«
"
7, Windham,
"
8, Ciray and New Gloucester,
"
9, Cisco and Raymond,
"
10, Cumberland and Falmouth,
"
11. Gorbam and Buxton,
"
13, Baldwin and Sebago,
13, North Yarmouth and Yarmouth,"

"
"
"
"
"
"

"

"
"

"
"

30
21
29
26

and M
and 36

27
38
29 and 31

Sept. 1

Sand

Bkldeford.
Kennebunk and Alfred,

17,
18,
19,
3U,
21,
22,

"

19

"

14, Bridrton and Naples,
Ιό, Otianeld *nd Harrison,
16, Saoo and Dayton,

"

"

8 and 9
10
11 and 13

"

Kenuebnnkport,

Limington and Parsonafteld,
Limerick and Cornish,

3

4,5and 7

*'

"
"

14
Newrteld,
14 and 16
"
Waterboro And Lrraan,
15 and M
"
24, So. Berwick and So. Berwick, '» 17 aod »
"
*'
26. Elliot and Kittery,
k 33
19.21
"
"
26, Lebanou,
32
"
"
37, Acton and Shaplclgh,
33
"
M
38. Berwick and Sandford,
34 and 36
"
"
2». York.
IS and IB
"
llollis and Standish,
d0,
28 and 39
"
»
31, Wells,
29 and 80
"
82, Brunswick and HarpeweD,
Oet. 1 and 3
"
··
33. Pownal and Freepert,
2 and 8
The qnota from Portland will report during the
four first dais of this week. Fay no regard to the
"

"

··

28.

numbers that have been given ont
Per order Board or Enrollment,
CHAS. II. DOl'liHTY, Provoat
augll dtoctl

Marshal,

A CARD.
Bryast, Steatto* k WoaTHiNaToii
MESSRS.
that the Higher Matherespeet fully
matical and
their
an non nee

ComEngineering Department or
mercial (Allege is now
open lor the reception of ttn·
dents. Terms, Ac., will Wmade known br application at the College.
augll alw

Notice.
of the WESTBKOOK MASUrACTVKIXO CO MPAS r are hereby notified
that their annual meting lor the cbmee of oUcera,

THE

«toekhohW,

and the transaction of u; other buatnen relating to
the aftin of «id Company. will br holdra ai th· ofice of *he .alMcriber, in Portland, on Taeedar, Aagu.t ï'ith. |h«3, at a o'clock r. ■
KKNSELLAF.K ΓΒΑΜ, Ctrl*
anglldtd

Notice.
G. TALBOT, Steward C. S. Serr» tng Seh.
Atap, adrertined in tbi, paper a* a dcMrter.bwlog .atiifartorily ihuwu that tbe cauie of hi*abarnee
were circunulance· beyond hi· control, tbe advertisement la withdrawn.
augll d4t

IKA

CUMBERLAND COUNTY
AXD

94 Senatorial District Ch?i
The Republicans and all there who are anooadl··
tionally loyal to the liovernment of the United
States, and who support all its measures (br the s«ppression of the Rebellion, and are resolved to «pare
uo endear or to maintain onr National Union, both
in

principle

and territorial

il;n.. i„

; and who are
boundary
..t ..«i.u. u -ι-

.it ,ΐίΐτη....,...^

tien to former pulitical qnmtion· ft no preference·.
till we hftve ftchieved the objecta lorwluc* tke w»r
on onr p*rt κ waged—Ιο vit, the û*Dierirr*t> acluiirr ·>»τιικ Isitxd Statu withis m a«ciurr ahd RloHTrri. limits," are repeated to
•cud delegate· to meet iu the

NEW CITY HALL.
IN

On

PORTLAND.

Thunxiiir, AagUftt 2011»,

IM1.

10 o'clock in the forenoon, for the purpoee of nominating candidate» tor
Juooe or Phobat»,
I'lkkk or τηβ Co κτλ.
CoUSTY i'OMMlMIOSB·,
Co jrrv laageruaa,
FOCK SKMATOIte.
Also to elect » County Committee fbr the ensuing

it

year.

Each city and town will be entitled to tend one
delegate, aud an additional delegate for every fi>·
hundred inhabitant» ·, a traction of three hundred
entitle* a town to ftn additional delegate—a* follow·:
llaldwin

8
β
10

Itridgton
Brunswick

Cape klhabeth

7
S
4
6
6
7
4
4
8
3

Cftsco
Cumberland
Falmouth

Freeport

U

or ham

Gray

Uarpawell
Harrison

Maple*

North Yarmouth
K»»w «.looeester

Otiflield
l'ortland
Powoftl

Raymond
Mtândisb
Scarborough
Sebajro
WedorwA
Windbam

Yarmouth

8
4
3
M
8
8
ft
6
3
I!
β
6

Γ he Co· ntv Commit re.· will be in «emion at the
Hall. Ani(u»t Vtth. at 8 o'clock a. M.
The chairmen of the several town committee* are
re«|Uested to forwftrd the names of their delegates to
the chairman of the County Committee, aa »©o· aa
tbey may bo choeen
My order of the Republican Cooaly Committee.
LEWIS Β. 8M1ΓΗ. I'orttaad.
Chairman.
eodâ wtaug20
Portland. August 8. 1%3.

WE8TBROOK SE 91 ΙΝΑ BY»
AID

FEMALE COLL BOUT* IS8TITUTK.
Fall Term of thU Institut ion will

THE
Wednesday, August ÎWth, and
wwka.

oomsenctt

continue twel\e

Board of /η» tract ion— Rev. S. H. M'Collcster.
Α. M
Principal; Aarou Lovell, A. R.. Associate
Him J 8. Vfuinby. AsPrincipal ; Mis·
sistant*; Mr. J. M Milliken. Music Teacher
Kates of tuition aud board as in pa*t terms.
G. M. Srr.VKNH. Sec>.
Stevens Plains, A ug Λ. 1883.
an*8 liJNr

Oak Grove Seminary.
Fall Term bc*in« on the *>th of the eighth
mont
( August ami will continuetwelve weeks.

THE

JOS. G. PIHXHÂX. A. B. Piincioal.
For beahhfnlneM and beauty of location, this school
ia not surpasse*! by any in the State.
Application·
should state age aud moral charactcr; also whether
students desire board at the boarding-house connected with the Seminary. Address,
JAMES VAS BLARCOM
Vasaalhoro. Me
d8w
7th month 80,1868.

Fryelfenr Academy.

TEKX of thia lourinbin; iuatitniion
Wrimli), tmpl. id. and
continue eleven weeks.
B. P. SNOW, Α. M Principal, aided by thoroughD. B. hKWALL.
ly competent assistant*.
Sec'y Tmstew.
Fryeburg. Aug. δ, 1868.
augi dlw
wiH
THJJFALL

commence

BITTERS I

COMPOUND
I'repared

Dr.

from the

original recipe by

Clifiw.

jVforse,

wi«h lo obtain

a

rain able

Exnrnaly for <h»e who
the ajatea. ret·lata
article to clean» and renovate
coativeuea·, headthe •toinarb and bowel», remove the blood, ft c
ache, dyspepela, and fbr parifylag
l'tepared fur

W. Γ.

PHILLIPS, Druggiit,
149 Middle Street.

Croustadt July 19. John Perkins,Reed

Aberdeen.
Fayal, July 18. The American ship Spark of the
Ocean, from Newport for Halifkx, with coals, which
leaky, is discharging, and will
put in here 3d very
nave to be hove down.

for sale on
*ugll It

—

EXC U PL SI Ο Ν

Cld'gth. bark Hnnter. York. Salem; brig Ella. (Br!
Thompson. Rio Grande; sch* Philanthropist,Homer,
Bucksoort; Light Boat, Clark, Frankfort; Lottie,

η

IInrp«wrll,

steamer.

"

The New York Shipping List notes the sale of A2
bark Pride of the Sea, 322 tons, built at Fraukliu in
1866, on private terms.

mau,

lo

Leaving Atlantic wharf this day at 2 P. Μ remain
ing at Harp*weII about thiee hour».
This will be the last opportunity our citizens will
have of making au excursion on this beautiful

10·

worth.

Dreaaer'e ^1 Jewelry Store,

Excursion

ARRIVED.

bour, Bangor.

stopthe

Coal Oil.

is insoluble in water or oil.
is a liquid, and as easily applied
will adhere oily substaucet.
is

It
It
It
It

PORTLAND.

«

DISASTERS*

GOWKLL it MOKRKLLS
Mrs. Foy's Patent Cornet and Skirt Supporter,
the best article of the kind over in. euted, for sale at
wholesale and retail, at a les» cost than other kinds,
at Gowkll & Morrkll's, agents for Portland.
Oue huudred Striped Cashmere Shawls, new pattern, just opened at
GOWELL k MoURKLL'S.
Also a large assortment of Dress Goods and other
articles selling cheap for cash.

Jy28

An

"

teous treatment of them while on their recent excursion to that place. Also to the proprietors of the
Grove for the free use of the same.
To the proprietor of the adjoining grove we would
say, that hi«i conduct in trying to sjnmgt the people,
received the universal condemnation of the party.
Per order Committee of Arrangements.
augll 3t*

at

undnf

OF

N32WS.

CLEARED.
Sch Mary Johnson, Nickerson, New York, via
Portsmouth—Μ Β Nickersou.

The Son* of Temperance desire to return their
thanks to Mr. W. H. Ihinnell, the gentleman in
charge of the Grove at Buxton Centre, for his cour-

new and splendid steamer
OEN. BEKKV,

Surokox Οixixal'r

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Tactdnf,
Amfgmnt 11.
Suu rises
,....5.02 I High water, (am)
8 28
Sun seta
7.07 j Length of days
14.06

to overrun the North.

Cy Commander Abner Reed, who fell mortally wounded at the battle of Donelsonville,
when told by the surgeon that he could live
but a few hours, very composedly remarked,
H'efi, doctor, J don't know as there ia any
us« of holding on any longer ;
I guess I will
Comthore off," aud immediately expired.

GRAND

month.

ft not ho r

column picking Satnbuc
Win*·. It 1» an admirable article
finit ramilles in I'arls
the
hospital·.and by
l»ndonandNew York, in preference to old I'urt
Wine. It is worth a trial,aait (ires great satlsfac
tiou.
dec22dly

destroy

ish act, and that the

PANAMA AND CALIFORNIA—Steamers.carrying Mail* for Aspinwall, l'anama, and California,
leave New York ou the 1st, 11th, and 2Istofeach

Hpwr's
Grapen.for
u«ed in

was

day of thanksgiving was a very foolcannon-firing—by way of
reioiciug—was simply a waste of powder ! If
Lee's army had been destroyed, the Advertiser would probably have come out with inverted rules aud other emblems of mourning.
That paper will never forgive Meade for heading off the joint rebel ami copperhead scheme
call lor

Liverpool

our

was

in extraordinary luck. Of course the ladies
have to be taken better care of.

newly discovered

in

"

who obtains better accommodations
than

politicians have
people of Hie loyal

Democratic

ing

ually attractive, and the mountain sccnery is
in all its glory.
And there is not wanting in people to enjoy
all these things. Indeed, tlie mountains are
swarming with tourist* and pleasure seekers,
to an extent never known before.
Every hotel and boarding house is f ill to overflow ing,
and he

scrip

talist who will soil his lingers with it.
Let it be remembered, says the Hartford Post, a loyal Democratic paper, that lead-

Crystal, Shelf

all the other cascades and

and all other town

pay commutations, goes begging to
bo cashed, but flnds neither banker nor capivotes to

this world of ours.
Of course Glen

a

and could do abundant service in

man

Harpswell

with α merriucss that almost makes one forget that there is anything but enjoyment in

Rock, and

Ile is

so

spending a
thoroughly

carry Into effect the vote in relation to
The Phipsburg, Westbrook,
drafted men.

sion of rains have swollen all the streams, and
they go rollicking down through the rocky rau>ciiiaii^iu^

Maiue.

is

to

The mountain region was never in better
condition to excite admiration. The succes-

UIUII9 aim

himself, and

campaign. lie 1* now stopping with
M. K. Thnrlow, Esij., at Bockiand.
The banks in Bath, says the Times,
have tendered the city all the money needed

ter.

vue

to

ih^-public,

this Slate

keep posted as
ail points, I

sunlight

to

advantage

few months in

at

in the

roti"r»tnl:ih'

on

much

line from this quar-

valleys, flashing

Well. I

Senate, with such credit

A11 gust 10,1863.

would like to

Convent ion.

having sccured Frank Smith at last."
Tbl reply of the Democrat was instant:—
Don't flatter yourself Uiat he will £tay with
us for any leugtli of time."
jy The Directors of our Horse Railroad,
have been fortunate in securing a sufficient
(|uantity of iron rails from the St. Andrews R.
K. Co., which that company had previously
purchased for their steam road, but were too
light for the purpose.
The Hon. M. S. Whitney, of California, who represented San Francisco in the last

the Près*

to how the world is

late

you

letter from the Mountain*·

of

they give him
they give him a

jy Λ Republican said to a Democrat sinte
the

Thomas Scurr, B. Skidmore. Β. K.eMiller, H. Berthelet. Abner Kirbr, Γ. F. Ulslev. M. B. Medberv.
Geo. E. Nichols. A. W. Hibbarrf. W M Sinclair. A.
B. Hewitt. O. Alexander, G. D. Dou>tnan, Morgan
Furlong. J. A. Bryden, iames Baker, J. A. Davie,
Robert Vrqnart, T. D. Jermain, A. D. Seaman, M.
W. Clarke. John A. Rico. James B. Kellogg, C. 8.
Bat/>s, William Andre, Jr., B. R. Clarksrn. Geo. F.
Williams, A. B. Conkey.S. F. Winch. Pre»s—J. M.
Bundy, L. A. Proctor, Geo. H. Paul, Geo. Godfrey.

Presuming you

; he asks an egg and

a stone

List ot Delegates.
( 'mcAoo—John L. Hancock, President; Ν. K.
Fairbanks, 1st Vice President ; Chas. Randolph, 2d
Vice President; Jno. F. Beaty, Sec'y; R. McChesney, S. Clarey, C. T. Wbecler, Committee of Arο. I). Bowen, lion. Thorn** Hayes,
rangements; tie Julian
D. Rumsey, Hiram Wheeler,
J. 1. Scammon,
Jn«>. D. Newhouse, Geo. Λ. Wheeler, William WayD. T. Webster,A. WalllngW.
D.
lloughtelin,
man,
ford, James Boyd, Solon McElroy, H. M. C annon.
A. B. Chapaton, T. 8. Able, John Watson, O. Lippincott, \\ m. Little, Ε. B. Bacon, 8. II. Kerfoot,
Joe K. Clarkson, A. J. Averill, F. Muttson, W. 1).
Bacon, Geo. Klli-on. 'Γ. W. Wadsworth. S. C. Cook,
L. Nevrburv, 8. C. A. Healojr, A. Bellame, R. M.
Grave·, D. W. Baker, Ε. Β Stevens, J. F. Roadnight, J. S. 8tevens. W.J. Sherwood, 11. C. Champeon, F. 8. Day, F. Paflter, C. W. Wheeler, Sam'l
Howe. Albert Morse, Ε P. Marsh, R, F. Qttiel, Alfred James, H. D. VamV'agner. J. W. Adams, J. M.
Spaflbrd,Ch. H. Wilken·. κ F. Ilollister, Chas. Β.
Po|>e, C. L. Epps, C. S. Tappan, Joel Henry Well·,
Geo. Ε. Pnrrington, P. 8. l>ater. D. W. Keith. 8. H.
Unreuce, Win. ilea. J. Wheeler, M. R. liortue. J.
H. Montgomery, V. D. Emerson, F. ( lough, J. X.
Ash.T. L. Park or. 8. P. Colt. W. I». King, S. French.
I). F. Kimball,Wm. Wells.J. J. Griffith, F. Harvev.
M. Larey.John Humphrey, P. C. Wilcox. L. t).
Morton. Julian Maffill. 8. A. Ford, Geo. E. Stanton,
II. F Lewis. W. W. Corbitt, A. M. Ward. G. W.
Ptilsifor, 8. 8. Mason, O. W. Clapp, Ira 8. Jonnlove,
J ante· Mitche'l. A. Leekie, Jno. Creighton, 8. M.
Staples, Jno. Maitland, D. C. Scranton, D. J.D. WilF. 8.
liamson, Wm. Ringe, Dr. J. M cJ un kin,
Grace, J. C. Dore.
Dktroit—A. E. Bissell. President Board of Trado;
A. Lewis, B. O. Grady, Win. II. Cratg. Geo. McMillan. Lieut. Gov. May."D. II. Denton, H. W. Newbury, N. G. Williams, E. R. Mathews, B. G. Stitn•on, Benj. Follett, K. A. Beall, W. II. Jeft, J. HeuJohn
ly, J. Heudrickeon, F. Latnbie, J. D. Standisb,
8. Patten. James Aspinall, H. Johnson, L. W. TinE.
D.
C.
C.
Jone·,
Jaeokes,
Geo.
W.
HcCorkle.
ker,
J Park. Col. J. Winder, C. F. riark. Prrtë-J. F.
W.
E.
A.
G.
Cjuimby.
l'onover,
Boynton,
Milwaukkk—Ο. E. Britt, Chairman ; Hon. A.G.
MU.er, Hou. James 8. Brown, Hon. Daniel Welle,
Jr., Jackson Hadley, John M. Durand, Edward Sanderson, E. B. Dickerman, F. B. Miles. R M. Hackett, L. A. Wheeler, D. A. J. Upham. Dr. L. McKnifrht. J. R. Berthelet, N. Vankirk, N. O. Storrs,
J W. Moore. J. A. Helfenstein, H. L Horton, Wm.
Weston. T. R B. Eldredge, W. G. Fitch, Jno. R.
Goodrich, C. J. Kershaw, W. G. Cutler. A. LeDuc,

To the Editor

asks for bread and

scorpion.

the shortness of the visit.

Mountains,

enemy of the drafted
for they vote him

$300 in money and Iheu pay him in worthless

ery member of the three delegations speak in
unmeasured praise of the entertainment, and

Whitk

worst

Γ—Aug

seldom, if ever, listened to a speaker who 10
readily and completely captivated an audience
as Gov. May.
He is easy in style, fluent in
language, clear in argument and forcible In
the presentation of his subject Our
people
who had an opportunity of listening to h if
stirring eloquence and sublimity of language,
speak of hiin in the highest tenns of commendation. We hope, at no far distant day, lie
may l>e able to visit our city and address our
citizens on the all-absorbing topic of the day.

copperheads,

The

scrip, lie

wished to return jy way of Uorliam and Montreal They were to stop at the White Mountains last night, and go on to Montreal to-day.
Others took the steamer and cars for Boston,
while a few remained until this morning. Kv-

only regretted

?

Adwith

of Michigan.
Gov.
city as one of tlie deiegatee
of the lioard of Trade from Detroit, made, on
different occasions four speeches. We have

ters.

jy Who Is the

Washing'n.Liverpool

are

Libut. Gov. May

May, while

"

The member* of the several delegations left
our city at various hours in the day, and by
Mr. Corser, the business
dillerait routes.
manager o( the Portlaud branch of the Grand
Trunk Railway, put od a special train at Tour
o'clock P. M. to

Logan, only

FOR

.Southampton.New

hour he in-

one

FROM

SAIL·
Arabia
Bostosi
Liverpool
July 25
Saxonia
York .July 29
City of Baltimore. Liverpool
New York.. .July 29
China
New York .Aug 1
Liverpool
Citvof
New York. Aug 6
Asia
Boston
Liverpool
Aug 8
Germania
Southampton..New York. .Aug 11
Great Eastern
New York. Aug 12
Liverpool
1'ersia
New York. Aug 16
Liverpool
Africa
Liverpool.... Boston
Aug 22
TO DEPART.
Scotia
New York. Liverpool
Aug 12
Corsica
New York Νassau Ν
16
America
Quebec
Liverpool
Aug 15
America
New York.. Bremen
*. Aug 16
City of Manchester New York Liverpool
Au* 16
1'otomac
tfiew York. New Orleans. Aug 17
Arabia
Boston
Aug 19
New York. .Jamaica
Ptantaganet
Aug 21
City ot Baltimore. New York Liverpool
Aug 22
Gerinania
New York.. Hamburg
Aug 22
Saxouia
New York.. Hamburg
Aug 22
China
New York.. Liverpool
Aug 26
Great Eastern
New York. .Liverpool
Sept 2
'l'eu to nia
New York.. Hamburg
Sept 5

Nothing deeper or purer
<not Sam, of Westbrook) can save him from political destruction.
We wish our democratic friends much joy
upon this acquisition to their ranks.

proprietor of the Clifton llouse gave
Vallandigham notice to quit," thinking that
his room would be more profitable than his
company. The martyr has changed his quar-

mau

We

STEAMER

that the waters of Jordan

The Bulfalo Commercial Advertiser

rienced, acquaintances formed, and information in regard to the West received, to say
nothing of the commercial advantages, been a
paying affair.

υΐΙΓΙΙΙΐμ ι>)

this wont save him.

says the

proper time and manner. Whatever inay have
been the outlay, it has in the enjoyment expe-

am

Tribune says that On,000
soldiers from Illinois will be at home to vote
at the next election, nearly all of them sym-

Λ

each

ADVERTISEMENTS.

will make

SAILING OP OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

told that he was
baptised, during his speech, by a shower from
one of the upper windows of the
hotel; but

Chicago

in the views of Gen.

For

dulged in a tirade against the National
ministration, beiug greeted alternately

that many of them hate copperheadism, if possible, worse than he does.

particular paît wa s assigned to
particular tnan, for the performance of
which he was held particularly responsible,
and consequently everything was done iu its
business.

made his appearance.

cheers and hisses.

pathizing

that has ever been had in this city. It
planned by business men who understood

was

were

lion, and will never give un the contest until
the American flag is respected as it waves

successfully

of the best arranged
prosecuted entertain-

ments

vines aud

speeches, lie could only .«ay Iroin an overflowing heart, and in behalf of our Board of Trade,
tliat m liile we can never hope to equal you in
the sumptuous and most hospitable manner in
which you have entertained us during our
entire visit, if you will come to Chicago we'll
do what once saved a portion of our navy,
we'll try. We will not try to fully repay the
debt of gratitude we owe you, but will, perhaps, pay the interest and a small amount of
the principal, which, among business men, is
deemed quite satisfactory, lie spoke of the
reasons why there could be no very serious
dilticulty between this country and England—
ol the articles of tralHc that must necessarily
pass through Portlatul to and lrom the old

one

Hon. L. I).

Congress,

there, and that he
greeted with hisses and cheers, the former
at times predominating.
Mr. Hayes made but a brief speech, condemnatory of the war.
F. O. J. Smith, who had his clap-traps present, was called for, and, as usual, immediately

in

war

to

informed that

arc

NEW

In tine city, Aug. 9, Freddie S.,
youngeet child of
Martha and S. S. Felt, aged 17 month*.
In thin city, July 25.
Augustus
aged 1 year
Henry,
3 week·; Aug. 10, Chas
Bailey,
only children of .Samuel H. aud Lfszie G. aged—,
Doten.
At Gettysburg, l'a..
July 21. from amputation of
log, Corp. Frederic A. Mitchell, of Co. 1. 17th Me.
lteg., only sou ot the late Lewis Mitchell, of Freeport, aged 22 years.
In West Bethel, July 1, Mr. Kl» W. Brown,
aged
29 years. ( Western
papers please copy.)

was

Who are the worst enemies of the solThe copperheads, for they denounce

The

rousing cheers were then given for
Union, and the meeting closed.

present, but

which he has volunteered as a
"
hellish" and unconstitutional war, and thus
make him no better than a robber and assassin.
the

Three

were not

Jane 24. lit 10 41 S. Ion V,
from Boston for SiiU V rsiieitco.41, «hip Syren, S«»rt,
.Inly II. lat 41.V. lun 13 «ι
leaf. M'Trim*n. Λ day· from W. .bin Marcia GreenCardiff for Rio Janeiro
Λιιχϊ, 1*1 80 40. loll Ϊ4 3S, Lark
Aria ( arter, from
l'nrtland for Havana.
No date, lat 41* .7'. Ion 10
38, «bip Albion, from Livfor
îiew
lurk.
erpool

DIED·

who had been summoned

inst. ; at East Poland on the 31st ; at East
Liverinore and NorthjiOrt Sept. 7.

offered t.ie

■POKE*.

In St George, July 27, George B. Horton And Miss
Elsy J. Wilton.
In Augusta, Aug. 3, Frank Pooler and Mise Annie
D. McGrath.
In Lorell, July 29, Win. F. Kimball and Mise Mary
A. Hamblen, both of L.

>1. Sweat, introduced Mr. Hayes to the audience, consisting of some two or three hundred,

The Methodist denomination will hold
at Kennebunk on the 25th

dier ?

as

Kcpresentative

our

Camp Meetings

trhofe faintly
rcprefented at our noxt
entertainment—the North, the .South, the Ka-t ami
the West.

the

We

ported dead.

May the

and every other jwrt of the world.
Jîut, said Mr. H., there are other than com-

mercial relations that bind the East to the

city,

this

Democratic

Miss Helen Weston, an actress of some
distinction, and a few years since well known
to the friends of the Drama in this city, is re-

the follow-

married.

far as

possible, the glowing
and eloquent speech of Gen. Shepley last evening, the Copperheads of this city arranged
to serenade Mr. Hayes, the gentleman from
Chicago who undertook to introduce politics
at the recent reception ot the Western Hoards
of Trade. The Portland Band was engaged,
and, after their services at City Hall, they repaired to the Preble House, where they discoursed some of their splendid music.
counteract,

The American Illustrated papers for
this week, have been received at A. Robinson's bookstore, No. 51 Exchange street.

Th*· Noble Men of Portland—Their encrey and
commercial cuterprixe— theirextended libérant}· and
elegant entertainment, are only surpassed by tlje
grace and beauty of their ladies.

John

A Ooi'PEBHKAD (iATHKRixo.—In order to I

SELECTED.

U" Fourth page—Miscellany.
ZW™ Counterfleit #50 U. S. Treasury notes
are in circulation.
They have been changed
from twos ami arc easily detected.
Sy The Bangor Whig says Gen. Butler is
expected at Waterville the present week, at
the College Comir.encement.

ine sentiment :

Kurope

wives

UJ

delegation, with their ladies,

thick that but little could be

Hadley, of Chicago, offered

Thus has ended

The
for an excursion among the Islands.
weather wa* so unfavorable on Saturday and
s»

Mr.

and most

accompanied by the members of the Hoard of
Trade and ladies, with invited friends, took
passage in the new steamer "General Berry,"

through the yearn 1861 and
1802 "Dud" was famously loyal, and lie was
clamorous for a reward to his patriotism ! He
besought from prominent lit-publicans some
kind of an office—ranging from a Washington clerkship to a "trial Justice'' in Pitston. It
All

lu α il

large

favors,
recipients

West.

number of them.

KX( TKSION Λ ΜΟΝΟ TIIK TSÎ.ANIM».

many of us
many others

ucvwr

a

for

company—have been highly gratified with the
acquaintance formed, and can only request
you to say to the remaining member* of yonr
different Boards, that the only thing we regret
is that they did not all come. He said they
should ever cherish in their deepest affections
the remembrances of the hours they have spent
together, and hoped they might be safely returned to family and friends, and the choicest
of Heaven's blessing ever be theirs.
Three cheers were then given respectively
for the Portland Board of Trade, the Ladies
of Portland, and the Delegations from the

If the weather should

Monday,

on

although (louutluss in accordance with hi§ instincts, is quite recent

"Copperheadism,

mu

those whose taste led in that

evening

direction attended tho concert at the new City
Hall.
An invitation was given the delegates to
make another excursion among the islands of

proved
Clay ot Oilfield."
In the Copperhead Convention the other
day, Mr. Clay of Dixflcld figured conspicuously. He has been on the stump considerably
of late la Oxford and adjoining counties. The
individual Is better known in Gardiner where
he belongs as "Dud Clay." Uis conversion to

and auddeu.

manner.

the Board of Trade he

speech. Nothing

kind could do it justice.

SUNDAY.

ΛΝΙ)

ÎÎ" First page—Aroostook
County Convention.

feel that we have been the
of their favors in coming from the far West to
visit our humble city. We have enjoyed your
we

Tuesday Morning, Ai|«at II, 1803.

ORIGINAL

of this

to aalt the parAnd for aalc by him in quantifiée
by meajure, at half price of that pat «pis
bottle»
·
TTfeSSm
June»
chawr.

TOWN.

ABOUT

I ATT I R 1

Dkatu or a Portland Yodko Max.—
Mr.
We are pained to record the death of
M. Proctor, eldest eon of John C.

Charles

He died at Vera
last, of the black

city.
Cruz on the 13th of July
vomito. He had charge of the United States
Consulate at that place, as Vice-Consul. He
feas had charge of the Consulate during two
sickly seasons, and discharged the duties of
He was a
the offlce with inarkud ability.
young man of much promise, and his loss will
be deeply felt by his family and a large circle
Esq.,

I'roctor,

of this

of friends both at home and at Vera Cruz.—
We are permitted to make a few extracts from
a

letter received

private

yesterday :

It is with deep emotion that I write you
a letter lta>m Vera Cruz, I am informed that Mr. Proctor died on the 13th of
July last, at 11 o'clock A. M., ol the black

Closing Festivities at Bowdoin College.
Phi Beta Kappa.

morning of Thursday the Phi Beta
Kappa Fraternity of Bowdoin Collego met,
chose officers and initiated new members.
At 11 o'clock, they were addressed at the
church by Prof. S. G. Brown, of Dartmouth
College. The oration was a production of
marked merit upon the l>uty of the Scholar in
In tlic

the present political difficulties. Nothing has
been delivered at Commencement for many
years which indicated higher scholarly attainments, or has met with more hearty praise
from men of Une literary taste. There was
no aim at popular efiect, but some
parts were
so

effective that

npulause came

"

to-day. By

which has been raging furiously lor
His Irieuds did all that
the last few week».
could be done for him ; but their aid and the
skill of the two best physicians were of no
avail. His funeral took place on the 14th. attended by all the foreign consuls and authorities, the Mexican and foreign flags at hall

vomito,

mast"
"Mr. Proctor had

large circlc

of acquaintfriends at Vera Cruz.—
respected by all, and his loss
felL"
a

ance, and many warm
He was much

will be

deeply

Dkrrino Hall.—This evening is set apart
for the benefit of Messrs. Marlowe aud Kobaon, on which occasion "Paul Pry" and the
"Honey Moon" are to be brought ont, and

several of the gentlemen Amateurs of the city
wlH assist in making up the cast for the evening. Mr. Marlowe has won lots of friends by

gentlemanly beating, his chaste impersonations and his easy and graceful manner. Mr.
Robson is always sure to be greeted with
rounds of applause, and never fails to bring
Miss Reignolds, the Queen
down the house.
his

of the Portland stage, will be there to lend
enchantment to the occasion.
tor Ike Prru.
"
Where It

"
Quoahog Island ? I have lived
here forty years and never heard of it till
within three days. The name of "Little Hog
Island," is very familiar to me, as 1 have visited that Island a great many times, and recognized it at once when I landed to partake of
the late clam-bake. This attempting to change

old names for new, is all
isiBiKi

uaug:i

nuuiiuo

a

humbug.

m

wvii

uj

To me.
vueiuug

The Hioh Schools.—The union of males
and females Iq the recitations at the liigh
School, Toted by the school committee, and
which will probably be consummated at the
in the new school house on Cumberland Street, though an innovation upon established usage in this city, is in harmony with

next term

In

Bath, where an excellent school system prevail*, not only in récitations do the males and
females unite, but the highest class of young
ladies hare their seats in the male department,
under the personal

Death

worth,

supervision of

principal.

Soldier.—Frederick W. Bos-

or a

of Hev. Dr.

son

the

Boswortli,

of this

city,

who was badly wounded at the battle of Gettysburg, died at Mount Pleasant hospital,
Washington, Sunday morning. The deceased
was acting Sergeant Major of the 17th Maine
regiment, and was one of the first to volunteer
In that regiment. He was universally beloved
and respected for his manly nnd social quali-

ties. His lather was with him at the time of
hit death.
The remains will be interred at

Roxbury, Mass.,

where his mother was

buried.

Deserters.—Eight of the substitutes for
conscript*, on Mackie's Island, deserted on
Saturday night, and attempted to make their
escape by swimming to the main land, about
three-fourths of a mile.
Five of them succeeded in making their escape, two it is believed, were drowned, and one was picked up
In the road in an cxhaustless condition, minus nearly all his clothing and $350. which he
•aid he had when he started. He was a Coraican. The scamps robbed their tent-mates
before

they

deserted.

Railway Traffic.—'The receipts on the
Grand Trunk Kailway for the week ending

Aug. 1st, were
Corresponding

$75,631.60
58,703.84

week last year,

Increase,

*16,027.85

The total receipt* from July 1,
to

1st were

Aug.

Same

period

last year,

*352,121.73
300,025.13

lncrea»e,

43,006.60

A Heavy Guî».—A Rodman gun, weighing
about twenty-flve tons, throwing a ball of fif-

calibre, has

teen inch
id

luuuury

It is

arrived here from the

rnuourg, γριιπ.,

wuere n was

to

JflT" Vestcrday was decidedly a "greasy"
day. It was not a day simply for "greasy mechanics," as a chivalrous senator once styled
them.butour whole population was oleagenous.
New England would hare found it a luxury to
be "out in the cold;" but she couldn't get
there. The mercury ruu u/> and the perspiration run dotrn. About the only comfortable
thing we found for the day was a glass of
Loring's sparkling soda.
Gkheboitb.—The Advertiser is mistaken,

saying

that uo one

was

thoughtful enough

to look out for the sick soldiers of the Maine

20th regiment, as it passed through our city
Saturday evening. Mr. C. Γ. Knapp and other
gentlemen, with a host ol ladies were at
tbe depot, furnishing wines and refreshments
to all who

desired thera.

tr We are happy to record that conductor Hatch, of the Kennebec A Portland Kailroad, is recovering from his protracted illness,
and expects soon to be on the route
agaiu.—
Messrs. Mitchell, Clapp, Hatch, Lincoln and
Howard are as popular a set of conductors as
the public meets with.
The steamer Gen.

trip

Berry will make a
Harpswell to-day, leaving Atlantic

to

Whart

at

2 o'clock P. M.

It Is

one

of the

pleasant trips that can be made, aud
erything will be done on board the boat

most

ev-

opened

with prayer by Prof. Whittlesey.
The oration by Newman Stnythe, of Bruns-

wick, subject, "Loyalty to Truth," deservedly
received high enconiums from all.
Truth,
under all circumstances, should be the rule of
conduct. Truth never should yield to expediency. The painter, the writer, the orator, the scholar should seek to obtain and
portray tryth rather than beauty. Benjamin
Fuller Smith, of Wlscasset, certainly satisfied
the high expectations previously formed of

poetic ability. His poein met with deserved applause repeatedly.
Many even
placed it higher than a poem delivered by a
distinguished poet of tho country a few days
his

before.

The Chronicl'8, by Horace Handlett Che-

ney,of Iyewiston,contained many sharp, (minted and rather personal hits. Of course It
drew forth applause and laughter. The following are some of the statistics of the class
as given by the Chronicler:
Greatest uumber present during any one term,
"
l^aat
Number prewnt ver since entering.
every term of tlic courue,
Number intending to study Law,
"

·'

"

'*

"

"

"

"

'·

"

··

'■

"

·■

"

to

"

undecided,

"

"

if,
27
17
12
17
tj
ft
1
1
1
n
15

Divinity,

Medicine,
Agriculture,

"huge,"

teach,

who have entered tho army,
23; DemPolitically the class
10:
ocrats,
Abolitionist*, 8- "hell" men, 7.
The class i« religious!;
Orthodox, 18: Unitarian,

stands—Kepublicans.

7: Baptist, 3: Kpiscopalian, 3; Methodist. 1; Uoiveraaust. 1; (Quaker, l; Mormon, 1; Infidel, 1; Professors of lteligiou, 16.
The parentage of the
Bons of t ermer»,
44

"

"

'*
**

h

"

"

class is

as

follows:
22

Merchants,

'À
2
2
6

or teachers,
j'hyiiciane,
Scattering,

l'rofr.

The oldest man in the class is 29 year·,8 ino. 8days.
youugest man in the class ie 18 vrs.9mo.8days.
23 y re. 10 mo.
Average age of the class,
The heaviest man weighs
183 lbs.
"

"

lightest
Average weight,

12ri
159 "
6 ft. 2 inches
6
6
6 " 8
Smallest weight lifted,
398 lbs.
"
"
811 "
Largest
"
Smallest weight held at arm's length,
32

Tallest man,
Shortest man,
Average,

"

"

Largest

44

"

Number who emoke habitually.
"
··

61

··

"
44
·'
"
44
44
44
44
44
"
"
44
44
"
44
*·

Tlie "chronicler"

on this occasion, is a son
Cheney, of LewUton, the popular
President of Bates College.
The Prophecy by Rodelphus Howard Gilinore, of Leeds, was well received by the audience, aaid to Iw the largest ever assembled

of llev. Dr.

la Dr. Adams' Church.
was

We are told that he

the only speaker of the Class Day that

making all the audience hear, θ'
course the Prophecy abounded in witty and
sharp hits, some of whict^weie thought rather
severe and personal by the audience, but were
received with good nature by the class. Mr.
Oilmore is a half-brother to Gen. Howard,one
of the most gallant officers In tlie service.
Thomas Martin Given, of Brunswick, gave
the Parting Address, in a clear voice and with
much energy. It was finely written and had
the merit of being short. He paid a One
tribute to Dame, Weymouth and Greeley, who
succeeded la

have died since the class entered.
The exercises intended to be performed la
the open air under the "Old Oak," were in the

church, except the smoking of the "pipe of
peace" and the "Parting," owing to the shower which came up.
The aisles of the church,
and every nook and corner were packed with
human beings. As many were unable to sit,
and as consequently there was much moving

about,

it was

only

those who had strong voices

that could be heard.

There

was a

Thanksgiving meeting

tr Those who love a quiet, good time
among the Islands, should not forget that the
annual pic-nic of Uie Spiritualist* comes off
to-morrow, leaving Atlantic wharf, foot of
India street, in the "Barge
Comfort," at 8
o'clock A. M., returning at β o'clock P. M.
Personal.—Maj. Gen. Oliver O. How·
Ait!) passed through tliis city
yesterday, direct
from the Army of the Potomac, on his
way to
Augusta, on a brief furlough. He was attended by his brother, who is a member of his staff.
I. O. or O. F.—The annual session of this
Grand Lodge of Maine, commences this morn-

iu the

eveoiug of which we gave a flue report, furnished by a correspondent, io our edition of
Monday.
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From Richmond.
Xl* York, Aug. 10.
The Times Washington dispatch state that
a refugee from Hichinnnd
reports but fey
troops there. Three brigades have been sent
u> v. [iaι It'nujn.

Lee ha* not been reinforced to any considerable extent from Richmond.
There is great differing in Richmond.
The article of coal in eighty dollars per ton.
The Times' Washington dispatch contains
the following:
A refugee who arrived here to-day from
Richmond, says the strength of D. II. Uill's
division is less than 5,(XX).
Brokers refuse to exchange gold for Confederate money, but take slate notes at an
enormous discount.
When our informant left,
gold was held at 1:100 per cent, premium.
Lee's whole army is now on the South bank
of the Rapidan, strongly entrenched.
Thè number of rebel prisoners now on parole is upwards of 35,000.
Various Item*.
New York, Aug. 10.
The frigate Vaudalia left for Portsmouth,M.
H.. this morning.
Yucatan dates state that Yucatan surrendered July 9, to the revolutionist».
A private letter from Morris island, dated
"
It is just reported here that
Aug. 1, says:
a reinforcement of between 7000 and 800C
troops have arrived outside, and that they are
t" be lauded
to-night on the south end of Polly Island."
Arrival of Conaorlpta.

New York, Aug. 10.
Conscripts are daily being armed and assigned to regiments in the front. Last week,
out of three hundred of this class sent tu the
6th corps, twjj hundred and
ninety-nine were
substitutes, out oue individual being a drafted
man.

Our army Is all quiet and will probably remain so for the present, unless Lee makes au

attack.

New York, Aug. 10.
A dispatch to the Herald from Washington
states that it is currently reported in that city
that lien. Meade has twice presented his resignation, and now insists upon its acceptance
It is also rumored that <ieu. Grant is to be hi!
successor.

Kentucky Election.
Bramlett's majority

Cincinnati, Aug. 10.
in 58 counties is 32,974.

of the

Speaking

ges for their work.

Hut if their anti-free-ne-

employemigrate to some
hatred of free negroes
law, and the remaining

and left to starve or

free Stale where Irish
was not reduccd to
10,0(10 would sink to the level of poor white
trash iu the South, and eke out a miserable
living ou the crumbs that fell from the slaveholder's table."

The Argus publishes a garbled, or perhaps it would say, imprntcd edition of "Father Taylor's" speech on taking the chair of the
recent Conoerhead Convention. That sneech

reported trr'nitim for our pa|>er by one of
the most accurate phonographers in the country, and the Argus has followed the same report, only it has mended up the bad grammar,
and put the disguised old Copperhead right
"on the goose" in several of his expressions.
We do not find fault that the speech should
was

be amended—it needed it bad euough
but
when we had taken »|>ecial pains, and expeud—

ed money to give

Horatio Seymour.

a

correct

should at least Iuto

version,

given

the

Argus

credit for the

us

material from which it manufactured it*
suit of drab.

raw

Reconnaissance up the James River.

The CopiK-rhead.·· allege that President
Lincoln has a body guard, and they complain

anti-democratic.
We don't know
whether ihe allegation be true or otherwise,
but If It be true, it is very unkind In "Old
Abe" not to expose himself to the rebel assas-

of il

prowl about Washington, and the
Copperhead assassins of the Xortu. The Copperhead pajHTs will never forgive the President for blocking their gaine by refusal to be
murdered by their plug-ugly brethren of Baltimore, when he was on his way to be inaugurated. Why won't the honest old fellow be
accommodating, and allow a few Copperhead
bullets aud bowic knives to be buried in his
heart !
Mission Schools.—In the Sabbath School
concert, at Kev. Dr. Uraham's church, on Sabbath

evening, we heard some very interesting
remarks on the subject of home missions, or
schools, established in destitute portions of
the city and specialty designed for the benellt
of the poorer classes of community. Mr. Bartree

number of

Tlic number of deaths from cholera infantum
were 180, sun stroke and eireeU of heat 134.
The IT. S. steam frigate Hartford, of Admiral

Farragut's Mississippi Squadron, arrived
to-night. Salutes were tired from the forte at
the Narrows, froin Quarantine, Fort Woods,
Fort Columbus and Irom the various French,
Spanish and American men-of-war in the har-

New York Market.

New York, Aug. 10.

Cotton- firmer; sales 65Π bales at 68
69 for mid
dling uplands.
Flour—State and Western dull and 6^ 10c lower;
Superfine State 4 06@ 4 70; Kxtra uo 4 95 Â 5 15;
Choice do 5 20p( 26; Kotond Hoop Ohio 6 35 a 6 66;
Choice do 5 70 s 7 00: Western 4 ©5 (&} 6 75; common to good Kxtra Western 4 80 g 6 25; Southern
dull; mixed to good 6 90 (a, 6 70: Fancy and Kxtra
η 75® 9 00; Canada 6c lower; common Kxtra 5 10
(S δ w; Kxtra pood to choice 5 25 α 7 25.
Wheat—1 (a, 2c lower; Chicago Soring 98 @ 1 14;
Milwaukee Club 106 @ 1 20; Amber Iowa 1 23 vy 126;
red Winter Western 120 @125; amber Michigan
1 28 & 1 31; white Western! 37; Winter red Illinois
1 10; Winter amber State 1 31.
Corn-Opened a shade Ûrmer and closed dull ; sales
94,000; Mixed Western shipping 67J (§> 68J ; Kastern
a

67j.

Wool—very quiet.
Freights to Liverpool—quiet.

sales

Alton preferred,
tt Toledo

Harlem

Heading,
Michigan Southern,

Illinois Central scrip,
Cleveland & Pittsburg
Hudson

Erie,

Aug.

10.

fob

July.—We

are

indebted

Co., the New York re-publishers, for the Jnly number ol this popular Scotch
Magazine, which is the first number of the
to

L. Scott

57th rol.

Besides several ccntlnucd articles
"

"

Revisited," Why
Italy done more?" "The Loudon Art
Season,"" Under the Limes," Pen and Photographs from Berlin'" and The State and
Prospects of the Church of England." The
it contains

Ireland

has

not

"

last named article is valua' le for its historical

details,
enough

to

the ears

reasoning seems odd
of plain, prosaic dissenters

and non-conformists.
Important to Shu· Ow.nkhs.—The Bark

Pericles, Capt. Snow, arrived

week, and

st

Boston last

considerable attention, from
the manner in which she is sparred aud rigattracts

ged. She has nothing higher than ton-gallant
■ails, carries 110 studding sails and has rolling

top-!.nils

and

top-gallant-sails

! consequently
these sails are reefed upon deck. The yards
in their descent, roll the sails around them to

I

any required size.
This is called the

■

PerU leo, which is the most capacious Imik belonging in the United States, has tested it for

I

two

Cunningham Kig,

and the

years, to the satisfaction of all concerned.

Home

Insurance

Company,

OF NEW HAVEN, CT.
CASH CAPITAL
receive 7ô

*200,000.
cent.

net

<\f
profit*, (or
cash discount made in lieu of participation.)
DEALERS
vrr

a

Insures Buildings, Merchandise, Household Furniture, Keuts, Lease*, and other Insurable Property,
against Lose or Damage bv Fire.
I) Κ SAT IKK LEE, President.
< η ARit-i WlLftOK, Secretary.
Sam'l L. TalooTT, Surveyor.

J. W. MUNGER &
Jvao

M

SON, Agents,

KO. HIM PORK STREET.
\VfcK6m
IVrtlaxd. 11k.

Τ II El

Auguata, Maine9

Buildings, Merchandise, and Personal
INSURE
Property generally, uot exceeding $6000
any
J. L.
ris*.
on

J. il.

CUTLER, President.

WILLIAMS,Secretary.

Portland and

911

149

31 j

70J

28*
62

864

29]
1β|
6lJ

palsy

23y Electricity
The Rheumatic the
gouty, the lame and the buy
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elasticity of youth; the heated brain is cooled ; the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities
moved

;

faint η

ess

converted to

vigor,

re-

weaknoss to

strength ; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
the palsied form to move upright ; the blemishes of
youth are obliterated ; the accident* of mature life
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, and
an active circulation maintained.

himself

Ai»ciseioB—26 cent* to Gallery; 36 cent· to Parquette, and 60 cents to reserved seats.
py*Reserved seats will be for sale at the Office
during the usual hours.
Doors open at 7—to commence at 8 o'clock.
aulO

THEATRE, DEERINGHALL
LOOK

β; and7 to

i. f* κ
Γπιι·»!ι.)».η

♦

AIHjVST 7, 1*63.

M ES A. BIRD, fever tore left leg: John Chel-I
lie, a oq wired leobleness of constitution ; Jiuut
Tibbets. mental Imbecility; Kdwin Cook, feeble

J

Λ

cou-titutioa; Henry Holly, ootOneoos disease: Eras·
tus D Leach, nun-reside ice;
George P. Davis, only
»<>n of widow; John W riper, delicate cheat ; Lsbe't
Β. Thompson, uou-residence ; Roscoe G Whitlen,
only son liable to duty ; Frank Ο Snow, uuder age;
iitmry II Martin, astn'rua and trecuspid valvulor dis·
ease; Robot Church. gun shot wound in baud ; A!·
mon A Strcut, elected by the father before the draft ;
ftafnfl Cushman, overage; Jotham Faine, non-real·
dence; John Κ11 gore. non eoinpos in»utia; Stephen
(i. Donovan, onlv son ; Kphraim C. Spinney, chronic
bronchitis;
chronic bronchitis; Ja*
Maine·*, only son; Josiah S Lo.inir. only son; Cbai
L Williams, scrofula; DKxter Edward*. tubercles;
Horace Ε Dunninic. dclormty of chest ; Ira A Bum·
ham. lose of thumb; Miles
Libby, epileptic fits;
Alfred S Moore, gunshot wound in*si-'e;
Augustus
DJordon, non-residodts; George A Mason. ·pinal
disease; Thomas J Ward, tubercles; Johu G Welch,
fracture of skull; Thomas H Coombs, in service
March 3d, 18»£i; Edward F Gerrish. do do; Abner S
Hawks, delicate constitution; Joseph Hilton, organic disease of hoart; John Gamtnou. overage; Johu
Kavanough, deformity of chest; Samuel S Hallow
ell, loss of index
hand; Clifford C Don·
n· Hs. only sou; Enoch McLellan, bronchitis; Albert
Ο Libby, retraction of too·; Joneph 11 Wilson, dislocation ol hip; William A Thompson, chronic ii!
health; ("has ti Chick, blind; Edward Irvin, alien;
Oliver M Boyntou, non-residence; Henry A Libby,
chronic rbumatism; Mark 11 Ford, only son; Na·
than Dam jr. delicacy of chest; I ν or ν Littktkld. ta
ther of motherless children; Oliver Perkins, varicoi
veins; Fred t* liai 1, broken faniur; Jeremiah But·
tock. tubercles; David S Seavey, stammer ng; Sam!
\\ Went worth, lame knee ; Edward S Stiles, tuber
culosis; Norman A Millikeu, only son; 1-aac A
Hatch, scrofulous deformity of throat; Jae T Browu
\aricos veins; Samuel G Boothbv, chronic splenitis
James Webb jr. rackitts; Edward S Dow, non-residence; John 11 Haxen. heart disease-; Elbridge Skii
•rammcring; William A Duran. minu- teeth
Granville Libby. inguinal hernia; Patrick
Melaugh
liannorrhotds; Johu Hennessey, alienage.

fli|erHgbt

List of persons who furnished substitutes.
Benjamin C Stone, Ja>on il Baston. William Mur
rv. Charles W Soule. Hi nnr Cliase, John M Brown
William Ε Gould, Lorenzo Γ Chas**, Daniel Strout
Isaac ] Cummings. Washington Skillingn, Willian
11 Beaumont, Charles H Leighion.
CHARLES if DOUGHTY.
Captain and Provost Marshal lôt District.
aug8 3t

List of

Exemptions—and

the Cause.

AUGUST 8th, 1H6S.
TILLMAN* C. SMITH, in service March 3d; Ed
wiu R. Adams, minus teeth ; ( harles S. Drink
water, dedicate constitution ; William W. Snowman
broken ancle ; Henry 1'. Benuett. injury of back
Andrew M. Green, conformed consumption Frank
B. Mildrain, delicate constitution ; Thomas J. Curtis
severed tendons of foot; George W. L. G rover, injury of spine; Edmund E. Fogg, ouly sou ot a wid
ow; Stephen K. Bobbins,serebro sniual exhaustion
George W'. Sweetser, tubercles; Leonard Crocket
overage; William 11. Ludkins. colored, bad ankle
Thomas G reel y, feeble constitution ; Joseph Welch
overage; Jamefc F. Board man. only son of a widow
Amos S. Anderson, iu service March 3d. 1ΒΠ3; Wil
liaui >. NVyes, non-resident ; George T. Richards

S

over

The

Other attractions
Tickets to be had of Mr. Hingftton at the Elm
at the Theatre aud the Cuited States Hotel.

duly appointed

tune
as follows,

Whole

for that

which report is

Vicinity,

«6.7S1.4.' t

Cash.

LA RUE'S

WÂB IN THE

vr niv ovuiiiirrii

Portland, March SI. 1562.
Messrs. Smith if St rat ton, Xew York:
The dividend upon the claims against the estate ο
John Hounds is *>per cent., amounting upon voui
claim to ?10 BO- ΐ ou can have the amouut by send
ing an order for it to any one here. The dividend
have all beeu paid out except yours, a long timt
since, and I had forgotten about \ our claim.
Yours truly,
S. C. STBOCT.
The Account may be stated thus

*6,731 42—54 54 is «5.676 &, at
per cent. $1.186
lioods and chattels (thrniturr\fce.,)the Coart
allowed the administratrix to retain,
246
C ash at sundry times, and Note from Strout
to the administratrix, as per his account
iu part rendered her,
976
Amouut of the Now York claim remaining
54
unsettled,

81

not a

Gallons of

one
use on

can

be

Lj

e.

every package, and it is

very little trouble to make it.
Retail price only 25 cents a pound.
None genuine except that made by the Pennsylva·
nia Salt Manufacturing Company.
W. P.

PHILLIPS, Druffiftt,

149 Middle Street,
Agent for the State.
Ν. B. Dealers supplied as above, at the
proprietors' lowest price, in any quantity.

5'

*2.411 6!
This amount, $2,411 58. taken from the <nicti
$4.8ϋβ Rl. supposing the N. York claim of #54 54. t<
he paid in full, show a balance of $2,435 23. less th<
cost qf <Kl ministration, vsaccovntbd r<>ii in thi
HANOI or SEWKLL C. STROUT, which of right, to
gether with the 9975 above set forth, should have beei
creditors of said estate.
paid to the
Your Committee, therefore, upon a full and dis
review of the whole matter, are of opin
on that bv reason of the misrepresentations of sail
Strout, all the creditors, except D. T. Chase. bav<
been cheated out of their just dues, and recommenr
to each of them to take such legal measures, as thi
laws may afford, to compel saia Strout to make goo<
the difference between what they severally got, am
what the estate should luive paid, and would havi
paid. had the original entries on the Iwoks of the Pro
ate Records been faithful! g carried out.
D. T. CHASE, Chairman.
Mobkh Mokrill. Secretary.
Portland. April 20,1*».
ap33 Th SàTutt

Take IVorioo !

j«6MW*F8m

a

few hundred

geographical certainty.

No description can approach a shadow of the realof this triumph qf mrrhanitm and won/ier of the
age. It is the most complete and extensive compend
of Art and Meehanism ever exhibited, haviug originated in the fertile brain of those eminent French
Artist* and Mechanics. M. Louis Dnflooq and Victor
Fouchere, and l»ein* the only exhibition of the kind
either in the United States or Europe.
Doors open at 7J ; commence at
o'clock. Tickets 2ft cents. Children If» cents.
Bf Afternoon exhibition on TUESDAY, at 3
o'clock, I*. M., to which Tear Iters and
of
Sabbath schools will he admitted for 10 cents eaeh.
Portland. Aug. lu. 1863.
dût

ity

pupil·

GRAND
EXCURSION Σ

0nly"~$20

7 (XX) ■ni/l* lieaJ-v
"c? E^-CBAM,
tf
jv2T

FOR SALE & TO LET.
For Sale

to

Chicago

VTA

!

MILWAUKEE. WHITE MOUNTAINS,
MONTREAL, TORONTO, and PORT
SARSIA,

Yia the Grand Trunk

A
milt·*

aud Meals included

on

State Rooms
Steamers.

Κ undivided half of the

This Excursion affords facilities never before offered the Tourist, to visit Tauada, Niagara halls. Toronto. Port Sarnia, the Grand L*kes of Huron and
Michigan. the Gkeat We#*t!
ty"American money taken at par at all the principal iloteis at Niagara Falls. Toronto. Montreal and
«Quebec: also on the Grand Trunk Kail way for Sleeping C'ar Bertha, and lor meals, fee., at Refreshment

Saloon ι.

Bangor

aud other poiuts, at reduced rateê to Tourist Ticket Holders.
THROUGH TICKETS, aud other information,
apply to all the Grand Trunk Agents in vaine and
New'Brunswiex—or to conuectiug Steamboat « iftces,

And WEirhangrSt., Portland.
U.J. BRYDGE5, Managing Director, Montreal.
S. S HACK ELL. General Eastern A gent .Boston.

Wl. FLOWBR8,
Eastern Agent, Bangor,
Bangor, July 29. 1*03.

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.
•IOO

Bouilli

Bark

ïtlonry,

two story double House and Land, Ko. 19
Cross, near Middle street, belonging to the heira
of the late Joseph Thaxter. It is in good repair, very
convenient, contains sixteen rooms, and well adapt·
ed for oneortwo tamilies; ha· au abundant supply
of excellent water. I«vt «0 feet front by 100 in depth.
Good stable on t»>e premises.
This propert*. from it· very central location, mu«t
always be valuable, and desirable either for investment or occupancy.
For term·* and other information call on JAMES
TODD. 134 Middle street, or Ε. M PATTEN. Exebançe street, over Ocean Insurance Office.
JyW dtf

Til£

A
\t u Vork Top Buggy,
ASS AC Η CM HTTS BUILT, ftw sale by
A. P. FtLLEK. 2f*l Congre·· St.,
aog6
oj»)HMte the Preble House.

M

WANTS....LOST.
Saturday afternoon. between 11
and 31 Slate
OX
rcet, several |«ιι*·πι.
will receive imitable rêvant

KREAftE!

W. F. PHILLIPS' Drug Store,
Sole Ageut lor the State, to whom all orders must b<
sent.
N.B. A liberal discount made todealers who bui
a dozen boxes.
JeôMWfcFSm
I From the Daily lTeee of Tuesday.]

as a

man

hereb;

moderate bo
Haine.

a

or

the U. S.service.

m

Soldiers dying

Procured for widows or children of Oflicersand Soldier* who have died, while in the service ol the United State*.
1'rii.· Money, Pensons, Bounty and Back Pay collected lor Seamen and their bein«.
Feu*, ft»r each Pension obtained. Ki**e
liar*.
All Claims against the Oowmmont will receive
prompt attention.
Poet office addren*
SKTII E. BKKD1

.treat
The Butor
then

rrtarnfug

upon

to ïl ο ray «trt'ft. ti>

S.

T. CLXBK
d»·

Dos Lost.
and Tan

Terrier, with a whito «pot «ι
ear. est awl tail earl. «et. B.
ι» a li*th<r Collar, hound whh red. oa whieh
»»i rtlver piakd plate
narked "W. J. Cutler.

Α1ΙΙ.ΛΓΚ
hi. hrmut

hi«

:

lia !

Sjiot.

Bronklitie.
Xo. U
Hi. rara were not cat
alike
Λ liberal reward will be paid to aar oae reΗ. II. HAY.
lwd

turning him.
l'omanil, Aug Λ. 1ΛΒ.

W anted I mmodin trly.

Xf\ V1RST

•yV"

KATE Coat

i|alra at

aag<i dim

and

Vant Maker,

la

WuODMAK. ΤΚΓΕ k CO. 8
Clothing Rooms.
LOU.

kX Sundae afteraooa, between Cap· Cottage aad
I the r<*Hlenee of John Uoddard.
.a
MtA< t:LKT. The Under .hall be aaltaMy rewarded
by leaving it at So 71 Free street, or at Cap· Cet-

i01J>

bq

aagtlw·

tage

Boat Stalea.
from the subaeriber, Sunday morning
STOLEN
lut. ft Center Board Sloop Beat, about aeeeatoea

feet lone, ralnti d Green iMide aad Black aataMa.—
Whoever will give information respecting her or tlM
thieve*. shall be suitably rewarded.

E. THCE8TOK.
Portland Pier.

Agrals Wanted.
Agent· wanted inafdltMy t·
lor th*
SEVKRALiood
and nhadM Steel Eaim·
Uttlr (
Ckriti

Inn.

new

tJUrm. i.oo4iM<n-

lU'uixg

m< Il f
Γ. ο

will b* offered.
staling addrea*.

»

Addrru Bos

1M1. Portland
aujri dtf

Horw Wanted.
A B*v or Brown
WOKX NORSK.
weighing between 1060 and 1100 lb*.
JKu«juirc at 330 Cuugrcss street.

Established for Officers and Soldiers, wounded or
disabled by sickness contracted while in the service
of the United States, in the line ol duty.

Jy*»f

Wanted to lOrrhaw
IN tbe Southwct par» *t

j£_e"Z.·^

1 lliMve, for » »»»«
children Apply to
Jylo

Rest.

or

"nrr4·

twW in M

KYAH.
Commercial atrtet.

Wanted.
American girl to do housework. Ensuite at
47 WQmot street, near eorncr of Lincoln street
between
and 7J o'clock P. M.
jjW tf

A

Ν

Augusta, Me.

(Office No. 9 State Uouse.

THE GREAT DIVIDEND

»

REFERENCES:

Hon. Lot M Morrill.

U.S.Senate,

Hon.JainesG. Blaiue.
«epyvi&wlitl

Hon. Joseph H

Ilall,

Sec'y ol State
Hon.Nathan Ihine.
State Tre asurer

THREE

Fare Down and
24,1968.

dtf

To Builder!*·
Γ1111Κ uuder*4gncd would inform the pi'blic that he
A La.- arranged at his STONK YARD, foot of
Pearl »treet, on the Back Cove, to ftirnish in any

quantity,

or

Policy hoMara

or

linitlicri for *ny parpoM
J T. KMEKY.
U3w

* β w

C·.,

ton,

CaMh Fund $9,500,000,
lead every man to look into the system and
advantages ot this Company before insuring elsewhere. Tltie» dividend has added nearly
percmi.
to the value of the Pulicies, and is, in in au y instances,
tkirty-tkrer prr cmt. mort than tke premium» paid.

Should

The best and saieet investment any man cau make
for the be ne tit of his ffcmily, is in a rolioy with this
old and substantial company.
A large number of the business and professional
men of Portland and vtcinilv hold its policies and
can attest to Its
advantages, to whom reference may
be made.
Documents and all needfal Information cheerfully
granted on application at my office.

No. SI Exchange Street.

The North River Blue Stone,
rough »t«te,
re.ml.wi
1'ortlmnd, July 30. 1968.

among the

Initial Lite Insurance

Hack 25 Ont*·

June

Kit her in the

DOLLARS,

MILLION

Recently distributed

or th*

The ftteamrr CASCO will, nntil
-farther notice, leave Hpkxham'·
Wharf for I'iak'8 and Γγρηινο'·
Islands at » and 10 80 Λ Μ
and 2 and 3 30 P. M
Kfturninjr. will loave Ccshing's Island at 9.45and
11.16 Α. Μ and2 45 and 5 15 P. M
The boat will touch at Peak's Island evejy trip
down, but returning, will only touch tben· the last
teu's in the forenoon and afternoon.

W. D. LITTLB. Agent.
I'b» Coapur cave
lion the pail year.

98000 to tbe Sanitary

( omtni·

TAXES FOR IMS.

IT. S. 5-20 BONDS,
1*RI NC'IPA L· AND INTEREST (at β per
cent, per

annum,

senii-anuually,) payakle

COLLECTOR'S

NOTICE.

I· GOLD.
In

The Union Patent Axle-Greaee

substitute for
himself
A otters
Address Box 63 Auburn P. Ο

to

Gray

.t

Pa;,

obtain from the
undersigned
prepared
United States Government, #100Bounty Money,
THE
Back
for heirs oi

Officers

Rbicx

*tokiki>

Dwelling House Λt Land for tale.

ftujt* Iw

And Pension»·

Pay. à;c,

two

HOUSE, WITH LOT KO. β

G Κ F Ε Ν s ΤΚΚΕΓ. fehove Cumberland.) The IM to
about 86 χ 100 feet. The house contain· ten finished
room*, well arranged for two farailie·, front and back
stair», unfinished attic, good cellar and well supplied
with excellent water.
Arrangement· can he made for purchasing the
whole property if desired.
C.M HAWKM,
Apply to
Residence No 23 Wm street,or at John Lynch à Co.·
1® Commercial street.
Je6 dtf

Portland, Λ«κ 10. IMS.

Ticket· ««14 fr*n A «past ΙΟ|·μΙι· rf·
turn uMtil Sept· ΙΟ, I SBJ.
Two Through Trains leare Portland daily at 7.46
A. m. and 1 25 r. m.

83*"*Ticket* from

11

Lout.

Through Lake IIitro!* to Hackivaw and Lake
Muuiuax roars; touching at Hilwatkkk,
thence to CereAOO. and return same ronte—

apa**a?eofahout40houre.

Baa for.

1» In **

DmiraMe Heal Estate for Sale.

ON DWELLING

STEAMERS OF FIRST CLASS,

have to use

Substitute !
FIRST RATE able-bodied If aine

frnm tha

the Lovant and Avenue road·. It
contain· about 100 acre· of which
MM half i*fa tillage and pastar* and
the remainder i· covered with a young growth of
wood. The building· ou the place are in good
repair,
Will exchange for a bonne in Portland.
GEO. BOTHTOΝ k CO.
Enquire of
#
67 Commercial Street, Portland.
augi d&wlm*

and

Railway,

Eichuie.

or

Farm ailuated in

Wore for Half.
FBI Η Κ four-storv brick Store in Free Street—Ko. 5
X in the Free Street lUock—next east of Tolford ·.
Enquire of II. T. MACHIN, t.alt Mock, or
P. Β Λ Κ Ν EH, Μ} Middle Street.
ap9 toll

AND RETI'RN,

denominations of 960, «100. «600. and 91000, for

•ale

auglO dlw·

on

ity

ΚEEPER8. Stage Drivers, and all oth

nus.

painted

Panorama

For (Lie Inland*.

Is the best Lubricator ever invented, ft keeps th<
Axles always cool, and will last twice as long as auj
other. Sold iu large boxes for 30 cents a box, at

good toft Soap
made from
TWENTY-FIVE
pound of the concentrated
Full directions for

Mixed Con.

6»

Ο

aale by
BCE.
Union Wharf.

I

No*. 4 k 6

nshels Heavy Mixct
Mixcd Cora landing
tid lor
l°r sate by
C. E. CRAM.
Mo. 6 Central Wharf.

Invalid Pen«ion*,

*4.8#6.H
rrnTiiER the ΓιβΒίτι Recouds saitm not
Sufficient, however, is here appareut, that insteat
of 30 per cent, the estate should liave paid, ami die
iu reality pay about 854 per cent, less the cost ot ad
iniiustration. and the iferniture (924*i **>).
Sen elH St root, (Howard & Htroot Ι'άιοοομκι
rott THE ADXISlSrilATKlX." ttccordiny to his on·,,
account, has had all the claims against the estate
k^Mtbot of 964.64 at New York. Afe8ieiu>T0 και
set.r r»>R 30 PER * eut. As evidence that said Strou
has not paid over 20 per cent, on S5 β76 88 of the**
claim·*, reference is had to the following letter, oj

AXLΚ

FOR MAKINGSOAP,

ncuviuuu.

fret ( f flat canvas»; but it is a startling aud faithful
representation ot actual occurrences re-enacted with
bewildering accuracy, by mechanical models endow·
ed by genius with the correct motion and impassioned
volition of life. Battles in which 40.000 participants
are fought with "prido,
pomp, and circumstauce of
war." titles, Forts, Batteries, and Fortification·,
are stormed aud taken at the point of the bayonet.
Fields of Battle, after engagements, are presented
with all the attendant horrors. Steamships, Sailing
Vessel*, aud eutire Fleets, go through their evolutions with nautical precision, depicted with miunte

<>♦»

Ant»

era

UNITED STATES!

The most thrilling of all modern Ml acles, embracing an astounding combination ot 9H,000moving and
Actiug Figures and Models of Men, Horses, A ni·
mal», Ships, ftc.

η

4,490 15

in «tore and for

WALDRON fc

jyKHw»

The wonderful Strato-Patetlcon, or Life-Moving
Mechanical Exhibition of the

ileo 00

Goods and chattels,
Rights and credits.

that may
STABLE

Hall.

is

ISVKSTeKY or ΤΙΙΕΕβΤΑΤΕ.

Jy29 codSm

Bye,

35<)

CUT··

From the Probate /ùtet*rrf».
of claims allowed against the

estate,

Wiifd fori and Rye.

OUvl' /

auglO

Great "War Sliow

nnau

amount

τ

■■

ϋΑΛ/i HL'S II KL8 Mixed Corn.

House,

aultsepld&w

purpose

hereby

■

New Wheat Flow.

Wktgtry's

AT

im"ns/y accepted.

—·—

Most positively th«r lut Fxhibitlon of

Capt. and

committee of
who reported

MERCHANDISE,

St. Lonii Flour.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
U)UI8 KLOl'K, for me by
and
12.
ST.
F.
F.
\ AKNTTM, Commercial street,
10,11
Evenings, Aug.
bead
jy 13 distf
wbarf.

Gardnei

Meeting ·Γ Creditor*.
a Γ011 meeting of the creditors of the late Johi
Rounds, held tWday, ffcrsuant to previon· no
tice, the whole subject matter being referred to

BY

Business Manager.

First and only appearauce of Miss KATE HEIfiX·
OLDS as i*A clink, in the "I,ady of Lyons, "the
gem ot all her beautiful impersonations.
"A CLAM DAK Ε *on g συ a hog Island," and

CUAIILKS U. DOrfïlITR.
Γχον Mar. 1st Diet Maine.

aug 10 2i

Administrator's Sale of Real
Estate.
virtue of lice Me from the Hon. Judge of Freinte within.aud for the County of
Cumberland,
I «hall *ell at public anction on Saturday,
theSd day
of August next, at 3 o'clock Ρ,
M., on the premiaea,
on Steven* Flain*. W mi
brook,— the lot of faad aad
building* tberon, of the late Beuiamin W Ballard,
rttuateo in aaid Wvetbrouk, aiul bounded North
by
the avenue to Evergreen Cemetery—We*t
by Mit
Cemetery, 13 rod· front on the plain* road Ther»
ik
about 3i acre* of laud, on which ara
frajt tree*, ψ
plenty of liooeeberry. Kaapberry and Carraa baafce». Wil*on and other choice kind* of
Strawberry
plant* In abundance. W. B. GOODBICH. Artm'r
July 22. Iaw2wtulw

WHEAT κ LOCK, from 8t. Loot* Treble
Extra—<ieo. Pegram's Champion.
NEW
beweTit op
For sale by
F. V. VAKa*L'M.
Head YVidgary's Wharf.
MR. Hl^GSTON, Portland, August 10.1868.
tf

substitute·;

Deaoieon,

TUESDAY.

It will be the Great Nigut of the week.

age.

List of persons who furnished
William A. Moses, Albert Fi.
M Hicks.

BY KDWARD M. FATTEN
Utbinut at 10 A.M. and 3 r.
M
No. 81 Fox Block. Middle Hreet, will be wld a
splendid collection of Shells from the Facile and
Indian Oceans, being the beet variety ever offered In
the citv. Will be on exhibition on
Monday evening.
Ladies are invited to examine the above, and
to attend the sale.
auglO

"Wednesday Evening!

It is

List of Exemption -and the Cause.

SALES.

AT AU* TION

OUT FOR

Lancaster

LADIES
Who have cold hftitdi and feet; weak stomachs;
Jatne and weftk hacks ; nervous and sick headache ;
dizziness and swimming in the head, with
iudigestion and constipation of the bowels; pain in the side
and back: leccorrhœa, (or whites);
tklling of the
womb with internal cancers; tumors,
polypus, and
ft 1 that long train os disease* will find in
Electric·
ity a sure means of cure. For paiuful menstruation,
too profuse menstruation, and all of those
line
long
of troubles with young ladies.
Electricity is a certaiu
specific, aud will, in a short time, restore the sufTerer
to the vigor of health.
rr We hare an Electro-Chemical Apparatus tor
extracting Mineral l'oison fr«>m the s\stem, such fts
Mercury, Antimony, Arsenic, fcc. Hundreds who
are troubled with stiff joints, weak backs, and various otherdifficulties. the direct caese of which, in
nine cases out of ten, is the effect of
poisonousdrutfs,
cau be restored to η »t*ra!
strength and vigor by the
use of from five to eight Baths.
Office hour* from 8 o'clock a. M. to 1 P.m.i
ljto

Up Stair*.

116

....120]
96}

physician.

respective

8M
114*

102j

Îruarantee

MAINE INSURANCE CO., Itassionate
Of

SAPONIFIER!

148

to the citizen· of

of tho«· popular artitU, Mr. Owen
Marlowe and Mr. Stuart Kobson, when it is
.hat all who have enjoyed the acting and
appreciated the talents of these gentlemen will aseuredly attend. The gentlemen amateure of the city of
Portland have obligingly volunteered their assistance.
To-night, Tuesday. Aug. 11th, the performance will
commence with Tobin's celebrated Comedy of THE
HOSE Y MOOS; after which, Mr. Stuart Kobaou's
burlesque, written by
entitled CAMILLE;
the whole to conclude with Mr. Toole's admirable
Comedy, replete with iocoeity, fun and laughter,
called PAUL PRY.

BENEFIT
hoped

but much of its

OK CONCENTRATED L V Ε

76
591

announce

this ouestion we irill say that all that do not stay
cured we will doctor the second time for nothing.
This, with thesuccess wo have inet with, is ft sur·
that our services are appreciated. Thereore, lest patients should delay comit g for fear we
shall not stay long enough to give the test, we will
h re cay that we snail stay in this city ftt least until
next April.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twentyone years, and is also a regular
graduated
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases,
in the form of nervous or sick headache;
neuralgia
in the head, neck,or extremities;
consumption,when
in the acute stages or where ttafc lungs are not
fully
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
or
paralysis, 8t. Vitas' Dance, dea'η ess, stammering or hesitancy of speech, dysjtepida, indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure
every case thai can be presented ; asthma, bronchitis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female

"

106J

1264

Cumberland preferred,
Erie preferred,
Tennessee i s,

two more.

No. 102 Middle Street

AmoricanGold,..

Cumberland Coal Company
Virginia 6's,
Chicago & Not th Western

establish

Agent for

1061
117*

Missouri 6's

two Sabbath Mis-

EDWARD SHAW,

New York Central

Canton Company,

only

new

Second It/yard.—Stocks dull and lower.
Chicago k Hock Island,
Milwaukie & Frai rie Du Chien
l'itteburg, Fort Wavne and Chicago
&

2138 bbl*i

<jg 10J.

Stock Afttrket·
New York,

Chicago

thousand.

one

lleef—dull; sales small.
Pork—more active and firmer;
Mew 11 60 for old ; 1300 % 18 60 for
Sugar—inactive; Muscovado 8|

to

Blackwood

Bremen, has

Buffalo, Ν. Y., Aug. 10.
The draft in this city was concluded
to-day.
It passed off quietly though every necessary
was
taken.
Six employees of the
precaution
Telegraph office were drafted.

do 67

foot

on

24H upon the mortality of the previous week,
and of 40*.' as compared with the mortality the
corresponding week of 1802. Of tlie deceased
11

are

sions In Portland, but learn that measures are

New York, Aug. 10.
Nine hundred and seventy |>ersous died in
this city duriug the past week, an increase of

bor.
The steamship Saxonia, from
arrived. News anticipated.

eighty-two

We believe there

principle has lieen officially decided that
a man is liable for draft only at his
legal domicile or place of residence.
During his recent visit to New York Secretary Chase, on consultation with the capitalists of that city, determined to continue the
sale of S-2o's until after ten days notice to the
public of their discontinuance. I Mates for
treasury notes bearing 5 per cent, interest, and
payable one year after date, are being prepared
for use, should it be found expedient.
No
doubt is now entertained of the ability of the
Secretary to procure all the funds necessary
to the successful prosecution of the war, if
economically and vigorously prosecuted.

.....1...

speaker, and stated, as
wonderful moral growth

sixty-one Sabbath Schools, with pupils to the

including twenty-one for disability.

.1.11 I-....

of Chicago, was the

an Illustration ol the
of hi· State, that it contained ten hundred and

WAHHINOTOX, Aug. 10.
The board ol enrollment met to-day for the
a
purpose of hearing decisiou upon petitions
for exemptions Irom the draft,
Several hundred persons were present, each wailing for
his turn.
Out of forty-three examined four
were accepted by substitutes and only one in
The other* were dismissed for variperson.
causes,

ω

sins who

From Washington.

The

WOULD respectfully

Jeasï)Frisbee,

Fortress Monroe, Aug. 0.
The expedition that left here on the 4th
insL, under the direction of Gen. Foster, was
accompanied by the turreted iron-clad* Sagiinore and the gunboats Commodore Barney
and Collasse t. They proceeded up the James
river, and when within seven miles of Fort
Darling, at a point called Dutch Cap, a torpedo was exploded under the bows of the
Commodore Harney by a lock string connected with the shore. The explosion was terrific.
It lifted the gunboat's bows ten feet out of
water, and threw a great quantity of water
high into the air, which falling on the deck
washed overboard fifteen of the crew, among
w hom was Lieut. Cushing, the commander of
the vessel. Two sailors were drowned, all the
rest being saved.
Gen. Foster was on board
the boat when the explosion took place. The
enemy then opened upon them from the shore
with a Impounder field piece. The Commodore Harney was penetrated by fifteen shots,
besides a great number of musket balls, but
not a man was injured, except the Paymaster,
who was slightly wounded by solinters. The
gunboat Cohasset received five 12-ponnder
shots, one of which passed through her pilot
house and Instantly killed her commander,
Acting Master Cox, striking him in the back.
The Commodore Barney wits towed down to
Newport News by a tug, and will be repaired.
The object of the expedition was accomplished
and the fleet has returned. The uew gûtibonl
(ten. Jessup, commanded by Lieut. Com.
Whipple, also accompanied the expedition,
and received several shots.

ous

To-night, Tuesday, Α·(. 11th,

Portland and vicinity, that lie has been in this
city four month». Daring that time we have treated
a large number of patients with wonderful success,
and curing persons in such ft short space of time that
the questiou is often asked do they stay cured. To

were

this number would be throwu out of
ment

Electrician,

CORSER OF COS7(i R ESS AND ELM STREETS,

AUCTION

Shells ! Shells I Shells I

Hall.

DETUNO,

No. 11 Clupp's Block,

recently developed

carried out, and slavery
introduced into Chicago, more than 30,000 of

principles

gro

Miedioal

Deering·

Lessee and Manager
Mir* Κ ate KzioaoLD·
Agent and Acting Manager Mr Ε. Ι*. Hisobtok

DK. W.N.

complaints.

hatred of the common Irish laborers for the
free negroes, and their pro-slavery tendencies,
the Chicago Tribune says : " There are now
In this city not less than 40,000 pro-elavcry
Irish. They hold nearly a monopoly of several branches of labor, and are paid high wa-

«ilutui

tn

All seein cheerful.
A Believer is Good Medicine.

the partizau character ηΓ tlie enrollment, you
will find on tlic 21m page of the Military Report that In the first nine Congressional districts the total vote of ISfK) was 151,243. The
number of conscripts now demanded is 33,729.
In the nineteen oilier districts the total vote
was 4ό7,2ό7.
Yet these districts are called
upon to furnish only 39,620 drafted men. Each
of the nine districts gave majorities in favor
of one political party, and each of the nineteen districts gave majorities In favor of the
other party. You cannot and will not fail to
right these gross wrongs. Yours, truly,

Cleveland
tialena & Chicago,

Reported Resignation of Gen. Meade.

were taken
be manufactured

to

"

$300.

TO THE AFFLICTED !

Old mill tiles

into

8.

Various Items.

EVEinCi

a

shops
long knives. There were more of the
above articles purchased in a few weeks than
had been for twelve months prior, but this did
no good ; the fever ran higher
every day, with
no hope of its abating.
But relief came at
last.
U. S." sent to KingBeld a company of
physicians who did the thing up brown without administering a single dose of medicine.
The light of the physicians was sufficient to
heal the trouble.
It is Mid that one Dudley
and one Oliver had their guns loaded, but at
sight of two of these doctors took for the
woods like/right*. Everything is quiet and
harmony prevails. Our drafted men have all
gone down and been examined, and either go
themselves, furnish substitutes, or pay the

Lin-

ÂLDA.NY, Aug.

'AU A'JA\

this county

had In

we

ENTE RT Al y HENTST

MISCELLANEOUS.

1863.

Prêté:

caps, and bodkins.
to the blacksmith

To the President of the United State» :
X received your communication of the 7th
inst. this day. While I recognize the concessions you made, 1 regret your refusal to coinply with my request to have the draft in this
State suspended until it can be ascertained if
the enrollments are made ia accordance with
the law of August or with the principles of
justice. I know that our army needs recruits,
and for this and other reasons I regret a decision which stands in the way of a prompt
and cheerful movement to till up the thinnest
ranks of our regiments. New York has never
paused in its efforts to send volunteers to the
assistance of our gallant soldiers in the Held.
It has not only met every call heretofore made
while every other Atlantic and the New England States, except Ithode Island, were delinquent, hut it continued liberal bounties to
volunteers when all efforts were suspended in
other quarters.
Active exertions are now
made to organize new and fill up old regiThese exertions would lie more sucments.
cessful if the draft were sus|>ended, and much
better men than reluctant conscripts would
join our armies. On the 7th iust. i advised
you by letter that I would furnish the utmost
proof of the injustice and fraud in the enrollment iu certain districts.
I now send a full
report, made to me by Judge Advocate Waterbury. 1 am confident, when you read it,
that you will agree with me that the honor of
the nation and of your administration demand
that the abuse it (mints out should be corrected and punished. I wish to call your attention to the tables on pages 5, 0, 7 and 8, which
show that In the congressional districts iu
Manhattan, Long and Staten Islands, the
number ol conscripts called for is only 33,729,
while in nineteen other districts the number
of conscripts called for is only 3l>,ti2<3. This
draft is to be made from tee first class, those
between the ages of twenty and thirty-five.
It appears by the census of 18tJ0 that in the
first named congressional districts there were
l(t4.7U7 males between twenty and thirty-five,
and they are called upon for 33,729 conscripts.
Iu the other nineteeu districts, with a population between twenty and thirty-five of 270,7^
mil ir

Phillips, Aug. etli,

the

raying epidemic. A certain class of people
were taken with swearing,
threatening to kill,
and to burn buildings. They seemed to have
a mania for
firearms, powder, lead, percussion

Daily Press.

Letter of Gov. Seymour to President
coln.

qf

A few weeks siuee

THE

TO THE

8

o'clock, at Odd Fellows' Hall, Exstreet. The Grand
Encampment at
7 o'clock
in^be evening.

BY TELEGRAPH.

"

6
15
occasionally,
44
"
all the time,
1
44
"
drink whiskey,
7
«·
"
17
Sambuci,
44
5
chew,
14
neither chew, drink or smoke,
8
14
are engaged,
12
44
have been ouce,
3
44
seven times.
1
44
waut to be engaged.
1
44
to
Brunswick
0
engaged
ladies,
"
want to be,
0
of punsters,
1, of Portland
44
ladies' men,
1
Hampden
who sing.
10
to sing and can't,
1
try
"
never try,
2δ

lor

the comfort aud accommodation of the
passengers.

ing, at
change

were

casi.

be mounted at Fort Scaminell.
Yesterday it was taken to the Portland Company's
works to be prepared for mounting, and iu a
few days it will make iu report. It requires
fifty pouudi of powder for a charge, and the
ball it projects weighs 400 pound·.

in

necessity.

r.ASH DAY.

The services of Class Day

ο

Island," and "Little liog," m well as "Quoaliog," and I dare say old Island excursionists
will agree that it is hardly worth while to
D.
change old land-marks in this way.

the customs of other cities in the State.

t

of

Singular Disease In Franklin County.

by

T. R. JONES
Ko.tiô Kxchangs Street, (up stairs. )
These Bonds are the cheapest Government security in the market, and pay the largest Interest on
the cost.
«nyl5 istf
or to Lease.
SALE. House I*ot* in dimensions to suit, on
Oxford. Washington» >'ox, Winthrop. Evsrett.
Madison, Monroe, Greonleaf, and Fremont stroots,
or will be leased for a term of years, say ten or more
—any of the land on the above streets the le···· to
have the privilege of purchasing at the expiration of

House Lou for Sale

FIR

the lease.
Apply to the subscriber for terms, whleh will be
made aatisiactonr to those « ishine to build.

WILLIAM OXNARD
jy7 dlwaodSm*
Portland, Julj 7th, 1M3.

ritHK. Aumori of the City of Fortlaad, ha»Ieg
A committed to me, with a warrant for the collection of the tame, the tax liât for the preeent τ Mr.
notice ia hereby ftreu that oa all taxa* paid within

From this

FIVE

date.

PER

Ming

the

date of «a*e«aia»nt.

CENT.

DISCOUNT,

Or within

Sixty Ssyt,

Three per cent Diieout

allowed Oa all taxa* reiaainiai unpaid A>ar
month* after the date of awe «anient, Inter**! «01 b*
Charted, to ooanmnce aixty day· attar th* date of
will b*

HKKRT Ρ LOBD,
Collector aad Treasurerdim

Portland, July », 18W.

INSURANCE.

MISCELLANY.

MKDU'AX.

DRY GOODS.

RAILROADS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

STEAMBOATS.

_

SHEER'S sahri ci « ιλι:

The Pire that Nick Bnilt.

intemperance

—

THEiLATEST NEWS!

This is the fire that Old

Nick bunt

This is the fuel that
Moderate Drinking
feeds the fire Old Nick built.
Hum /telling—This is the axe that cuts the
wood, that feeds the fire Old Nick built

Of Choice

—

»

Love of money—This is the stone that
grinds the axe, that cuts the wood, that feeds
the Are Old Nick built.
Public Opinion—This is the sledge with its
face of steel, that batters the stone. Hint grinds
the axe, that cut* the wood, that feeds the fire
that Old Nick built.
A Temperance Meeting—This Is one of the
blows we quietly deal, to fashion the sledge
with its face of steel, that batters the stone,
that grinds the axe, that cuts tne wood, that
feeds the lire Old Nick built.
Ttte Temperance Movement
This is the
smith that works with a will, to give force to
the blows we quietly deal, to fashion the sledge
with Its face of steel, that batters the stone,
that grinds the axe. that ruts the wood, that
feeds the Are Old Nick built.
Eternal Truth—This is the spirit so gentle
and still, that nerves the smith to work with a
will, to give strength to the blows we quietly
deal, to fashion the sledge witn its face of steel,
that batters the stone, that grinds the axe,
that cuts the wood, that feeds the fire that
Old Nick built.

No. 125 Middle Strrrl

carrying

A man

cradle was asked

a

of the fruits of matrimony?"
"Oh, no, my little cliariner," sai<l

by

Respectfully calls

only

fruit basket."

a

a

C Ο Μ

Foreign

SOLICITOR
( under

Patent

divide*it* net earning* to the Ufa

by

hi»

Heîcj. F.

WILL A HI) FfIILLU'8,
8Vl«U8, Secretary.

VI

ia

w

·Μ,„.«ίΛ»

*n

M,«

Γ·«4

«Ι..*

η

Franklin.

JOHN W. MUNGER,

Agent,

Whnrl,

No. IflG Fore Street, head ot Log|t
<W19
PORTLAND. ME.

of twen

odlye

Τ Κ s Τ
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"I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the mo*t capable ant!
practitioner* with whom I have had offiintercourse."
CHARLES MASON,
Commissioner of Patents.
"I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that
tbey cannot employ a person more competent and
trustworthy, and more capable of putting their apciai

plication

fkvorable

Prtents-

R. II. EDDV

>

It is well known to the Medical Profession that

Iron
U the VITAL 1'RINCII'LK or LIKE Κ I, KM KM οΓ
the Blood. This Is derived chiefly from the food we
eat; but if the foo«i is mot peeper)) digested, or if*
from ttj\y cause trhatcrrr the nece**ary quantity of
Iron is not taken into the circulation, or becomes re·
duced, the whole system *uffcr*. The bad Ι»1ο«κ1 will
irritate the heart, will clog up the
will stupefy
the fcraia, will obstruct the liver, and will send its
disease-produsinr elements to all parts of the system,
and mrerg tme will safer in white err organ
be
predisposed to disease.
It is only since the rfiscoverv of that valuable combination known as PERUVIAS' SYRUP that the
great power of this VITALIZING AHEXl over
disease lias been brought to light.

lungs,

winy

THE PERUVIAN SYRUP

UtrBOTiOTKO eolation of the I'rotoxid· of ι*οχ,»
new

This is the secret

of the wonderftil

success

of this

remedy In caring
Dyspepsia, Liter Complaint, i)rop*y. Chronic

RETURN»

QUICK

and Rheumatic Affections.

are the

only inotto appreciated by flayer* of I>ry Goods—
the days of large profite having gone by.

bility,

or a

Jsrw State

of

the System.
To tako medicine to core dlnea-cs occasioned by a
deficiency of mow in thk blooi», without restoring
it tot lie system, is like trying to repair a building
when the foundation is gone.
l'amphlets containing certificates of cares and recommendations from some of the mo*t eminent physicians. clergymen, and others, will be sent frek to
any address. We select a few of the name* to show
the character of the testimonial*
Rev. John Pierpont,
Lewis Johnson, m. n.
Rev. Warren Burton,
RoswcU Kinney, m. d.
Rev. Arthur B. Fuller,
8. H. Kendall, m. i>.
Her. Aug. R.
W. R. Chixholm, m. d.
Rev. Gardon
Francis Dana. m. i*.
Rev. Hylvanus Cobb,
Jeremiah Stone, m. d.
Rev.T. 8tarr King,
Jose Antonio Hanches,w.i>.
Rev. Osborn Mvrick,
Marceliuo Aranda, μ. ι».
Rev.
Note, Jr.* Abraham Wendell, Μ.Ό.
A A Hayes, m. d.
Rev. Thos. II. Pons,
J R. Chilton, x. i>.
Rev. Richard Metcalf,

Pope,
Robins,

Kphraim

Rev. iLF, Webster,
Rev. Jo·. H. Clinch,
Rev. Abm. Jackson,
Rev. J. Pearson, Jr..

Crawûy,

II. £. Kinney, m. d.
Jose d'Eaninar, m. d.
Thomas A. Dexter, Esq.
Thomas C. Araorv. Esq.
lion. Peter Harvey,

JOHN W. MUNGER &

TIIE

STOCK CONSISTS OF RICH

FOREICiK DRESS
a*

plain and

UOODS,

Black Silk*; bine and
the desirable colors to be
Silk·;
found. Let every Lady in want of a GOOD SILK
bear in mind that this if the
Such

SON,

brocaded

also all

WHITE LEAD!
H. N. F. MARSHALL· *. CO..
Store 78 Brond Street
Bo·ton
MAnrrACTCRKEK or
Pure and Kit Pure White Load.
Superior Whit»· Lead
"
do
No*. 1 k 2.
Buckeye
color· «round in oil put up in amorted can*.
·'
warranted
euperior.
Dry,
,B Biiojld Stekbt, Bonn».
j«18d3m

MARSHALL'S

Aroostook and New Brunswick

EXPRESS.
Leave· BOSTON every Monday and WuriAiy morning, at 8 o'clock, and PORTLAND lame evening, for
Bt. AxDRawe, Woodstock and Hoûltok.
RiTDHtMe.lHvH lioultonaod Woodstock every

Monday and We4»e»day morning
Oflett, No. 6 Congre·· Square. Boston, and Eattern
Exprew Company ι office, Portland
Β. F. TOBIN, PRorajrroB.
myBeo48m
I. O. O. F.
mH« Atonal Section

of the

K. W. Urand I.odge

JL of Katne of the Independent Order of Odd
Fellow· will be hold in Odd Fellow·' Ball on I ut»day. AnauU 11.1883, at 8 o'clock
EDWARD r BANKS, Grand Secretary,
jyl 8taw tfll au|ll

imparting
blooming,

complexion.

WE REFER TO
few well known gentlemen and physicians who
have tried the Wine
Gen. Winfield Scott,USA. Dr. Wilson.Uth at.,ΝV,
Gov Moriran, N.Y .State. I)r Ward. Newark, N..I.
Dr.J.R.ChilUm.N.Y.City. Dr. Dougherty, Newark.
Dr. Parker, N.Y. Citv.
Ν J.
Drs.Darcyfe Nicholl.Kew- Dr. M arc y. New York.
a

ark,N.J.

I Dr.Cumminga,Portland
Dr. Hayes, Boston.
1
tyNonc genuine without the signature of "ALFRED SPEER, Paseaic, N. J.," is over the cork ο 1
ΪΥ-ΜΛΚΕ OSE TRIAL OF THIS WISE.

For sale by Druggists and all first class dealers.
City and town Agents supplied by the State Commissioners.
A. SPEER, Proprietor

Vi5itYARn—Passaic, New Jersey.
Office—208 Broad wav. New York
JOHN LA FOY, Paris,
Agent for J? ranee and Germany.
Sold I η Portland by II. II. IIA Y, Druggist .Supply
in g Agent.
dec22dly

DRESS GOODS,

MARINE, FIRE Λ LIFE

hstsxj]r^isîoh:,
\o. 1ΛΛ Fore Street, Portland.

Marine

Insurance.

designed would rvepfctfelly notify the
l*nMlc that tlwr treprcptrra to take MAftlNE
KISK8 on Ships, /torques, flrig*, SrhotrntT*. far·
gwv* nntl Freif/kt* j»er rtffftff, »»t current rate*. to
%iij/ inrl of the jnnr/tL l'artief dowiBK Insurance
•rill find it for their interest to CALL.
α η

HULL RISKS
amount—placed in responsible Office».
War Risks Taken.

To any

FIRE

INSURANCE,

SUCH A·

Plaids, Satin Stripes, Garal«aTdi
Checks, Poil de Cbeverce, Travelling Mixture?, rich
French Poplins, Italian Lustres, Spring and Summer
Delaine*, plain all-wool Delaines, iu all the beautiful
shade* and colora, Taffetta*, Goat's Hair Goods and
Camel's Hair Lustres in all the now shade*, plain
Alpacca* in all colors, French and English Gingham·, American and English Prints, Thibet*. Lyouenes, and all other Dress Good*, too numerous to
Silk and Wool

recapitulate here.

Shawls! Miauls! Shawls!

»T

Spring!

Sl'UINUFJELD, MASS.
Ja«h Capital and Surplus Jan. 1, 1863

tpOvfV/

WILL BE FORFEITED BY DR. L..
DIX it tailing to cure in less time than

any other physician, more effectually and permanently, with h^ks restraint from occupation or tear ot
exposure to ail weather, with sale and pleasant med-

icines,
SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY IIA BITS,
Their effect sand consequences

OVER 3000 HEW SHAWLS,
Perfect lieaatie»--«All

New

Pattern*!

$408,6)9

Hi·· >km ; UktU "t tl"· Now, 1 hroai and
Body ; Pimples on the Face; Swellings of the Joints; Nervousness; Constitutional and other Weaknesses in youth,
and the more advauced at all ages, of

DIX'8
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE,
21 Kndicoll street, Ilo*ton,Ma·*».,
is so arranged that patient» never nee or hear each
otlier. Recollect, the only entrance to his Office m
No. 21. having no connection with hie residence.con-

sequently

count

lamily interruption, so that on no acany person hesitate applying at his office.

no

can

Κ

S ΤΗ Κ ONLY KK'iU LA R ORADpATX ΡΠΥβΙΟΙΑΚ Al)·
VKUTtsiau in »<n*ton.

#298,000

Howard Fire Insurance Company,
BOSTON, M A88.
Jtoli Capita]and 8arplui> Nov.l, 1862

Eliot Fire Insurance

themselves, to impose upon patienta; that he

MYO AIHXtVÏHS !

EW IIA VEX, CONN.

Capital and Surpiu* Dec. 1,1862

large assortment

$162,924

....

consisting of German Broadcloth*. West of
England Broadcloths, American Broadcloths, l>oeakins, Satinetta, Tweeds, t'as*ίmere*, Waterproof*,
and all kinda of

"Woolen Goods.

proudly refers to

PROVIDENCE, R.I.
jaeh Capital and >urplu» Dec. 31, 1862

FLANNELS,
IN

ALL

$213,604

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins.
PROVIDENCE, R. 1.
Ja*h Capital and Snrplu* Dec. 1,1862

Co.,

and Shirting

Grey, Blue, White, Striped,

$205,894

American Insurance Company,

NEW

THE

Special

attention to be

W oo\en

PATTERNS

devoted to the

Department

Fire, for

Dwelling

■JVK

T· be Sold f·r what tbey will briag·

ι.^κι κλμιι;.

New

England

ι

Mutual Life In». Co.,
OSTON.

f2,400,000

over

full assortment

SHEETIXOS, S Η IRTISH S,

STRIP Κ SHIRT-

IlidS, DE XI MS, PLAIDS, CRASH. TABLE
TABLE COVERS, NAPKINS,

LIXEX,

Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

WHITE LIXEX, LIXEX BOSOMS,

SPRINGFIELD, MASK.
Issetts

a

LIXEX

CAMBRICS,

*400,000

over

M AR
mcti5 deodlv

RISKS

Balmoral Skirt·, Watch

TAKEN.

TOGETHER

ALL OTHER

HOUSEKEEPING

ATliAKT IC

Mutual Insurance

WITH

Spring Skirts,

too numerous to

Company,

51 Wall Si.t(cor. of William )New

UOODS,

mention

York,

January 37th,IMS.

THOMAS LUCAS

[nHur.'intvp acainHt Marine and In*
land Navigation Rinks*.

Would

asuure

the OXL Y

lAnotM,

over
VIZ:—

Seven Million Dollars»,

United States and State of Now York
Stock. City. Bank and other Stock?, £2.626,960 58
Loan* secured bv Stocks.andotherwi*e, 1,446.220 47
Krai Estate and Bond* and Mortpapos.
233.760 00
Dividend» on Stocks. Interest on Bonde

deemed.

Dividend Jun. 27th,

40 per et.

rhe Profits of the Company, ascertained
from the 1st of

January, 1863,

1,740,000

Dry Good*

that this is

STORE IX PORTLAXD where

cau

be

of

Fashionable Dress Goods,
AT

LOW

PRICE».

My entire stock of SUMMER GOODS must be and
shall be closed out to make room for Fall Goods.
Now is the time to get goode CHKAP, as in les» than
one

month goodie
Will advance at least 25 per Cent·

Let all who want

nity,

aud

Dry Goods embrace this opportubuy what goods they want for Rummer and

All.

5L£T*As this is

a rare

chance, all in want of Dry

early

in order to

secure

the

BEST BARGAINS !

912,753,780

Tofal profil* for20J years,
914,498,730
The Certificate* previous to 1861, have
been redeemed by cash,
10,278,660

of

a COM PLKTK ASSORTMENT

Goods should cal!

.July,

1842. to the 1st of
January. 1862, for which Certificates
were issued, amount to
Additional from 1st January, 1862, to let

fouud

buyer·

all

IT1 Country Merchant*
to

are

particularly solicited

call examine.

A, P. PHlot.

W.C.Pickersgill. Geo.G.Hobson,

Κ. K.

Morgan,

OPEN POLICIES
tyApplieatiOBsforwardedand
ny

W.

nvnieER,

Ho. 166 Fore St.. head of Long Wharf,
Portland, Maine
ieb9 lme llm*odltw6t£4

AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE Î
be not robbed and add to your suffering» in being deceived by the lying boast», misrepresentations, raise
promises and pretensions of
FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS
who know little of the nature aud character of Special disease», and lb*p a* to their cure
Some exhibit
forged diplomas of Institutions or College», which
never existed in any part of the world: others exhibit diplomas of the dead. how obtained. uLknown;
not oulv assuming aud advertising in nam·1» of those

OUACK NOSTRUM MAKEKS.
through false certilicatesand references, and recomof their medicine» by thr daid, who cannot .·χ|κ»« or contradict them ; or who. besides, to
further their imposition, copy from Medical books
much that is written of the qualities and effects of
different herbs aud plants, and Ascribe all the name
to their Pills. Extracts. Specifics. Ac., most of w hich,
if not all. contain Mercury, because of the ancient
belief of its "curing everything," but now known
to "kill more than is cured," and those not killed,
constitutionally injured for life.
IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND NOSTRUM MAKERS.
Through the ignorance of the Quack Doctor,knowing no other remedy, he relies upon Mercury, and
gives it to all his patienta in pills, drops, kc., so the
Noetrum Maker, equally ignorant, add» to hie socalled Extract*. Specific. Antidote, Ac both r*h ing
ujM>n its effect* in curing a few in a hundred, it is
trumpeted in variou» ways throughout the land: but
alaa? nothing is »aid of the balance: some of whom
die, others grow worse, and are left to linger aud *uffor for mouths or years, until relieved or cured, if
possible, by coni|>eteut phy»icians.
BUT ALL OUACK8 ARE NOT IGNORANT.
Notwithstanding the foregoing facts are known to
some quack d«»etors and nostrum makers,yet, regardless of the lit·· ami health of olliers. there are tho··
among them who will even perjure themselves, contradicting giving mercury to their patients, or that it
is containea In their Nostrum*. »o that the "usual
fee" may be obtained for
professedly curing, or "the
dollar" or "fraction of it
may be obtained for the
Nostrum. It lathes that many are deceived also.and
uselessly spend 1 arge amoants for experiments with

quackery.
DR L DfX'S
charge* are very moderate. Communications
credly confidential, and all may rely ou him with th«»
strictest secrecy and confidence, whatever may be
the disease, condition or situation of any one, married or single.
Medicines sont by Mail and Espresnto all pajts of
the t'nitod States.
All letters requiring advice mqatcontainone dollar
to insure an answer.
Address Dr. L. Dix, No.21 Eudicotfstreet,Boston,

Bouton, Jan. 1,1863.

ljr

mo THIS LA DIRS. The celebrated DB L
Jl DIX particularly invitee all Indien who need a
Mr dirai or Surgirrtfû d viser, to rail at hi* Rooms,No.
31 Rndicott street, Bouton, Maw·., which they will
find arranged for their
accommodation.
1>κ. DIX having devoted over twenty years to this
branch
of
of all diseases petreatment
the
particular
culiar t'> i. ii al. ·, it is now conceded by all (both in
this country and in Europe) that he excel* all other
known practitioners In the *afe, speedy and effectual
treatment of all female complaints.
His medicines are prepared with the express purpose of removing all di*ea-es, such as debility, weakness, unnatural suppressions, enlargement* of the
womb, also, all discharges which flow from a morbid
state of the blood. The Doctor is now tully prepared
to treat in his peculiarstvle, both medically and surgically, all diseases of t hie female sex, aud they are
respectfully invited to cell at

eod 1 y

J5f" REMEMBER, THE PLACE IS

THOMAS LUCAS'
NEW YORK STORE,

REVOLVERS,

AND

Α G Ε Ν Τ.

This

Invention, the result of practical experience,
having now undergone the thorough test of extensive practical nee in hotels, public institution*, plainer a. boarding-houses and private families,is now confidently presented to the public as superior in (mint
of economy, safety, durability,
ease of management,
convenience, and above all, in the unrivalled manner in which it does its work to any other invention
of tho kind now in use.
It is a perfect Oven, doing everything required of
it in tho most superior manner. It will roast at the
same time as many different kinds of meat as the
oven can contain, and each piece will be
•weet and free from the gases arising from tne different varieties, a* the gases are let off
through an e·caiM? pipe at the toy».
r or baking bread and pastry this Oven is without
a rival, as the heat is
regulated by dampers at the
bottom, and is under the perfect control of the operator. It is not oxcelled in point of economy, as the
heat required it* generated within the oven. The material trom which it is manufactured being a nonconductor, and constructed with air-chambers.there
is no radiation of heat, and a small
quantity of fuel
will keep it going for hours.
Seven sizes are manufactured suitable for the
smallest private frmily, or for steamers and hotels of
tho largest class.
No. 3 is especially adapted to the use of private
families, being a convenient place to heat water for
tea.
The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and
sell the above Ovens, and Right* for the same
any
city or town in the .state of Maine.

perfectly

Smith Pari», June 6, 1#β3.

J«36 d8m

R. 8. 8TEVF*H.
Je£dlOw

MACHINERY,
Steam and fian

Fitting:»,

See.

subscriber would inform his friends and the

TIIE
public, that he may be found at
37

UNION

STREET,

(until his shop is rebuilt,) ready to auswerany order·
for steam, ga.« and water pipes.
Steam and Gas Fittings of all descriptions.
Will also attend to fitting the above for steam or
g.is.
orders received for Pattern making, and Steam
and other machinory, Boilers, Water Tanks, Ac.
Will devote his personal attention to
arranging
and setting Engines, Boilers, Shafting, on reasonable
term*.
IRA WIXN Awat

a.m.

and

3.00

a.m.

and

3.00

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a.m. and
δ.3ί>ρ. M.
These trains will take and leave
paf«€ngersat way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston
daily.
.JOHN RUSSELL, Jr.. Sup't.
Portland, Mar. 10,18G3.
je8 edtf

Mew Summer

PAINT !

Fishing

^riuding,

five

and is warranted
Railway Cars, Iron
and decks of Ship·,

painting

Bridges, Houses, Barns, hulls
shingle roofs, Ac., Ac.
II. \. 9. MARSH Λ M,* CO.·
Taint aud Varniah Manufacturers, Sole Agents for
X. ES tatcs-—Store 78 Broad St., BOSIOX.
jo is d3m

tin aud

few

F

—from

y

Portland, July IS,

West,

Huron,

Or

U(JN, and other Port» tn
LAKES HURON, MICHIGAN ANl> SUPERIOR.
On arrival of the Grand Trnnk Trains from the
East, the Steamers of the above twines leave Port
Sarnia and Port Huron in the following order:

variety, a·

Hay,

Coal Rid Railroad Scale a!
BUTCHERS', GROCERS'. DRUGGISTS', CON
KECTIONEKS' and GOLD

SCALES!
Beams. Wei£-hts.*r_.<Hrr.
With «complete variety of

WEIGHING APPARATUS,
-IT-

Battery marc h Street
l?Ofe*t«>ll
ft

WATEKIIOL'Bt

tt

J. W. SYKKS,
Purchaser for Eastern Account
FLOUK. GRAIN. SEEDS. PROVISIONS. LARD,
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE

generally
Particular attention given to ghinping bv quickest
and cheapest routes. No. lf>2 SOUTII WATER ST.,

Chicago,

471.

Illinois.

FULLER,

(Succegftorto JOS.

L. KELLEY ft

CO..)

Varnish and Japan Manufacturer,
And

dealer in

Linseed Oil, 8pirits Turpentine, Albert
and Benzole Spirit·.
Office 286 Cong reus Strut·!, Portland We.
Jel0 4md&w

Scotch

CanvaN,

at all stations

on

the Grand Trunk

au unexam-

Railway.

£ST"Through tickets can also be obtained at the
Railroad and Ticket Offices in New Eng-

principal

C. J·
Ill/

II UOIUH1I

λ'1

κ

The

mm

m

42

ΕxchangeStreet·

ap27 iseodtf

SIMM Κ Κ ARRANG

l.aiiroad

7.46 a.

in

KMkNT.

On and after Monday next, passenger
train"* will leave nop t of Grand Trunk
Portland, for Lewiston and Auburn at

M.

Bangor and

all intermediate station* at 1.10 F.
arrival of traîne trum Boston.
trains
leave Lewiston and Aubnrn for
Returning
Portland at 6.9) a.m.
Leave Bangor for Portland at 7.30 a. *.
Both
train* connect with through trains to Boston and
Lowell.
Freight train leaves Portland daily for all station·
on line of this road at 8 a. m.
Tickets sold at tbe depot of tbe Ci rand Trnnk Railroad in Portland for all stations on this road.
For

m. on

June

i

j

n„. vr

/"J

?£"·

Arbroath.

J
ap22dtf

IDine act the
KIerrlmnii«Cxi;liaii|ir Fating House
A

Free Luuch every day from 10 to 12

wick.

Cant. Κ

H
Η

Wihnh^tAr
Win>-h...(i

wilt

U-.l

Portland an.l Boston Line.

City, Lewiiton

responsible

Portland aud New York Si

SEMIWEKKLY

tf

"CHESAPEAKE," Capt. WitLrrr,

•and
PARKERSBLKU." Captain
IHoyrMA». will.antll further notice,

follow·:
Leave Brown· Wharf, Portland,every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M and leave Pier
• North Hirer. New York, every WEDMKSDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock. P. M
Theee vcwel, are fitted αl· with ine accommodation·
for pawngera. making thl* the nioet speedy, safe aad
comfortable route for traveller· between New Tork
and Maine. Paseage *6,ου, inclading Fare and Stat·
Boom·.
Good· forwarded by thi»linetoand from Montreal,
uebec. Bangor, Bath, Aagwta. Eajtport and St.
run aa

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Mohdat, April 6. 1*63,
rains will leave Portland for Lewieton
via ItrunAirick, at 1.00 and 8.1δ P. M.
Leave Portland for Fannington,via Brunswick, at
I.00P. M.
Leave Farmingtonfor Bath and Portland,9.10 a.m.
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland 6.00 and

II.40 A.M.

COSYBCTIOK·.

Stage leave· Strickland's Ferry Tuesday·. Thursdays and Saturday·, for Livermore, Canton, Peru
and Dixfield; returning opposite days.
8tage leaves Farminaton for New Vineyard. New
Portland and Kingfield, on Wednesdays and Saturon Mondayf and Friday·.
days, returning
Stages leave Farmiugton daily, for Strong, Avon
and Phillips.
Passenger* lor this route will take the

ears

LINE.

iplendid and hat Steamships

The

ANDaoSC(KiCIN RAILROAD.

STAGE

and Montreal

Will, antil further notice, ran a·
follows:
Leave Atlantic Wharf. Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday aud
Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M., and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 ο clock 1*. M.
Fare in Cabin
f 1.50
on Deck
1.26
Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not
for baggage to
any amount exoeeding 860 in value, and that personal. unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for every *500 additional value.
Feb. 18, IN.
dtf
L. BILLWli», Agent.

EDWIN NOYES, Swpt.

1, mi.

ohn.
Shipper, are reqawted to send their freight to the
•tramer, ««early al t P. Μ
on the day that thep
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
F.MkJtY * FOX.
Wharf. Portland.
II. B. CROMWELL k CO.. Mo. W Wet Street,
Hew York.
Dec β. 1»3.
dtf

Brown1·

at tht

Portland, Saco k Portsmouth, or Kennebec A Port8. W. EATON, Sup't.
Depots, in Portland.
Farmington April 1, 1868.
ap6dtf

land

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R. R.
SLMMKK

Ακ1ΐΛΝυΕ*ΕΝΤ.
18β3.

Passenger Trains will leave daily,
(Sundays excepted) as follows:

uguxta for Bath, Portland and Boston, at Γ..30 and
11.16 A.M., connecting at Brunswick with trains on
the Androscoggin Railroad for Lewiston,
Farming-

INTERNATIONAL HONSE,
Jaaefm iy Kxdtone*. Conrrrm mud
I.imr Html I, eppotit* »ew Qtu Ball, Γοκτi.AJt>
Tht» new and centrait ν located
Hotel U First Clan in all it· appointai rut·.
land one of the most homo-like hou*e· in New
Faiglanrf. Charge· moderate
U.C. HU LUNS, Proprietor.
Jif 30 03m

ton, As.

Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 P. M., connecting at Brunswick with tne Androscoggin R. R.
trains for ail stations on that road ; and at Augusta
with the Somerset k Kennebec Railroad for Waterv i I le, Kendall'· Mills and 8 c
t began; and at Kendall's Mills for Bangor, At,
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 8.15 P. M.
Ticket» sold in Boston for ail tbe stations oa the
Kennebec* Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset
k Kennebec Roads.
staok

consacrions.

Β. H. C't'SIl M AN.

Manager and Superintendent.
ap4tf

Sea Bathing. Fishing, Boating

Boarding.
rocruiD, Mb.
IIbnry X. Bbackbttwealdrespectfully

At Piak'i Island.

inform his friends and all those intending
to visit the sea-shore for health and quiet,
that he has recently purchased the PEAK*S
.ISLAND
situated bat a isw
yards from his own. Both these houses, pleasantly
iiituatrri. commanding a flne view of the ocean and
surrounding inland», will uow be open for the accommoder ion of genteel boarder·
Steamers will make
several trips
between the Island and l'ortland.
Ternis reasonable.
jell dtf

UOUÀE.

daily

ap8 6m

Sjpruco

ΜΟ,ΟΟΟ n. Rnngor Sprtire T.nths
EV)R SA I.Κ at invoice trices, at Ko. 4 Central
JC wharf
S. C. DYER.
Jy25

Thi« old and
popular Summer Resort is
too well known to need commendation. sud
the proprietor, thankfal for the past liberal
patr nage bestowed upon bis house, woaid
Onlv say that it will be

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Monday, April 6tb, 1868.
leave as follows, until further

~ias will
orders

Leave Saco River for Portland at 6.15 and 9.00
M., and 8.80 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 7.45 A. M., and
1.00 and 6.10 P. M
The 2.00 P. M. train out, and ths 9.00 A.M. traia
into Portland, will be freight trains with passeager

#W Π)Κ Til HTRTAI.UIIT or (TOTS.

A

attached.
Stages connectât
daily forSouth Windham, Windham Centre antf Great Falls.
AtGorliam, for West Gorham, Standish, Steep

cars

Saccarappa

Falls. Baldwin, Sebago, Bridgton, Hiram. Limington, Cornish, Denmark. Brownfteld, Lovell, Fryeburg and Conway, Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and
Eaton. Ν. II.
At Buxton Centre, for West Buxton.Bonny-Eagle
South Liraington, Limington and Limerick.
At Saco River, tri-woekly, for Hollis. Limerick,
Ossij>ee, New field. Par»onsfleld, Effingham,!· reed ore,
Madison. Eaton, Cornish, Porter, Ac.
DAN CaRPENTER, 8upt.
apRdtf

ON TUESDAY, JUNE 9th. 1863.
ty~The Ocean House isposi/ire/y closed to trans-

ient

company

the Sabbath.
J. P. CAM HKKLA1N, Proprietor.
June 5,1*58.
2radfc2tw

on

Cape Elizabeth,

OTTAWA HOUSE,
Cashing'!· Island,
Ρ Ο II Τ L Α Ν Ρ

H Λ It BOB.

Attention !
Pleasure Hunters, Health Seekers, Komauce Lovers !—Attention all who weary with business
cares of life, or seeking to restore health

Dit. HI GHER'

Kclrclic ITIedical

HOUSE.

OCEAN

and the

impaired by
application to bussae*», or soliciting pleasure
plsaiare's sake- to the superior comforts, healthy

severe

for

Infirmary.

location and romantic surroundings of the above

Established f*r the treatment ο/ thost· disease* in
both sexes,
requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and
delicacy.
CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hugh** ha·
fur a number of years confined his attention to
diseases of a certain class. During his practice be
has treated thousand» of caw», and in no instance
has he met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
•nd there in no interruption of business or change οt
diet. I>r. Hughes is in constant attendance from 8
in the morning until 10 at night, at his office. 5 Ternstreet. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed

br ilMoier on the irriviTof every Ml,tlM Ottawa
Mobk' coach coavaying passeagera iron the
to the steamer. Toward the North anil Wwt, in full
view from the House, like a ijnren viewing her
charms in the clear mirror of the sea. rise· the popnloun and flourishing citv of Portland. with it· lofty
spires and elms, it· grand public édifier» and princely
mansions; Mount Washington in majestic grandeur
rears its mighty head, kissing the cloud*. Toward·
the Sooth and East lies the Ocean decked with lalands. and alive with sailing and steam vessel·,
stretching away to the verge of the horizon.
The subscriber, having leased the above named
House, and having procured the assistance of those
skilled in the various departments of a well
ed hot»·', has the pleasure of announcing that it will
he in readiness for the accomodation of the publio
on June 1st, IStiS.

Î»leall
η

cases.

Separate

rooms,

so

that

no one

will be

but the Dr. himself. His remedies cere disease
when all other remédié» fail: ceres without dieting,
or restriction in the habits of the patient ; cure· without the disgusting and sickening effects of most other

remedies ; cures new cases in a few hours ; cures without the dreadful consequent effects of mercury, but
is sure to annihilate the rank and prisonous taint
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper
remedy is used. The ingredients are entirely veget
ble, and no injurious effect, either constitutional!
locally, can be caused by uslug them.
ΥΟΓΝ6 MEN, who' are troubled with seminal
weakness, generally caused by bad habits in rootli,
the effects of which are pain and dizziness in the
head, forgetftilness, sometimes a ringing in the ears,
weak eyes, etc.. terminating in consumption orinlanitv if neglected, are speedily and
permanently

cured.

correspondence strictly confidential and will
returned If desired. Addrfiss
I>R J. B. HUGHES,
No. 5 Temple Street,(corner of Middle),
Portland.
er*Send stamp for Circvlar.
lull— d&wtfô
All

Eclectic Me«Ucal

·

Ialrmary.

thTladies.

HUGHES particelarly invitee all Ladies who
CO., DB.need
medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No.
5

17 & 19 Exchange Street.

LOT. about 200,000 fbet, Hemlock and
Logs—will be sawed into dimensions to suit the
arty contradiug for the same, if applied for soon.
Apply at Nos. 52 k 64 Exchange stroet.
WALTER COREY
Portland, July 23,1863.
3wed

A

Delivered iu Portland or Boston.
Bath, April 20.1883.

BEST Assortment in the City.

G. L. BAILEY

Navy

Fine

|
ί

Thundav. April9th,
thflHtpamerSiw Knulaiid. Γ apt.
K. Field, and Steamer Maw Hrunm·

!

Foreit

ECTOR.

Temple Street, whioh they will find arranged for
their

BOLTS Superior Bleached
Vv/ 300 do All Long flax "(iov·
eminent contract,1
800 do Extra All Loug flax

Week !

a

THE 8TEAMUB3

BRYDGCS,

J1ASAÏJI»«

HAIXE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

το
Uath, Me.

CALAIS dt ST. JOHN.

wharf, loot of State St.. every Monday and Thar··
day, at S o'eloek p. M.. for Kantport and 81. Johnpled amount of accommodation to the travelling
connecting at Kaotport with Steamer Queen for Robpublic.
| in»ton. St. Andrew· and Calaij.aud at St. John with
Time Lee· and Fare* Lower
Steamer Kmperor for Windsor and Halifax, Κοτη
than by any other route. Families moving West ! Scotia.
will find it to their advantage to call upon the ComThrough tickets will be (old by the agent» and
clerk· on board the steamer·, at reduced rate·.
pany's Agents, who will give favorable rates for the
conveyancv of Passengers, Horses, Wagons, and
Returning. will leave St. John every Monday and
Household Goods.
Thnmdav morning·, at > o'clock for
ftaatport. PertFor Fares. Kates of Freight, and other particulars,
laud and Bout ou.
C. C. EATOW, Agent.
apply toS. SUACKELL, General Eastern Agent,
•Ρ"
Boston: Capt. W. FLOWERS, Bangor, Maine; and

FOR BALE BY

JAMES T. PATTEN &

on

80XEKBY, Agent.

On and after

City.

seen

RicKKRKNt'Ee— Meaare. Maynard ft Song; II k W
('bickering; C. H. Cummingg ft Co.; S.G.Bowdlear
ft Co.; Charles A. Stone; Hallett, Davig ft Co., of
Boxton, Mf.-. Caghier Elliot Bank, Boston. J.N.
Bacon, Ebo., President Newton Bank, Newton. C.
B. Coffin; Warren Ellig ft Song, New York City
j>9 '68 dly

F5.

all

Steamship Co.

Two Trips

In addition to the above. Grand Trnnk Trains connect at Detroit with the Express trains of the Mich·
igan Central, Michigan Southern, and l'étroit and

PRIVATE

OP

I*. o. Box

EASTPORT,

Saturday

evenings, for all points on Lake Superior.
For Saginaw and 1 akk Huron Shore Port».—
Leave Port Huron everv Tuesday,
Thursday and
Saturday evenings, calling at Port Saliuac. forest.
Port Austin, Bav City, East Saginaw, Saginaw

FAIRBANKS A BROWN,

by JfcMKRY

A.

International

evening.

York A Cumberland Railroad.

durable in operation.

Sold in Portland
oc26

Jyl3dtf

Lakk Superior Lire.—Leave Port Huron every
and

for

the wharf.

Milwaukib AMD Chicago Link.—!<eare Port Sarnia Tuesday, Thursday aud Saturday evenings.
Grkkx Bay.—Leave Port Hurou every Thursday

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

niorni aft*, at β o'clock,
the arrival of the Bouton steamer·,

on

KOCKLAXD. BELFAST and BANGOR, making
the landings except ÎS ear» port.
Kitcrmhu—Will leave Bangor every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
mornings, and making all the landtags aa above.
F or freight or passage please apply at the 0®ce

Y, MIL If Ά UK IE, CHICA (J O, SA UL Τ

ST Ε MAUI Ε, BRUCE MINES, OSTUXA-

Theaeeelebrated Scales are still made by the original inventors, (and osly by thru.) and are con

of

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

,

Augusta, April 6, 18*8.

stantly receiving all the improvements which th»ii
long experience and skill can suggest.
They are correct in principle, thoroughly made,
of the bent material#, and are perfectly accural eantl

corner

■

18»».

For the Penobscot River.

«îSËËSR

—

Port Sarnia and Port

SCALES.

HRMilkStrkkt

pusage, place to apply to

Railway.

Steamer!·

Ο REEX HA

or

Lines of Powerful

sSlnni

tnndnrd

For sale, in every

fo the

Portland to Bath,
.60
"
Rlehmonil and (iardtnir. 7R
"
Hallowell and AifuU, tl.OU
A

Stages leave Bath dally for Rockland at 9.00 A.M.
and 800 P.M.
Leave Augusta for Rockland at 9.00 A.M. Augusta for Belfast, at 4 00 P. M

FAIRBANKS'

800 do

Taokle!

For Freight

VIA

Grand Trunk

PAINT !

MKT AI I.IC BROWN PAINT momι* a
pure oxide of Iron aud
Manganese.
readily with Liuseed Oil, taking two gallons lets | r 100 lbs. than any mineral
paint, aud possesses more body than any ofher paint;
it forma a glossy, unludiug, durable metallic
coal,
protecting wood from decay, and iron aud other
m»tals from rust or corrosion.
It doe· not require
to
satisfaction for

Kunfe

Commencing April β,

mends itself. It
WINTKltS
It ruixe»

»

Accompniiiments.

Fares from

Sarnia Line.

(ieclCdtl

•

Hemlock and Spruce Lnmber.

Ivlaixie.

I/eave Portland for Boston, at 8.4ft

Leave Boston for Portland at 7 30

P. M.

a

All the

Fort. land.

"

Cape Elizabeth.

J. L. Howard,
Kichnnge Street
Portland.

RIFLES,
No. 125 Kiddle Street.

"

Work House

KndicotlStreet,

ensure an answer.
an. 1. I ΚΛ8

Portland.

Charles Ilanniford

special

Boston, J

procured

JOIIΛ

servation.

lar to

Lewis Curtis,
David Lane,
Β J. llowland,
Chaa. H. Hussell. James Brvce,
BenJ. llabcock,
Lowell Holbrook, Wm.Sturgie.Jr., Fletcher
We*tray,
P. A. Hargous,
U.K.Bogort, Κ. B. Mitturn.Jr.,
A. A. Low,
MeverGana.
G.W Burnham,
Roval Phelp·,
Wm. E. Dodge,
Fred.Chauncey,
Caleb Barstow, Dennis Perkins, James
Low.
JOHN D. JONES, President.
CHARLES DENNIS. Vice President
W. Η H. MOORE, 2d Vice Pres t.

MPKUXCB.

Boston.
AH letters requiring advice must contain one dol

Jos.

Gaillard, Jr.,
Leroy M.Wiley, J. Henr Bur«r,
Dan'iS Miller, CorneUusGrinnell
ft. T. Kicoll,
C. A. Hand,
Joeh'a J.Henry,Watts Sherman,

respectable Physi-

cian*—many of whom consult him in critical case»,
because of his acknowledged skill and reputation. attained through no loug cxjiericuce, practice aud ob-

No. 21

TRUSTEES.

John D.Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. Π. H. Moore,
Tbos. Tilcston,
Henry Coit,

A It HA S (i κ Μ Ε
XTS,
Commencing April 6th, 18»>3.
ΠΕΕΚ3ΒΡ FweMUfer Trains will leave the 81a7mmi',wwm9 tion. Canal street. daily. (Sundays ex·
cepted) as tollows

Milwaukee Railways, together affording

Grand Trunk Eating House
Smith's Eating House
International Hotel

imposi-

ÎOOO NEW CA.3r*ES

Also,

DR. L. DIX
Professor» aud

1

iusertea in the diplomas, but to farther their
tion as*ume names of other most celebrated physicians long since dead. Neither be deceived by

$204,634

Policiec i««ned against loa* or dama ge by
Rink· taken on
injr amount wantivj.
looses from one to flveyears.

SIXTEEN YEARS
engaged in treatment of Special diseases, a fact so
well known to many Citizeus.Publisher», Merchant*,
Hotel Proprietors, Ac., that lie is much recoflftnended, aud particularly to
STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS.
To avoid aud escape Imposition of Foreign and Na·
tive Quacks, utoru numerous in Boston tliau other

largecities,

$332,078

Merchants* Insurance Company,
PKOVIDEKCK, K.I.
Jaah Capital and Surplus Nor. 80,1862

Boys'

wear,

Company,

BOSTON, MASS.
'af-h Capital and Surplu» Nov. 1, 1862.

of (Moth* for Men and

DIX

boldly a*nert*(and it cannot he con trad icted.exsept
by Quacks, who will Mjr or do anything, even perjure

Citv v'}re Insurance Company,

j

Portland, Junto, 1863.
R. 8. Stevens—Sir:—We have used in our
family
for the last live years one of your Patent Galvanized
Ovens, and would most cheerfully recommend it to
the public. Mrn. W savs it would be almost the last
article of furniture in tfie house that she should
part
with. She considers it as great an
improvement in
baking and roasting over the cook stove, as the cook
stove is over the old-fashioned
way with the open
fire for cooking. It saves a great
aeal of fuel, and is
a great comfort in warm
weather, as it heats the
room so little.
It seems to me that when its merits are
known
that it mu-t come into general use, for nofully
family who
has ever had it, can afford to be without it.
Most truly yours,
Alfred Woodman.

-'Ι ΛΙί ΚΙ 1. L>

DR. L.

DR.

Ja*>li

;

PEC IA L AILM KM S A Ν D S ITU A 1 IONS,
i ucident to Married and Single Ladie.» ;
8 EC RE Γ AND DELICATE DISORDERS ;
Mercurial Afloctioi e; Eruption* and all Diseases ol
g

ονιιιΟΓίΛΜ,δίΛυΐ,Γ, UK

Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

and Mort pages and other Loans,sundry
James C. Dunn, Esq.
Rev. Henry Uphara,
*
Samuel May. Esq
Notes. re-insurance and other claims
Rev. β. Η. Riddel,
due the Company, estimated at
Rev. P.C. Headley,
Prof. E. Vital is Scherb.
122.388 63
Premium Note»and Bill* Receivable,
Rev. John W. Olmstead, Ferdinand Andrews. Esq.
2.464.062 86
237.402 20
ΗΓ*There can be but one stronger proof than the j Lash in Bank.
testimony qf such men as these, and that is a pmu•7,180.794 64
H05AL tki'al.
Jt has cured thousand* tchere other
remedies have failed togire relief, and invalids can· ||
|y*Thc whole Profit* of the Company revert t
not reasonably hesitate ίο girt it a trial.
Ibe Αββϋκκΐ), and are divided amnuali.t, upon the
Premiums terminated during the year, aud for which
Prepared as heretofore by N. L. CLARK k CO.
[Jertificateaare leaned, bearibo ibtebkpt, until reJ. P. DIN8MGRE, Sols Aoknt, Boston.
For sale in Portland by W. F. Phillips, II H.
Hat, and by all DraggisU.
jy| eod3m

SPEER S WINE
Is not a mixture or manufactured article, but is pnre
from the Iniee of the Portugal Sambuci grape, cultivated in New Jersey, recommended by chemists and
as possessing medical properties superior
to any other wines in use, and an excellent article for
all weak and débilita ed persons, and the aged and
infirm, improving the appetite,and bcncflttingladiee
and children.
A LADIES' WINE,
Because it will not intoxicate as other wines, as it
contains no mixture of spirits or otherliquors. and is
admired for its rich, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
a healthy toue to the
properties,
digestive
soft and healthy skin and
organs, ynd a

physicians

All the New Style· of

IHar-

rkea, Boils, Nermtn* Affert ion*, Chills and Fever*, Humor*, Ijo** of (Constitutional Vigor,
Disease* of the kidney* and Blatider,
Female Complaint *, and all diseases
originating in a bad state <\f the
Mood, or accompanied bv De-

tW

AND

iitflcorery in Medicine,

that strikes at the root of din cose, by supplying the
blood with it* Vital Principlcor Life Klrmrnt, ft r··.

All

RM ALL PROFITS

It I as no equal, causing an appetite and building
up
the system, being entirely a pure wine of a most valuable ;rrape.
AS A DIURETIC,

each bottle.

ALL

INVALIDS.

Rev. A. R. R.

Af

A

TO

Tor (he Million» !

Cheap

SOLD VERY LOW FOR CASH.

fanfleodly

IMPORTANT

SAMBUCI WINE,
celebrated in Europe forita medicinal and bénéficia
a* a gentle Stimulant, Tonic, Diuretic, and
qualities
Sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent physicians,
need in European and American Hospitals,* and by
some of the first families in Europe ana America.

It imparts a healthy action of the Glands. Kidneys,
and Urinary Organs, very beneficialin Dropsy,Gout

of Silks ever brought into this State. I
have the ENGLISH CROWN BLACK SILK, and
both plain and figured of all other celebrated Euro·
pean make, all of which will be

EDMUND BURKE,

JOHN TAGGART.
Dnringei^ht months, the subscriber, in courue of
his large practice, made on twice rejected applications, 81A TEEN APPEA LS, EVER V ON Ε of which
WM decided in his furor, oy the Commianioner of

SUMMER GOODS

assortment

in a form to secure for them an early and
consideration at the Patent Office."

I*ate Commissioner of Patents
9 "Mr. R. 11. Eddy ha* made for me THIRTEEN
applications, on all but on of which patents have been
granted, and that is hoit finding. ftuch unmistakable proof of great talent and ability on hi* part
leads me to recommend all inventor* to apply to him
to procure their patents, a.« they mav be sure of havJug the mo*l faithful attention Itesfowed on their
eases, and at very reasonable charge*."

Portland, June 3d, 1863.
R. S. Stevens— Sir:—I have used one of the Patent Galvanized Ovens of your manufacture lor
Ave
years. When I purchased'I anticipated much from
It. from what I had heard ; and I can say that it has
more than met my
expectations. It is decidedly a
improvement over any other invention that I
lave seen for all kinds of
baking, and I think the
same amount of
cooking can be done with one-quarter ot the luel used by any other
process. My folks say
it is a pleasure to use the Galvanized
Oven, the heat
being so contined that they suffer no inconvenience
from it, oven in the warmest weather. I can with
confidence recommend it to the public. It needs only to bo tosted to be approved.
Charles Bailey.
Yourstruly,

ASA TONIC

Largest and Beet

Till,

LB.

Μ Ο Ν I A

Parasols OTiieline,

brown

to

ventors.

η
Ά
Η

f;reat

Silk and Lace Mantillas,

VMM MR

TxsTiMomAM.

Barnum't Eating House, Temple StPortland, Me.
R. 8. Stkvkhu—Sir:—I have had in constant use
for the last throe years one of your ratent Galvanized Oveua. which is in point of economy superior
to any Oven I ever used, and which has in
roasting
meats, baking pastry, Ac., given the greatest satisfaction.
Isaac Barkcm.
Portland, May 9th, 1863.

WILL UK SOLD OFF FOR

m

The nndersigned will wait upon person* desiring
to effect Life Insurance, at hi* ο flic, or at their own
place of business, and assist them in making application*.
Inference* in I'ortland may be made to the following parties: Messrs. H. J. Libby Λ Co., Steele &
Hayes. Kzra Carter, Jr., Messrs Howard fc «trout,
Geo. W. Wood man, Eeq., Messrs. John Lynch & Co.,
tfezekiah l'ackard. Ks«j

beyond

liere saved i

Ο
Ρ!
f

A5D ALL KINDS OF

patentability

cure a

Χ

NexlT\\\vty IV.iys,

President.

STEVENS, South Paris, ffllc.

K.

roa—

poîicv of Life Iurartncp is the cheapest and «afest
mode of making a provision for one's family."—Ben-

Office, Washington

Washington, to propatent, and the ususl great delay there, are

The

forfeiture

VVashingtou.

Journey

MANUFACTURED BY

Λ

Γ1

Brragrs, BrrnKcDonblr Rflbo*,

Policies arelanted on the life, or for a term of yearn,
or on certain contingencies.
Creditor· may injure
their debtors on time.

to secure

a

other Oven in use !

Β

to

atter.

upward*
practice
ratent* in the UnitAFTER
ty yeaiβ,continue*
ed States; also in Great Britain, France, and other

taining patent*.
All necessity ol

particular attention

Kennebec Eiverand Portland.

ΡΟΚΤΗΜΟΓΤΙΙ

P. M.

WHAT THEY WILL BRINQ!

$15,000.
FKKK POLIOIKS.
Fremium* may bo paid iu ten years—no

Patents.

profe*«toiia)

Portland,

ihey

Β Ο S Τ Ο Ν

charges

Hotels, Steamers and Private Families.

GOODS,

Company

Premium* may be paid in cash. or in quarterly or
semi-anmiai
payment*; or when for whole life,
may be paid half cash, and the balance in cash on
A muant taken in one
Ave year.», with intere*t.
risk, i*

η

not

foreign countries. Caveat*, .Specification*, Bond*.
Assignments,and all Paper* or Drawing* for Patent*,
executed on liberal terms, and with despatch. Researches made into American or Foreign work·, to
determine the validity or utility of Patents or Inventions—and legal or other advice rendered in all matters touching the same. Copies of t he claim* of any
Patent furnished bv remitting Une Dollar. Assign·
menu recorded at
The Agency is not only the largest in New England, but through it inventors have advautag * for
of
securing Patents, of ascertaining the
inventions, unsurpassed bv. iT not immeasurably su·
perior to, any which can be offered them elsewhere.
The Testimonials below given prove tliat none is
MORE SUCCESSFUL Al Til Ε PATENT OFFICE
thau the subscriber; and a* SUCCESS IS TUE BEST
PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, he
would add that ho ha* abundant reason to believe,
and cau
that at no other office of the kind
prove, for
are the
service* so moderate
The immense practice of tbr «-«bucriber during twen·
ty years past, ha* enabled him to accumulate a va*t
collection of specification* and official decision* relsire to patent*.
These, besides lif ««tensive librarv of legal and
mechanical works.and full accounts or patents grant·
cln the United .State* and Europe, rende bim able,
question, to offer superior facilities for ob-

your

DRY

$335,000.

he, "this

of

companies

as some

vcar*.
every
Amount of ( a*li Dividend paid
in 1868 to Life Member* wa*

of 1837.)

extensive

1, 1848,

WHICH

do,)in

76 State Street,opposite Kilby Street,

an

DECEMBER

Comnany
TIII.S
(not in scrip
policy holdere, live
ca*h.

EDDY,

\c Act

...

CASnCAI'lTAL,«2,3T2,U4& 14, INVESTED.

OF PATENTS,

Agent ctf U. S

Late

,

Boston.

jamin

R. H.

Ρ A IV V

ESTABLISHED.

•·

American and

I PORTABLE OVENS!

SATO άι

KAILROA I).
S

FOR

«.5rV

ν

SPRING AND SUMMER

New England Life Insurance

day?'

fine

and Invalids

His Great Closing-out Sale of

LIFE INSURANCE.

Fanny Keinble says, in her recently published Journal : "I hare always thought that
the death I should prefer would lie to break
my net k off the |i>a< k of a horse at a full gal-

lop on

Weakly PerEons

u

one

is

U8K.

Warranted to Cook with less Furl than any

—

pretty miss, rather archly, if that "was

Tor Females,

Patent (>alvaiii/,cil

Oporto Grape,

POR PHYSICIANS'

TIIONAS LUCAS,

BLODQETT & SWEET'S

PURK, AND FOUR YKABS OLD,

PORTLAND,

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.'s Eclectic Renovating Medlcinesareunrivelled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is
specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all case* of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing
nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and
may be ta&ea
with perfect safety at all time#
Sent to any part oft he country with full direction·
bv addressing
DR HUGUES.
No. 6 Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland.
Ν. Β.—LA DI ES desiring may consul t one of their
A lady of experience in constant attendjulldawtfS

own sex.
ance.

naina.1

II.·.»..!

Μ.,η»·.η. .ith tUm

MDlno

17 & 19

Exchange St Free Lunch every dav from 10
L. 8 TWOMBLY
totl.
sp*d*m

P«rllan<4

l>epot

reculât·

Post Office

B. ALLSTRUM, Proprietor
address—Portland, Me.
myifi'tf

"ELM

HOUSE."

undersigned respectfully informs the
House,
pubiio that he has leased the above
on Federal Street, Portland. *nd invitee
the travelling community to eaJlandseetf
he knows "how to keep a hotel." Clean,

THE

a well-provided table, attentive servants and moderate charges are the inducements he holds out Is tbo«m wboee business or plea·are call them to the "Forest City."
JONATHAN BLISS. Proprietor.
dtt
Aug.

airy rooms, good beds,

Portland,

19,_

SAGADAHOC Κ HOUSE.
AUml Curr,

Proprietor.

BATH, MAINE.
THE City of Bath i· on* of th« healthieet
localitie* on tbe coaat of Main·—d<U* btfulIt nitoated on the Kennebec. twelve tnilea
from the «e», and afford, one of the moat
inviting retreat· from the dost and turmoil of oar

large cMlee.

The 3αολοα·ο<:· i« one of the flneat, moat Ipact (WU· and beet appointed Hotel· In the State, located
within thaae mitatea walk of the Depot. Bteaaboat
Landing, l'ont Offloe. Canton llotue. fee., hein* directly in the buaineaa oantre of the CitY.
Tara· Maderate ter tk· Wnk*r Day·
dtf
Bath, Juail, 1«J.
BATII IIOTEIj,

By C. M. PLU Μ Μ Ε R.
386. W*A»ai*ero»

at tlo.o
EKCII ANTS' Exchange Eating House.

of

st.. Bat·.

•.«Ti>r«i< ·1 per dajr. Stable
eitbkouM.
Bath. Jane »,IMa.

oonnett

dtf

